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Alma Mater
Haydn

Tune "Austria"

'Mid the silent hills surrounded,
Ripened by th~ flight of time,
And ·w ith hondrs still unbounded,
In her strong and lusty prime,
Alma l\!fater proudly raises
Halls and tower tall and strong,
And her children sing her praises,
Sing them loud and sing them long.

Ever shall her children love her,
Forming still a noble band;
vVhile the flag that waves above h,er,
vV e shall bear to every land.
Let us laud her colors glorious,
Loyal to the Black and Blue.
Let us wave her flag victorious,
Pledging each one to be true.

And ·when age at last steals o'er us,
Softly like the sinking sun,
Visions will appear before us,
Of the course that we have run.
When our lives have· told their story
Failing lips 's hall move to cry:
"Alma Mater! live thy glory!
Alma Mater, C. C. I!"

HARRY H. RUNYON
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Trustees
Egbert J. Tamblyn .......................................................................................................................................... President
George Mooney ................................................................................................................................................... Secretary
Stephen S. Day .................................................................................................::.,. .............................................. Treasurer
TERl\tf EXPIRING 1926
C. C. Woodruff, D. D ................................................................................................................ Paterson,
W. R. Neff ........................................................................................................................... Hackettsto,;vn,
A. D. Ball, D. D ...................................................................................................................... Ridgewood,
L. E. Rowley ............................. ~ ............................................................................:................ East Orange,
E. J. Tamblyn .................................................................................................................................... Ne,;vark,

N.
N.
N.
N.
N.

J.
J.
J.
J.

J.

TERl\tl EXPIRING 1927

J. E. Charlton, D. D .......................................................................................................... Maplewood, N. J.
F. J. Hubach, D. D .............. ~ .......................................................................................................... Newark, N. J.
J. L. Hurlbut, D. D ............................................................................................................. Bloomfield, N. J.
George Mooney, D. D ...........................:................................................:......................................... Nutley, N. J.
W. A. Jones ............................................................................................................................................. Nev1rark, N. J.
J. R. Joy ........................................... ;; ................................................................................................... Plainfield, N. J~
Perley A. Prior .................................................................................................... :.................................. Nutley, N. J.
H. E. Snodgrass .................................................................................................................................... Summit, N. J.

TERl\tl EXPIRING 1928
F. C. Baldwin, D. D .......................................................................................................... East Orange, N . J.
J. A. Cole, D. D ............................................................................................................................ Arlington, N. J.
D. F. Diefendorf, D. D .................................................................................................... East Orange, N. J.
S. S. Day ............................................................................................. ~ ......................................... l\1orristown, N. J.
C. L. NeV\rman ................................................................................................................................. Paterson, N. J.
Miss Letitia Simons ........~ .........................-............................................................................. Portchester, N. Y~
Robert J. Trevorrow, D. D. (Ex-officio) ......................................................... Hackettstown, N.J.
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RoBERT JoHNS TREVORROW, A.J\1., D.D., President
Bible and Economics
College of the Pacific; Drew and Union Theological Seminaries
FRANK VANHAAG STUTSMAN, A.B., Principal
Science
Wesleyan University; Columbia University
PHILIP EMERY Foss, B.S., Re_q istrar
Science
Bowdoin College
ALBERT OvERTON HAMMOND, A.l\-1.
Greek
'Vesleyan University
}ESSIE c. WAGONER, A.l\1.
English
Columbia University
PAULINE SMITH, A.l\1.
English
University of California; Stanford, Johns Hopkins, New York and Oxford Universities.
GERALDINE SHIELDS L.esL.
]EAN

1

French
University of Lausanne
MARGARET
CUMMINGS
French and Spanish
Radcliffe College
DoROTHY WHITMAN, A.B.
Latin
Vassar College
FANNY
STAUFFER, A.B.
Mathematics
Goucher College
EDNA A. BRIGHT, A.B.
History
Radcliffe Colle ~ ;
FREDERICK ARTHUR 1\!lETS
Director of Music Piano and Organ
Post-Graduate Guilmant Organ School
Pupil of Joseffy and Harold Bauer

s.

-vv.

1

9

CHARLOTTE HowARD

Piano

Pupil of vVilliam lVI. Conrad and Harold Bauer
J\1RS ~ ] ULIA LARSEN

Piano - - Violin

Pupil of Auer, Petrograd
ELISE GARDNER

Piano-- Voice Culture, Chorus

Pupil of lVIadame Niessen-Stone, Aeolian Hall, 1921
Hunter College
EMILY DIXON, A.B.

Preliminary Subjects, Psychology
J\!Iount Holyoke College
ALEXANDRIA SPENCE, A.B.

Home Economics and Cookery

University of Toronto
CAROLINE

F.

WHITNEY, B.S.

Clothing and 111illinery

Columbia University; Teachers College
]ANE DAVIS BEYNON

Public Sp eaking, Play Coaching and Expression

Emerson College of Oratory
PuERA B. RoBISON, J\!l.E.L.

Secretarial Studies

Williamsport Dickinson Seminary, Pennsylvania Business College
CoRNELIA ELIZABETH WRIGHT

Art

Art Students League
RuTH E. l\1ANN

Physical Training

The Sargent School for Physical Training; Columbia University
HELEN L. HoPKINS

Study I-f all and Librarian

J\1cClelland Public Library, Public CoL ; Geneseo N annal School.; Syracuse University
EXECUTIVE STAFF
Head Mistress
Secretary to the President
1\1ATILDA STOCKEL .............................................................................................,...................................... Accountant
·N IIss ]ANE C. J\1oNTGOMERY ...................... ;........... ;.................................... ;... :....................................... Matron
J\1Rs. MILDRED TuNISON ............................................................................................................ Resident Nurse
MR. EDWARD LAKE .......................................................................................... Superin{endent of Buildings

·MRs . RoBERT]. TREVORROW .....................................................................;.............................
EuNICE LILLY ...............................................................................................................
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"The valley with its sylvan stream"
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"Still stands the forest primeval"

"The murmuring pines and the hemlocks"
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"Laughing Water" -

a beloved spot near C. C. I.

"Ahp.a·. Mater" proudly. raises
Halls and towers, . tall and strong.
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The Senior Class of 1925
Class Colors
Green and White
Class Flower
Lily of' the Valley
Class Motto
"Through the dust to the stars"

OFFICERS
President
]EAN ADAIR EATON

Vice-President
DoROTHY HARDY

Secretary
MARY LouisE PRESTON

Treasurer
MARGIE VERSTEEG

Sergeant-at-Arms .
HARRIET TAPLEY
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MARIANNE GEER AVERY
8EN

393 Westchester Ave.
Port Chester, N. Y.
Entered September, 1921
"Standing with reluctant feet,
T1/ here the brook and river meet.n
Class Hockey Team (1, 2, 3), Class Basketbali
Team ( 1, 2, 3, 4), Class Soccer Team ( 1, 2 1 3),
Sophomore Class Secretary (2); Open Meeting
Censor (2), Anniversary Chaplain (3), Secret
Term Recording Secretary ( 3), Secret Term VicePre~i~ent ( 4), May Fete (2), Y.W.C.A. Secretary ( +), Captain Basketball ( 3), French Club
Secretary (3), French Play (3, 4), French Club
( 3, 4), French Club President, first . and second
term ( 4), Open Meeting ( 4), Operetta ( 4), Anniversary ' Play (3), French Cabaret (3, 4), Indoor Meet (1), Class Party (1, 2, 3), Asst. Editor
Hack (4), .Hack Benefit (4).
S-atisfied
H-elpful
O-bstinate
R-etiring
T-ranquil
D-iscerning
A-rgumentative
D-efinite
D-aring
Y-outhful

DOROTHY HICKS BENNETT
~E«P

804 Central Avenue
Plainfield, N. ].
Entered September, 1922
"She hath a stern look, but a _q entle heart."
Class Party (2, 3), French Cabaret (2, 3),
French Clu.b (2, 3, 4), French Play (2, 3), Open
Meeting (2, 3), Winner Life Saving Certificate
( 2), Girl Reserves (2, 3), Open Meeting First
Asst. Editor (2), Class Sergeant-at-Arms (2),
Secret Term Vice
President ( 4), Anniversary
Term Vice .President (4), Anniversary Play (+),
Operetta ( 4), Chorus ( 4), Hack Party ( 4).
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lVIARGARET BOGEL
8EN

1\!IcConnell Avenue,
Bayport, L. I., N. Y.
Entered September, 1923
'-'~lave you n ezus of my boy lack?"

Hockey Team (3), Sub-Hockey Team (+),Basketball Team ( 3), Soccer Team ( 3), May Fete ( 3, 4),
Girl Reserve ( 3, 4), French Club ( 4), French
Cabaret (4), Class Party (3, 4), Open Meeting
(+), · Chorus (3).

P-erverse
E-asy-going
G-enial

T-alkative
E-nergetic
D-aring
D-istracting
Y-oungish

ELEANOR THEODORA BOWEN
8EN

117 Third Avenue
\iV estwood, N. ·J.

Entered September, 1923
rrOh youth) youth) youth!
Forgive me) you)re ·so young. ))
Hockey Team (3, +), Hockey Varsity (3 , 4), SubBasketball Team ( 3), Basketball Team ( 4), Soccer
Team ('3), lndoor Meet ( 3, 4), Swimming Meet
(3), Third Place Swimming Meet (3), Tennis
Tournament ( 3), Open Meeting ( 3), May Fete ( 3),
Editor-in-Chief Hack ( 4), Trophy Contest (3),
Jackson Contest ( 3, 4), Girl Reserve ( 3, 4), Open
Meeting Editor (+), Anniversary Vice-President
(4), Hack Benefit (4).

--- -J

SHIRLEY MAY CUMMINGS
~E<D
--:;

249 Midland Avenue
l\!Iontclair, N. ].
Entered September, 1921
" Y out hi Youth! how buoyant are thy hopes t'
Secret Term Piaqist ( 3), Open Meeting (2), Open
Meeting Pianist (2), May Fete (2, 3), French Club
(2, 3), French Play (2), Soccer Team (2, 3),
Anniversary Hostess ( 3), Open Meeting Hostess
(3), Chaplain (3), Anniversary Recording Secretary ( 4), Class Sergeant-at-Arms ( 3), Open Meeting Treasurer ( 4- L Class Party (2, 31 4) 1 SubHockey Team (3 1 4) 1 Girl Reserve (2).

S-ociable
H-appy
I-rresponsible
R-eady
L-iked
E-ntertaining
Y-ielding
J-ust
E-xecutive
A-ttractive
N-eat

JEAN ADAIR EATON
8EN

Ath-Dara
Lansdowne, Pa.
Entered September, 1921
"Let Pruden ce bless Enjoyment's cup.n
Cla ss Hockey Team ' ( 2 1 3) 1 Operetta ( 1) 1 Ma y
Fete ( 11 2) 1 French Club ( 11 21 3) 1 French Cabaret
( 11 3) 1 Girl Re serve (2, 3, 4), Swimming Meet
(1), Jackson Contest ( 11 21 3, 4), Second Place
Jackson Contest ( 1) 1 Open Meeting ( 1, 2, 3),
Basketball Team (2) 1 Class Party (2), Anniversary Sergeant-at-Arms (2), Y. W. C . A. Cabinet
(2, 3), Class Secretary (3), Hack Board (3, 4),
Secret Term Editor (3), Anniversary Play ( 3),
Callilogian Anniversary Usher ( 4) , Senior Pla y
( 4), Senior Recital ( 4), Open Meeting President
( 4), Secret Term President ( 4), Senior Class
President ( 4).

l\IIARGARET LOUISE GATCHEL
~~~

The George Walton
Augusta, Georgia
Entered September, 1922
"On with the dance,· let joy be uncon/ined.n
Hockey Team (2), Basketball Team (2), Soccer
Team (2), Chorus (2), Class Party (2, 3, 4),
Assistant Cheer Leader (3), Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
(3), Musical Contest (3), .{\nniversary Term
Second-Vice President ( 4), Anniversary Play ( 4),
Cheer Leader ( 4), Girl Reserve (2, 3), Class
Prophecy ( 4), Secret Term First Vice-President

(4).

G-raceful
E-nergetic
O-bstreperous
R-eady
G-enerous
I-ndividual
A-ffectionate
D-irect
O-riginal
T-rustworthy

DOROTHY HARDY
~E<P

76 Bruce Ave.
Yonkers, N. Y.
Entered January, 1922
"] love my love because£ know
mel

mjl

love loveJ·

May Fete, (2, 4), Class Vice-President ( 4), Class
Party (1, 2, 3, 4), Open Meeting Editor (3, 4),
First Assistant Editor (2), French Cabaret (1),
Trophy Contest (2), Class Cheer Leader (3), Clas~
Poem (4), Hack Board (4), Hockey Team (2, 3.
4), Hoc~ey Varsity (4), Basketball Team (2, 3,
4), Basketball Varsity ( 4), Captain Basketball
Varsity (4), Indoor Meet (2, 3, 4), Swimming
Meet ( 2), Winner Jackson Contest ( 3), Second
Place Jackson Contest (2), Mrs. Larsen's Show (1),
Treasurer A. A. (4), Soccer Team (2), Track
Meet (2), Operetta (1, 2), Winner Life Saving
Certificate (1), Anniversary Play (2, 3, 4), Hack
Benefit (4), V\1 inner C. C. I. Spirit Essay (2),
Secret Term Editor (2), Asst. Editor (2), Tennis
Doubles (2), Senior Recital (4).

: I
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ROBERTA ANN JACKSON
kEel>

447 Charlotte Avenue
Detroit, Mich.
Entered September, 1922
((Oh, gi1.1e me the life I love!"
Class Party (2, 3, 4), French Club (3, 4), VicePresident French Club (4), French Play (4),.
French Cabaret (2, 4), Open Meeting ( 3), Secret
Term Recording ~ecretary ( 4}, Anniversary Editor
( 4), Second Asst. Editor ( 3), Anniversary Play
(4), Open Meeting President (4), Chorus (2, 3,_
4), Operetta (2, 3, 4), May Fete (2, 3), SpeciaL
Chorus (3), Musical Contest (2, 3).

B-oyish
O-bliging
B-a.s hful
B-eaming
Y-outhful

B-usiness-like
E-arnest
A-nxious (for Teddy)

BEATRICE FRANCES KELLER
~kk

45 Bowdoin Street
1\!Iaplev.rood, N. ].
Entered September, 1921
. ((A friend is what the heart needs all the
time."
Class Treasurer (2), Open Meeting Censor (2),
Class Party (2), May Fete (2), Anniversary
Editor (3), Class President (3), Y. W. C. A. President ( 4), Anniversary First Vice-President ( 4),
Trophy Contest ( 3), Hockey Team (2, 4), Hockey
Sub. (3), Soccer Team (3), Hack Board (3, 4),
Girl Reserve ' (2, 3, 4), Anniversary Usher (3, 4),
Captain Hockey Team ( 4), French Cabaret ( +),
French Club ( 4), French Play ( 4), Secret Term
President ( 4).

25 .
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LILLIAN ANTOINETTE KRUGER
~E<l>

39 Grove St.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Entered September, 1922
"The common r·ound, the trivial task,
JiVill furnish all ·w ·e ought to ask."
Tennis Tournament (2), Chorus (2, 3, 4), Operetta
(3, 4), l\1ay Fete (2, 3), Class Party (2, 3, +),
Musical Contest (3), Girl Reserve (2, 3, 4), French
Club (3, 4), Fren~h Cabaret (3, 4), French
Play ( 4), ; Hockey Team ( 3), Basketball Team ( 3),
Senior Play ( 4), Anniversary March ( 4), Anniversary Play ( 4), Secret Term Treasurer ( 4), Anniversary Term Treasurer ( 4), French Club Tr-.asurer ( 4 )'.

K-indly
R-esponsible
U-nselfish
G-ood
E-ccentric
R-eserved
B-ashful
A-ngelic
B-lithe
S-ongful

BARBARA LODER LANE
E>EN

Beechwood
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Entered September, 1923
"There is sweet music . here that softer falls,
Than petals from blown roses on the grass."
Chorus (3, 4), Special Chorus (3), Operetta (4),
May Fete (3), Musical Contest (3, 4), Ensemble
Class ( 4), Anniversary March ( +), French Cabaret
(4), Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (+), Hack Board (4),
Class Party (3, 4), Open Meeting Corresponding
S~cretary ( 4), Open Meeting ( 4).
·
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l\IIARY LUNNEY
~~~

Campbell Hall
New York
Entered September, 1923
· "Silence · in woman is like speech zn man."
Hockey Team (3), Chorus (4), Girl Reserve (3, 4),
Second Vice-President Open Meeting ( 4), Anniversary Usher (4).

M-eek
A-ccommodating
R-ighteous
Y-earning
-.-1

B-lithe
E-gotistical
T-alkative
T-actless
Y-awning

ELIZABETH HILDEBRECHT
l\1AGOWAN
~~~

10 Burnett Terrace
l\,1aplewood, N. ].
Entered September, 1924
"Life liv es only in success."
French Cabaret ( 4), French Club ( 4), French Play
(4), Girl Reserve (4).
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ISABEL A. l\1cCLOUGHAN
8EN

Newton, N.

J.

Entered September, 1923
"Tll answer him by law,· Tll not budge a1r
inc h."
Hockey Team (3, 4), Hockey Va1:sity (4), Captain:
Hockey Varsity ( 4), Basketball Team ( 3, +),
Basketball Varsity (4), Soccer Team (3), Captain
Soccer Team ( 3), French Club ( 3), French Cabaret
( 3), French Play ( 3), Senior Play ( 4), Class
Party (3, 4), Anniversary Play (3), Odd Term:
Treasurer (4), Girl Reserve (3, 4), Y. '\V. C. A.
Treasurer (4), Open Meeting Play (3, 4), May
Fete ( 4), Musical Contest ( 3), Class Will ( 4) ,.
Hack Benefit (4), Girl Reserve Song Leader (4),.
Tennis Tournament ( 3), Basketball Varsity Sub~
(3), French Club Sergeant-at-Arms (3), Indoor
Meet (3).
I-ndependent
K-inetic
E-ccentric

M-erry
U-nusual
N-oiseless?
D-isdainful
Y-outhful

RUTH DOROTHEA l\IIUNDORFF
,1.~~

117 Pembroke Place
Kew Gardens, L. I., N.Y.
Entered November, 1923
"Sport that wrinkled care derides,
And laughter holding both his sides."
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet ( 4), Anniversary Recording
Secretary ( 4), Open Meeting Corresponding Secretary (+), May Fete (3, 4), Basketball Team (4),
Sub-Basketball Team ( 3), Captain Basketball
Team ( 4), Senior Party ( 4), Open Meeting ( 3),
Sub. Soccer Team (3), Hockey Team ( 4), Indoor
Meet (3, 4), Anniversary Play (4), French Club
(3, 4), French Cabaret (4), Hack Circus (4),
Swimming Meet (3, 4), May Queen (4).
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MARY LOUISE PRESTON
~1:1:

7 Locust Ave.
Larchmont, N. Y.
Entered September, 1922
''Quips and cranks and wanton wiles,
Nods and becks and wreathed smiles."
Class Hockey Team (2, 3, 4), Class Basketball
Team (2, 3), Class Soccer Team (2), Captain
Class Hockey Team ( 3), Captain Class Basketball
Team (2), Hockey Varsity (3, 4), Anniversary
Pianist (2), Open Meeting Recording Secretary (3),
Cla ss Treasurer (3), Cla~s Secretary (4), Hack
Board (4), Anniversary, Play (2, 3, 4), Class
Party (2, 3, 4), Indoor Meet (4), Outdoor Meet
(2), A. A. President (4), Toast Mistress of JuniorSenior Banquet ( 3), Open Meeting (-2, 3), May
Fete (2), Anniversary March (3, 4), Open Meeting
President (+), Girl Reserve (3, 4) , Open Meeting
Pianist (2), Secret Term Second Vice-President
(4), Hack Benefit (4).
M-irthful
A-ttractive
R-aving
Y-ielding
L-ively
O-bvious
U-ncertain

F-anciful
A-lluring
N-ervy
N-oisy
Y-elling

FANNY RICH
8EN

Prospect Place
l\!Iarietta, Pa.
Entered September, 1923
.r'Brown eyes, with a wondrous witching charm
To bring us good, or work us harm."
Anni,:ersary Play ( 3), Secret Term Corresponding
Secret~ry ( 4), Anniversary Term Edito-r ( 4), Open
Meeting (3, 4), Chorus (3, 4), May Fete (3),
{)peretta (3, 4), French Club (4), Musical Contest
( 3), French Cabaret ( 4), Song Leader ( 4), Indoor
Meet ( 3), Hockey Team ( 3) , Hockey Team Sub.
(4), Basketball Team (3), Soccer Team Sub. (3),
French Play ( 4).
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ALICE LOUISE RUSSELL
~~~

64 Grove Street
Passaic, N. J.
"Mirth, admit me of thy crew."
\

Hockey Team (4), Girl R~serves (4), Secret Term
Corresponding Secretary ( 4).

A-thletic
L-aughing
L-ovable
I-rrepressib1e
E-nergetic
K-:-nowing
A-rtless
T- ··uthful
S-incere

KATHARINE GUSTAVE SANDIN
~E<I>

East Hampton, Conn.
Entered September, 1922
"For we that live to please, must please to
live."
Hockey Team (3, 4), Sub. Basketball Team (3),
Soccer Team (3), Hockey Varsity (4), Secret Term
Critic ( 3), Secret Term Corresponding Secretary
( 4), Anniversary Term Corresponding Secretary
( 4), Open Meeting Vice-President ( 4), French
Club (4), Girl Reserve (2, 3, 4), French Club
Play ( 4 )', rench Club Secretary ( 4), A. A. Secretary (+), Anniversary Usher (4) ·.
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HARRIET TAPLEY
2:E<I>

61 Stuyvesant Ave.
Arlington, N. ].
Entered September, 1921
"Some reckon their age by years
Some measure their life by art."
Soccer Team (1), Hockey Team (1), Anniversary
Sergeant-at-Arms ( 1, 3), Secret Term Sergeant-atArms (3), Open Meeting (1, 3), Anniversary
Usher (4), Class Treasurer (1), Secret Term
President (4), Class Party (1, 3), Senior Play (4),
Hack Board ( 4), Y. W. C. A. Cabinet ( 4), French
Club ( 1), Anniversary Play (3, 4), C lass Sergeantat-Arms ( 4), Toast Mistress at Girl Reserve Banquet ( 4), Musical Contest ( 1, 3), Jackson Contest
( 3, 4), Trophy Contest ( 3), Frehch Club ( ~, ·~),
Girl Reserve ( 3, 4), Hack Party ( 4).

H-elpful
A-rtistic
R-espectful
R-efined
I-rresistible
E-xtravagant
T-alkative
A-ctive
N-ervous
N-oisy
A-musing

ANNA TOWNSEND
8EN

232-76th Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Entered September, 1921
"Smile and we smile, the lords of many lands.'·
Hockey Team ( 1, 2, 3, +), Basketball Team ( 1, 2,
3), Soccer Team ( 1, 2, 3), Captain Hockey Team
. (1, 2), Captain Soccer Team (1, 2), Outdoor Meet
(1), Class Vice-President (1), Class Party (1),
May Fete (1), Class President (2), Open Meeting
Sergeant-at-Arms (3), Hockey Varsity (3, 4) :
Secret Term Censor (2), Anniversary Usher (3),
Open Meeting ( 3, 4), Hack Benefit ( 4), Girl Reserve (3, 4), Secret Term Treasurer (3), Anniversary President ( 4), A. A. Vice-President ( 4),
Hack Board (4), Anniversary Usher (4), Open
Meeting Treasurer ( 4).
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ESTHER JACQUETTA TURNER
E>EN

242 Montgomery St.

Jersey City, N.J.
Entered September, 1921
rrSmooth runs the water where the brook zs
deep."
May Fete (2), Soccer Team (3), Hockey Sub.
(2, 3), Class Party (2), French Club (2, 3), Anniversary Term Sergeant-at-Arms (2), Open Meeting
Chaplain (3), Secret Term Censor (2), French
PI ay ( 2), Senior Party ( 4), Open Meeting ( 2, 3),
Musical Contest (2), Open ' Meeting Vice-President
(4), ~;irl Reserves (2, 3, 4).

J-aunty
A-ttractive
"C-rushy"
M-ischievous
A-dmirable
R-esponsible
G-ood
I-rrepressible
E--minent

MARGIE VERSTEE0
f1~~

183 North l\1ain St.

Paterson, N. J.
Entered October, 1922
"'And because right is right to follow right."
Hockey Team ( 1, 3, 4), Second Varsity Hockey
(3, 4), Captain Second Varsity Team (4), Basketball Team (1, 3, 4), Varsity Basketball Team (4),
Soccer Team ( 1, 3), Soccer Varsity ( 3), Indoor
Meet ( 1, 3, 4), Outdoor Meet ( 1), Winner Outdoor Meet (1), May Fete (1, 3), Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet (4), French Club (4), French Cabaret (4),
Operetta ( 4), Class Party (1), Business Manager
A. A. (4), Anniversary Play (1, 3, 4), Class
Treasurer ( 4), Anniversary Term Treasurer ( 3,
4), Secret Term Treasurer ( 3), Hack Board Business Manager ( 4), Chorus ( 4), Girl Reserve ( 1,
3, 4), Girl Reserve Ring ( 4), Musical Contest ( 1),
Tennis Tournament ( 3, 4), Open Meeting ( 3),
Hack Benefit ( 4), Open Meeting Vice-President
(4).
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HAZEL von STARCK
~~~

1412 West State St.
Trenton, N. ].
Entered September, 1923
"Do good by stealth and blush to find

it fame."

Y. W. C. A. Vice-President ( 4), Annive ·sary
President (4), Class Hockey Team (3, 4), Class
Soccer Team ( 3), Captain Class Soccer Team ( 3),
Class Basketball Sub. ( 3), Anniversary Usher ( 4),
Senior Party (4), Open Meeting (4), Anniversary
Play ( 3, 4), French Cabaret ( 3) , Hack Circus ( 4),
Operetta (4), Girl Reserve (3, 4), French Ciub
(3, 4), Tennis Tournament (3, 4).

H-appy
A-dventurous
Z-ealous
I-ndividual
E-ntertaining

D-iligent
O-ccupied
T-imid

DOROTHY WERNER
8EN

131 Burke Street
Easton, Pa.
Entered September, 1921
"Oh 11Iusic) sj1here-descended maid)
Friend of Pleasure) Wisdom) s aid.)J
Musical contest ( 1, 2, 3, 4), Chorus ( 1, 2, 3, 4),
Commencement March ( 1, 2, 3), Ensemble Class
(3, 4), Anniversary March (1, 2, 3, 4), Commencement Musical (1, 2, 4), French Play (2, 3) , Girl
Re~erve Pianist (4), French Club (1, 2, 3, 4),
French Club Secretary ( 4), Senior Party ( 4), Open
Meeting (2, 3, +) , Operetta ( 1, 2, 3, 4), Senior
R eci tal ( 4), Open Meeting Recording Secretary (3),
Anniversary Pianist ( 3) , Open Meeting Pianist
( 1), French Club Sergeant-at-Arms (3), French
Club Cabaret ( 4), Corresponding Secretary Anni-versary Term (4} .
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Class Poem
Along the highway known as life
Are milestones white and fair,
And each one has its tale to tell
Of journeys ended there.
Now vve have reached a milestone,
'Round which are memories hung,
Of C. C. I., our work and playOur hopes, and the friends we've won.
Oh, happy school-day memories
So cherished in our hearts,
With you we'll face the future,
And strive to play our parts.
DOROTHY HARDY

Class Song
Tune.

"Wooden Soldiers"

The Senior · Class is dressed up fine,
We've come to say a last good-bye,
We've had our jokes and sorrows too
At C. C. I.
You Junior Class will come along
And take our place without a sigh
So luck to you for twenty-six
At C. C. I.
Hear us all cheering, Now we are nearing,
All that's left of our school year
Praises all ringing, As ~ommencement time draws near.
Green and white banner, Best of all colors
We'll remember, and we'll cheer
Here we are, Here we are,
Here we are, Here we are !
Class of Nineteen Twenty-Five.
The Senior Class is dressed up fine,
We've come to say our last good-bye
You'll remember us forever
When we're gone from C. C. I.

----------------

.-,

Farewell Song
Tune: Memory Lane
School-days now are passing on,
And it's time to say good-bye,
Still we're lonely
Thinking only of those happy school girl days.
We'll be wandering through our l\1emory Lane
Living the years, laughter and tears, over again.
We will dream of them in years to come
And wonder if you'll think of us.
Classes are done, games fought and won, friendships begun
Many gay times we'll keep in mind through coming years,
But we'll n~ver forget or fail to be true C. C. I., dear C. C. I., to you.
BARBARA LANE
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The Banner
A proud day it was for the Seniors
When our banner so bright and g·a yW as hung in the hall by the staircase,
For the vvhole of the school to survey.
That night we guarded it carefully-Each one took a watch, don't you see,
The first one began at ten-thirtyAnd the last ended long after three !
But alas! the next morning, first period,
A J tinior so bold and so gay,
Crept downstairs to where it was hanging,
And stole our fine banner away.
We hunted the rest of the morning
And had efforts rewarded at last,
\Vhen the banner was found in a suitcase,
And once more, by the Seniors, "made fast!"
But at noon, while we sat at our luncheon,
A whisper came round the old hallThat our lovely green banner we thought safe,
Had vanished, once more, from the wall.
Again '\\re forgot about studies
And started the search all afreshBut the banner was hidden securely,
And its whereabouts '\Ve could not guess.
But at last we discovered our banner
In l\1iss Shields' room 'twas hidden away
So we hung it right back on the wall,
And there it remains to this day.

DOROTHY HARDY
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Glancing over a recent book list I find that histories seem to be winning in popularity, for we are offered a wide choice of literature, science, the church and even of
the world. But since sailors are not always writers, I have gathered this history
of our cruise for you by simply taking the most interesting bits from the log of the
good ship, "Twenty-Five."
September 20, 1921: Today the good ship "Twenty-five" flying the pennon
· green and white, was launched for her m~iden voyage amid the best wishes, cheers
and tears, and the fluttering wisps of white linen waved by a goodly crowd gathered
on the shore.
A few weeks later: We have taken short cruises up and down the coast under
the guidance and tutelage of our sister ship, the "'I\venty-three." After we were
well enough acquainted, the twenty-seven members of the crew met and elected their
first captain, l\1:arion Ed,vards. We have had no storms and life has progressed
~uietly, though not without ~orne slight mutiny.
l\~1arch 17, 1922: We met and entertained the other four class ships in a quiet
hay today. We had movies and after that, because it was St. Patrick's day, there
was an Irish jig under the green and white decorations of the "Twenty-five." In
deck sports we have not been far behind the rest, for Anna Townsend, then as now,
was one of our most creditable athletes.

September 1922: The crew has increased to thirty-three and the little ship, with
its lily of the valley above its name, boasts Anna Townsend, captain.
·October, 1922: The hockey season of twenty-two finds the Sophomores out in
full array. "Labor omnia vincit," so Captain Townsend and her trusty team-oh,
proud achievement !-take their si~ter ship, the "Twenty-three," to the hockey banquet.
St. Valentine's Day, 1923: All the arrangements for the rendezvous had been
made and the other four ships had joyfully gathered when a strange craft with a
piratical flag, yet at the same time having a familiar air, bore down on the poor
unfortunates crowded in the bay. Bravely the guns were turned on the offending intruder, \vhen to the great surprise of the others, the pennon of the "Twenty-five"
suddenly went up the pirates' mast. Had we been welcome for no other reason than
for the cargo we bore, a great welcome nevertheless a\vaited us, for we came laden
with "happy hearts." -The distribution of these and some clever stunts we presented,
seemed to give the party unusual "pep", but the things longest remembered were the
scene from "Captain Applejack" and the song, "Tying Apples on a Lilac Tree."
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May 29, 1923: This was the day of the Sophomore-Senior hayride-the day we
began to feel the approaching importance of becoming Juniors. But needless to say,
that importance was not so overwhelming as to make it stiff or unenjoyable or lacking in song. We landed and met our guests at four o'clock. Then we all climbed
into hay wagons and journeyed to Budd Lake where supper was gaily welcomed
by the famished crews. When that was finished we rode on to Netcong and then
returned to the port of embarkation under a glorious full moon. Our compensation
tor not swimming at Budd Lake was a hasty dip in our own pool at nine-thirty before
we climbed into our hammocks and uttered the sleepy prayer:
"Lord, guard me in my slumber,
And keep my hammock on its number;
~1ay no clews nor lashings break,
And let me down before I wake;
Keep rrie · safely in Thy sight
And grant no fire drill tonight!"
September, 1923 : "Juniors at last!" sighed twenty-eight midshipmen, as the}
dreamed of big things for the class of green and white. Beatrice Keller was the
captain.
October 31, 1923 : We landed on the shore and established our crew in a gypsy
camp under the trees of. a pleasant grove. During the day the other members of our
great C. C. I. fleet arrived. The evening with its music, dancing and fortune-telling
seemed only too short. Then the Romany lass and the Romany lad joined hands
and sang good hopes for their guests for the ensuing year.
November 27, 1923: l\llindful of the prestige of the preceding year and of the
reputation which they had to sustain, those Juniors worked doubly hard at hockey.
Under the able captaincy of ~1ary Lou Preston, that team again took the Seniors 1
this time friendly enemies, to what seemed the finest banquet ever seen in the most
fantastic dream.
March 28, 1924: After weeks of practice we have succeeded in winning second
place in the Indoor Meet.
April 21, 1924: There are two kinds of banquets, one finds; the kind that is
simply a banquet with all sorts of good things to eat and the kind that is all that plus
real enjoyment. We Juniors have fond hopes that the banquet we gave the Seniors
today was the latter. The decorations were red and white, their class' colors, and at
each place a tiny lettered bud vase held their class flower, a red rose. After the
banquet, each Junior paddled her Senior guest to the movies to see "The Bright
Shawl." The evening spent together seemed like saying good-bye ih a -gay and happy
way unspoiled by the tears that will flow at Commencement irt spite of one's most
determined efforts.
June 7, 1924: To a Junior the next greatest thing to being a Senior is. becoming one and the gift of the Steps brings that realization. To be sure, the voices grow
:, faint at times and there is a noticeable dampness but after it all, there are shining
faces, and sad ones, happy folk all about and realized hopes. The Steps were ours
after three years of anticipation and they were received with our deepest appreciation.
,
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November 13, 1924: Our sister ship, the "Twenty-seven," seems to be following
in our wake, for today her team took ours to the hockey banquet. It was the third
time we had attended and we were victors at last!
February 23, 1925: The Sophomores ended the basketball season with another
banquet whose decoration were green and white. The games this year have all been
so close that we felt quite elated by our success; and in giving credit where credit
is due, say that Ruth Mundorff was a splendid Captain.
Washington's Birthd-ay, 1925: Fo.r the last time as guests of the "Twenty-five"
the four ships gathered again. Courtly gentlemen vied with each other in paying
attentions to the colonial maidens that thronged our dining room. After a short
play, "The Florist Shop," .given in Chapel, there was dancing and music in -"Rec"
Hall. It will ever remain a mystery to me how sailors can _dance the minuet with
such ease and grace and even seem to enjoy it, after several years on the rolling deep,
unless it be that Captain Jean Eaton keeps her men well in hand.
A few more weeks crowded with friendship and fun are yet in store for us as
this is being written, and what took four long years to live takes only a few more
minutes to read. We shall never forget the visits with Miss Howard and Dr. and
Mrs. Trevorrow, and with them go all the unwritten and unspoken memories of
our dear Alma Mater. Here we have worked and played together, have lived ·a nd
known each other; we can say no more but that we hope 'in the future to fulfill
the ideals she has given us and to live up to the standards she has set. As
go
forth to our various places on the sea of life we can do no more than remember that
we are all C. C. I. girls.

we

BEATRICE F. K ELLER
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Lass r'tGpkec~
Gradually everything grew blurred and indistinct. Something scarcely tangible
seemed to beckon me onward. I closed my eyes for a second-! was dazzled by a great
light, a strangely soothing light which shaped itself into gayly-colored flowers in a
bowl of black water. I touched it; the bowl broke and the curious water spread
among the flowers. Suddenly, I became the vortex of a human whirlpool.
I became conscious of all my old classmates back at C. C. I., busy at their work,
for there, in front of me, stood Fanny Rich in the center of an iron lion cage training
the animals. Fanny always was attractive to the men, and since all men are brutes,
wellIn a flash she was gone and I beheld "Daddy", who resides on a palatial old estate
in England, has captured a Duke! and is now running for Parliament.
The scene shifted and I saw a brick building with a decidedly instrumental air
about it, and on the gate-post I read "Keller's Home for Lost Souls." "Babs" and
"Dot" Werner were guiding their vocal chords into the path of light. Hazel had.
filled them so full of art that even the table-cloth looked like "King Tut's Tomb",
after . each meal. But by fa~ the leading personage was "Bea" herself, whose daily
uplifting lectures made the inmates find their souls in haste and leave shortly!
Before· I had time to draw a breath, I was in the midst of a quiet home scene.
There sat "Peg" with little Jackie Jr. perched upon her knee.
Again the scene changed and I found myself in Washington listening to speeches
given jointly by Jean Eaton and Marianne Avery. They were addressing the business
men on "The Evils of Smoking after Dark." One could easily tell they keenly felt
every word they said by the forcefulness of their speeches.
And what was this coming towards me ?-A mighty roar was heard like a tremendous breaker beating upon some lonely cliff-Oh-it was only "Teddy" and Anna
out for another thrill! This time they were going over Niagara Falls in a rubber
bath tub! When they got to the bottom--Anna jumped up and yelled, "Whew l
It's a good thing I didn't have a marcel!"
From the mist of the Falls, I suddenly found myself in a darkened room; in the
center, I saw a large stack of books. Unexpectedly . a voice came from the direction
of the pile and I recognized it as that of "Ike" l\1cCloughan. Sure enough, there
was "Ike" with smoked glasses, eagerly examining a teacup of water. I then learned
that for years this most eminent scientist had been puzzling over the baffling question:
"Why is water wet?"
What was that peculiar noise? It grew fainter, then louder again! Oh-the
applauding of a tremendous audience! "Dot" Hardy (or no, not Hardy any longer)
40..

had just finished one of her deverest pianologues, had the world at her feet, to say
nothing of Bob who was as usual-patiently waiting for her behind scenes!
This scene changed immediately to that of a Parisian ballroom. At first glance
all I could discern were two figures surrounded by a group of young men--of course,
Harriet and "Mundy", two great artists who were taking all Paris by storm.
Again this scene dissolved itself and in its place-not the brilliancy of the Paris
ballroom,-rather a tiny den, a big open fireplace-yes, of course the cozy Morris
chair. However, l\!Iary was not "all by herself"-although from the rear view one
might have thought that Mary was alone, but on looking closer Adrian could also
be distinguished.
I was about to speak when I heard the same sound which had attracted my atte:-Ition a few minutes before-"applauding." It ceased, and in its stead some lovely
music was audible. It cast a sort of spell over me which almost made nie overlook
"Mary Lou" who was responsible for it.
Again I seemed to be pulled away and found myself in an open field. Off in
the distance someone , was singing; soon the voice became familiar but I could not
identify it until i recognized "Bobby", who ·was on her way to coll~~t some fresh
eggs while Lillian finished the milking. On seeing me, "Bobby" told me of the farm
she and Lillian and "Kate" were running. "Kate", it seemed, was inside doing the
housework.
This restful scene of country life quickly changed itself for the more alluring .
city life. I was suddenly confronted by a sign board outside of one of New York's
. leading theatres which read: "The Incomparable Shirley and her "1 ac". 1ust then
I caught sight of a familiar face in a car which sped past me. I did not recall until
after it had disappeared that it was that of "Betty" ~1agm;van, who is still a social
·
butterfly.
As usual, a new scene presented itself-this time it was that of a barber shop,
where Alice Russell had at last realized her ambition and had become a Lady Barber.
My attention was drawn from her not altogether unexpected vocation to the
hall, down which were approaching heavy and determined footsteps. Curiosity
prompted me to peer out of the door and there I beheld Margie in argument with a
woman from whom she was apparently trying to collect money. I was puzzled until
I glanced at the band which decorated Margie's hat, where I beheld in flamboyant
letters, the words: "Paterson Tax Collector."
Gradually everything grew blurred and indistinct. Something scarcely tangible
seemed to beckon me onward. I closed my eyes for a second-I was dazzled by a·
great light, a strangely soothing light which shaped itself into gayly-colored flowers in
a bowl of black water. I touched it-I touched utter blackness.
l\!IARGARET LOUISE GATCHEL
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Senior Mirror
"0 wad some power the giftie gie us
To see oursels as ithers see us!"
By Class

By Underclasses

Most Popular ................................................Anna Townsend

Anna Townsend

Most Athletic ................................................ Dorothy Hardy

Dorothy Hardy

Most Studious ............................................. Margaret Bogel

Margaret Bogel

· Best School Spirit.................................... Beatrice Keller
Best Sport......................."................................ Katherine Sandin

Beatrice Keller
Katherine Sandin

Prettiest ............................................................ Anna Townsend

Anna Townsend

Best Personality .................................... Eleanor Bowen

Eleanor Bowen

J

Dorothy Hardy
Cleverest .................................................... ( Fanny Rich

Eleanor Bowen

Most Attractive ....................................... Ruth Mundorff

Harriet Tapley

Best Read ...................................................... Eleanor Bowen

Dorothy Bennett

Fastest Talker .......................................... Fanny Rich

Fanny Rich

Most Daring ................................................ Roberta Jackson

Eleanor Bowen

Most Dignified .......................................... Dorothy Bennett

Mary Lunney

Best Dresser ................................................ Ruth Mundorff

ltuth Mundorff

Most Impulsive ..... ~ ................................ Eleanor Bowen

Eleanor Bowen

~ ~::~s:hyG~t:~:r

Dorothy Hardy

Best Dancer .........................................

Most Versatile .....................................:.... Dorothy Hardy

Do-rothy Hardy

Most Sarcastic .......................................... Jean Eaton

Jean Eaton

Most Argumentative ...................... "Dorothy Bennett

Eleanor Bowen

Biggest Drag with the Faculty Barba),'a Lane

Isabel McCloughan

Cutest .................................................................. Mary Louise Preston Mary Louise Preston
Quietest ............................................................ Mary Lunney

Mary Lunney

Most Original ............................................. Eleanor Bowen

Harriet Tapley

Most Artistic ............................................. Harriet Tapley

Harriet Tapley

Peppiest .............................................. """'"{

~:~:l ~:c~::~~an

Fanny Rich

Funniest ............................................................ Anna Townsend

Roberta Jackson ·

Most Broadminded .............................. Eleanor Bowen

Eleanor Bowen

Most Fickle ................................................ Eleanor Bowen

Eleanor Bowen

Most Curious ...................................... ,..... Dorothy Werner

Mary Louise Preston

Ideal Senior ................................................ Beatrice Keller

Beatrice Keller
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Senior Mirror
"0 wad some power the giftie gie us.
To,see oursels as ithers see us t','
i

By Faculty

Most Popular ............................................................................................................
Most Athletic ...............................................................................................................
Most Studious ................................................................................................................
Best School Spirit ...................................................................................................
Best Sport .....................................................................................................................
Prettiest ..............................................................................................................................
Best Personality .........................................................................................................
Cleverest ....................................
Most Attractive .........................................................................................................
Best Read ..,........................................................................................................................
Fasteiit Talker ............................................................................................................
Most Daring ..................................................................................................................
· Most Dignified ............................................................................................................
Best Dresser ..................................................................................................................
~lost Impulsive ............................................................................................................
Best Dancer ..........:..........................................................................................................
Most Versatile ............................................................................................................
Most Sarcastic ............................................................................................................
Most Argumentative ..........................................................................................
Biggest Drag with the Faculty ..................................................................
Cutest ....................................................................................................................................
Quietest ..............................................................................................................................
Most Original ............................................................................................................
Most Artistic ...............................................................................................................
Peppiest ..............................................................................................................................
Funniest ..............................................................................................................................
Most Broadminded ................................................................................................
Most- Fickle ..................................................................................................................
Most Curious ...............................................................................................................
Ideal Senior ..................................................................................................................
u ...................... ............................. ..................................
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Beatrice Keller
Margie Versteeg
Hazel von Starck
Isabel McCloughan
Roberta Jackson
Alice Russell
Beatrice Keller
Dorothy ~ennett
No decision possible.
Dorothy Bennett
Fanny Rich
Dorothy Bennett
Barbara Lane
Ruth Mundorff
Eleanor Bowen
Dorothy Hardy
Mary Louise Pre ston
Jean Eaton
Dorothy Bennett
Beatrice Kelll'r
Mary Louise Preston
Mary Lunney
Dorothy Bennett
Harriet Tapley
Isabel McCloug-h an
Anna Townsend
Harriet Tapley
Louise Gatchel
No decision possible
Beatrice Keller

Green and \,"\ThiTe
EstHer Turner
RobErta Jackson
Anna TownSend
Mary LouisE Preston ,
Dorothy V•l erN er
Shirley Cummings
DorOthy Hardy
MaRy Lunney
Isabel McCloughan
LilLian Kruger
MargAret Bagel
Katherine Sandin
MisS Howard
LOuise Gatchel
Fanny Rich
BeaTrice Keller
Elizabeth MagoWan
lVIargiE Versteeg
EleaNor Bowen
Jean EaTon
DorothY Bennett
Ruth MundorFf
Allee Russell
Hazel Von Starck
HarriEt Tapley
SHIRLEY
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C. C. I."

For four years I've trod the path of learning at "C. C. I." But besides'
knowledge virhat else has my Alma l\!Iater done for me? Somehow I think that in,·
the future when school days are only cherished memories, I shall remember the school
as I saw it one October afternoon of my Senior year. As I was walking up the hiU
in the early twilight, the buildings stood out before me in dignified relief. The flamecolored sun was slowly sinking behind the hazy purple of · Buck Hill and in the air
was the odor of burning leaves. The golden rays of the dying sun had turned the
dusty la,vn and autumn-tinted trees into a fairyland of subdued colorful hues.
The brilliant white of the building reminded me of something pure and beautiful
our school should stand for. And underneath in the depths of each C. C. I. girl's
heart I think it does signify something fine and splendid.
We break small rules and often do things for which v.re are regretful afterwards ..
But then, is not•. that only youth? We are not all brilliant in our lessons or talented
in different arts, ·but I am sure that this school has imbedded in each one of us fine
ideals and des•ires for better things. And after all, is that not one of the most important lessons youth must be taught, to fit itself for a more idealistic future life?
Each of us Seniors will look back on our life here, the knowledge we've gained,
the disappointments we've had, the honors we've won, and above all, the true and
sincere friendship we have made, as one of the happiest and most successful periods
of our lives. Each Senior joins with me in wishing that "C. C. I.", our Alma
Mater, may always mean to each graduating class what it does to the CLASS of
NINETEEN TWENTY-FIVE.
]EAN,

~~c.

Class President

C. I. KIN"

l\!lany interesting friendships are formed at C. C. I. One of the best of these
is a group known as "our little family". It consists of Ann Tov1rnsend, the head,
Peg Bagel, the mother, Teddy Bowen and Jean Eaton, the hvo daughters. Almost
every afternoon they are seen strolling around the campus or walking briskly to the
village. Whichever it be, they always vvear a happy-go-lucky expression.
Teddy is our promising young journalist, while Jean is our leader in dramatics.
What is Ann's fate? Well, she and mother Peg are expecting to conduct a kindergarten after leaving C. C. I.--it is their sole ambition! Each member aims to do
her best in life. We hope that this little family will ever continue its friendship and
will have many pleasant reunions.
"PEG" and "ANN"
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Station 37
This is station thirty-seven,
Broadcasting from Senior Hall
Some hints, and talks, and ways and means,
To help you, one and all.
l\!Iiss Tapley is · our first speaker,
"What the Well-Dressed Girl Will Wear,"
She's followed by Beatrice Keller,
On "How to Cook, What, When and Where."
Let's pause for a bit of music,
The l\1isses \iV erner and Lane
Will render a charming selection,
"If Noisy, What More Would We Gain?"
The music grows softer and softer
Till at last it dies away,
An.d a bedtime story follows
From Hazel, at close of day!
You're due for some practical matters,
On the business end of things,
Miss Versteeg 'i\rill tell about shorthand,
And the song the typewriter sings.
The sixth number of the program,
J azzland's ''most latest hit,"
Is worked out by "Georgia" and Shirley
You'll certainly think it will fit.

._J

('

The time grows shorter and shorter,
So a "good-night" to you allStation thirty-seven is signing off,
Broadcasted from Senior Hall!
"DOT' '
Class Vice-President

C. C. I. Versus C. C. C.
Great excitement reigned at C. C. I. on the 14th of February. We were to play
Cedar Crest College on our Court and the fact that it was St. Valentine's day was
overshadowed by the 'great event of the afternoon. Everyone was on tip-toe with excitement. Tickets had been ~;oold at a hurricane speed and long before the scheduled
time, students and faculty were assembled on the bleachers.
"Wasn't it too bad 'Teet' had to go home today?" someone was overheard saying, just before the game started.
"Teet" was the Varsity side-center and the team was at first startled to find that
she would not be able to play in the game. However, "Connie" had been practicing
strenuously every day and the team decided to give her the position. She measured
up to our expectations.
There were a few minutes of practice by both teams and a hurried consultation
as to baskets, before the referee's whistle blew.
The two teams took their places on the floor and the game was "on"! The ball
was tossed in the center and easily passed to "Connie"-alert and ready to send it to
"Dot", who in turn passed it to "Woodie" and-a basket was made. How the girls
cheered! Everyone, especially the team, felt relieved. We had made the first basket . .
The team worked eagerly and were happy because of the little respite at the end of ·
the first quarter. It only served to make them play a stronger game in the second·
quarter. The girls on both teams were eager to be ahead at the end of the first half.
The time seemed to pass too quickly. It seemed as if we had just begun when thet
timekeeper's whistle blew. The first half was over and the score was C. C. C.-15,
C. C. ~.-14. The visitors were one point ahead!
The whistle again sounded and the last half began. The Cedar Crest girls were
determined to keep the single point advantage they had, and our girls were just as
eager to gain the lead. Again C. C. I. made the first basket and we were one point
ahead. What yelling, screaming and excitement came from the bleachers! Thought
·was impossible. The end of the third quarter showed the score again one point in
favor of the visiting team.
The fourth and last quarter began. Was there ever such strained excitement?
The score changed every second; first Cedar Crest made a basket and then our team
scored one-and the minutes were flying. At last, someone was overheard saying from
the side lines: "Oh, there's only a minute and a half more and the score is a tie! At
that moment, Cedar Crest made a foul, and although she took careful aim, "Dot"
missed the basket. Her guard seized the ball and passed it to her center, ·w ho sent it
in an instant to the Cedar Crest forward, who made a basket. The visitors 1vere two
points ahead; there was only half a minute to play.
There was a breathless hush on the side lines. As the ball was quicklv tossed in
the center, watchful "Connie" caught it, passed it quickly to her center 1vh-o passed it
to "Woody." She-made a basket. The timekeeper's whistle blew and the game was
over. The score was 27-27. We had tied!
MARCIE, Class Treasurer
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One of our Memories
We paused, halfways to the ninth hole, struck by the beauty of our surroundings.
W ~ had played rather slowly along towards the finish of our game in order to be the
last on the course. The moment we saw Dr. Trevorrow disappearing in his car,
allowed our minds to vyander from the seriousness we had hitherto shown in wha·t we
joyfully noted to be rapidly improving shots, to drink in the glory radiating from .
earth, sky and foliage. The latter showered a mingled brilliance over the soft, brownish
turf as the rays of the sinking sun cast fantastic shadows about us. Our eyes followed
the range of the hills, now bluish purple in the half light, to rest in fascinated wonder
upon the hill rising abruptly from the eastern expanse of the course, elaborately decked
with a tangle of trees which rose darker and darker till they reached the crest where
their graceful forms made a delicate, lacy fringe against the pale, dusky yellow of the
sky.
Flowing turbulently along among its many, mossy rocks went the little river,
while its deep voice seemed to send forth a note of joy which, echoing among the · hills,
came bounding back and found a place in our hearts where it will forever remain,
a happy reminder of the glorious days spent at C. C. I.
As the sun sank behind Buck Hill, we took up our bags and made our way back
to the club, holding the silence too much in reverence to break it by our voices. What
a beautiful experience for a senior's storehouse of memories!
"MARY-Lou", Class Secretary
HARRIET, Class Sergeant-at-Arms

we.

The Dramatic Life of Senior Class
"Stepping Stones" ....................................................................................... Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors
''The Best People'' .................................................................................................................. The Senior Class
''Topsy and Eva'' .................................................................................................................. ''Kate'' and Kruger
''Old English'' ....................:................................................................................................................................. ''Daddy''
''Annie Dear'' .................................................................................................................................................................. Anna
''Lass O'Laughter' ~ ....................................................................................................... ~................... ''Mary-Lou''
''The Firebrand'' ........ ~ ............................................................................................................................................... ''Ike''
1
' Be Yourself'' ...................................................................................................................................................
''Mundy''
''N evv Brooms'' ..................................................................................................................... ~ ........ Alice and ''Betty''
''Little Miss Bluebeard'' ................................................................................................................................. Fanny
''Peter Pan'' ............................................................................................................................................................... ''Babs''
''China Rose'' ............................................................................................................................................................ Harriet
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''Silence'' ............................................:................................................................................................................................. Mary
' 'Big Boy'' ........................................................................................................................................................................ Haz~l
'' J\1ilgrim's Progress'' ....................................................................................................................................... ''Bobby''
''Abie's Irish Rose'' ...................................................................................................................................................... Jean
''Patience'' ............................................................................................................................................................... Marianne
''Emperor Jones'' ................................. :................................................................................................................. Margie
'_'My Girl'' ............................................:........................................................................................................................ ''Do.t ''
''Blossom Time'' ............................................................................................................................................. Graduation
"GEORGIA"
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Art History A$ She Is Taught At C. C. I.
The bell clangs, and there is a mad scramble up the two long flights of stairs to
the classroom. Each of us is trying to get ahead of the other, in order to get a back
seat and thus escape being called on,-that is, if fate be kind.
The classroom itself is always in a rather topsy-turvy state. The chairs and
benches are at all angles, and the pictures are in an even worse order. If they are
right-side up, it is a matter of luck and not design. In fact, the ·w hole room ha~
rather a temperamental appearance-but then, that is excusable, for isn't everything
connected with the arts apt to be erratic?
Finally, the whole chattering and breathless mass arrives. After a scraping of
chairs and a general confusion, we are all seated. Silence reigns, but only because
everyone is too breathless to speak after the race. The teacher takes advantage of the
moment to check the roll.
"Where is So-and-So?" she asks.
"Oh, she is late, but she's coming."
Soon the truant, a rather happy-go-lucky girl who is always late from force of
habit, appears, even more breathless than the others.
"Oh-it-I-couldn't find my book, and-and-I tripped · coming upstairs, and-!!"
"Very well, take this chair down here."
With more bang and clatter, she fimi.lly succeeds in getting its four legs on the
floor and in seating herself. At last the class really settles down for work.
"N arne an I tali an painter, you over there," our teacher asks, pointing to a rather
fair-haired and very shortly shingled girl.
"Why he was that,-oh you know-that Ch-Ch-Oh! it begins with a 'K'
and-!!?"
"Cellini. Very good recitation! Now you, who -vvas Fra Angelico?" this to the·
one brilliant, red-headed member.
"Why he was-" Boom, bang, boom. Someone in the Chapel is practising
Rachmaninoff's C sharp minor Prelude with a full organ. Our few remaining thoughts
and ideas fly and we are more stupid than before. Thus our lesson progresses, interrupted only by entreaties on the part of our rather patient teacher for less noise.
As half-past one draws near, the class grows more restless; books are dropped,
chairs scrape; and the sound increases until it almost reaches a roar. Then the bell'
rings, this time sounding like music in our ears. we make one mad dash for the door,
leaving the i·oom in one grand finale of noise and uproar.
" DADDY"

A Parting Reverie of C. C. I.
, As our school year is drawing to a close, to those of us ''rho have been here four
years, it means saying good-bye to friends and to all the. happy times we have had
together. After all, school days are happiest, if we make them so. C. C. I. is a school
from which anyone is proud to graduate. Its high scholastic standing, its fine athletics,
its happy girlhood life mean much to all of us. How pleasant the memories of our
good times in "Rec." Hall, our delightful evenings in \Vhitney Hall, where we hear
beautiful music, or inspiring and helpful lectui·es! Our societies, with all that they
mean in a life of a C. C. I. girl, make the bond of friendship dearer and stronger in
all the years to come. As time rolls on, we shall often turn back the pages of Life, and
let our minds linger on the fond memories of C. C. I.
DOROTHY WERNER
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A Senior Meeting
The nine-thirty bell rang. There was a quick scamper of feet; excited voices
were heard shouting to one another along the length of the hall, and then with a
rush and a hurry that was almost a stampede, the Seniors tumbled down the steps
to a meeting held in North parlor. This most important meeting was held in order ·
to practice Christmas Carols. Girls rushed into the parlor, not as dignified Seniors
should, but then-how could anyone be quiet and dignified v.rhen she was going home
the next morning?
,
"This meeting will please come to order," the President shouted in order to make ,
herself heard above the din. The meeting "came to order" with a suddenness that was
quite astonishing, considering the uproar it had been in a moment before. Anyone
looking on, however, could have observed,-if he did so carefully,-giggles, chuckles,
sly nudges, and a general feeling of unrest. Also, a close observer v.rould have noticed
a strong undercurrent of hilarity which could not be repressed for long.
e shall sing 'Holy Night,' " announced the President.
,
"No," shouted a dozen voices at once, "let's sing, 'It Came Upon a Midnight
Clear.'" Not able to agree upon either of them, they sang "Hark, the Herald Angels
Sing." Anne and Teddy thought that they could improve the meeting, so they marched
slowly around the · room with a hymnal before them singing, "Yes, We Have No
Bananas." Suddenly, from nowhere at all, a pillow dropped on the President's head.
Immediately there was a storm of pillows flying everyv.rhere-noise, confusion and
uproar; a perfect Bedlam reigned. Again the President, after much shouting, brought
the meeting into a state resembling order and tried to proceed with the business. But
alas for good intentions! The most dignified of all the Seniors organized an impromptu
chorus on the window seat and tried all the newest steps. In despair Jean announced,
"This meeting is adjourned," and with much laughing, crowding, and talking, the
Seniors came upstairs and disappeared into their rooms.
A bell rang, and in a minute all ,,vas silence and darkness on Senior Hall.
FANNY

""T

C. C. I.
I haven't been here very long
But long enough to learn
The high ideals that urge us on
And guide our way at every turn.
The bonds of friendship wrought through you
Will cheer our paths where'er they lie,
Binding our hearts to the black and the blue
And the dauntless spirit of C. C. I.
The time is coming far too soon
When all these joys will be past
But the memories of our life at school
Through all the years will last.
"BETTY"
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Once a Year at C.

c~

I.

Oh! 'Twas the day before Bible "exams" and I saw before my eyes a changed
school. Instead of the continuous chatter heard on North porch at 3 :30 P. l\1., there
was unbroken silence except for the occasional turning of pages. Our . best Bible
student, "Georgia", was seen studying one of her three Bible courses. I was curious
to knovv ho,~r she was "making out" and when I asked her a question, .she answered in
a few lines of the ninetieth Psalm which she was trying to memorize.
Disheartened by this, I turned, only to be confronted by "Babs" Lane who vvas
absorbed in the latest edition of "The Ston~ of the Christian Church"-apparently
sh_e had forsaken her beloved roller skates for this diversion.
One might think that an afternoon of such constant study would be sufficientbut-not so! Ten o'clock (after lights out) found some conscientious seniors with
their transoms covered and lights supposedly muffled in order to have a few more
hours of this profitable method of study. Weariness finally overpowering them, they
fell asleep, only to dream and repeat snatches of psalms, hymns and various memory
passages in their restless slumbers.
Thus ended an incomparable day at C. C. I.
"JAC" TURNER

Heard at 9:30 P. M.
A minute before 9:30 on a night when Senior Hall has crackers and milk, doors
are quietly opened, and many cautious heads peek out. The clanging of the bell is
the signal for a wild race to the duty room. A variety of multi-colored kimonas and
flying hair are a part of the grand melee. Conversation in the duty room is punctuated
by intervals of silence, while crackers and milk are consumed. Peace reigns until
"Dot" Hardy rushes in: "Georgia! Georgia! Oh, I have lost her!"
While "Dot" is receiving various proffers of advice and sympathy, "J ac" and
Shirley are vainly trying to convince l\!Iiss \V agoner that they are overworked.
If one proceeds down the hall, one may encounter "Aggie" and Kruger listening
attentively to "Bea's" discourse on the Latin prose for the next day, while "Kate"
and "Bobby" are taking a snack to carry them through the night.
About this time, "Mary-Lou" strolls down the hall. With much giggling she
gathers a group about her and starts to tell the amusing story of her separation from
Harriet because of her efforts to play golf in her rqom.
Clang-all jump, then give a sigh of relief-it's only warning bell. Brisk,
decisive steps are heard and the call-" Girls, four minutes until room-bell!"
At this, frenzied shrieks arise from the depths of "Bea" Keller's being-"Teddy!
Will you come home? You'll be late!" This unseemly noise continues until half a
minute before room-bell when "Bea" finally gives up in despair and washes her hands
of the matter and of "Teddy" in particular.
.
While most of Senior Hall in their doorways await the culmination of the
affair, "Teddy" makes one of her famous sprints down the hall and reaches her room
just as the bell begins to ring. At the first tinkle, there is a simultaneous banging as
everv door on Senior Hall slams shut.
·
. Five minutes later footsteps are heard sauntering leisurely up the hall. l\!Iiss
Wagoner exclaims in horrified accents-"Why, Dorothy, what does this mean?"
The scene closes with "Daddy" employing her usual ability and endeavoring to
extricate herself from her latest · complication.
"HAZY" and "MUNDY"
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Tip-Tap-Tip-Tap-brisk decisive steps-. A slight rather stooped figure
rounded the bend of Senior Hall. I paused in my conversation with one of my cronies:
"Eleanor, couldn't you do something-eh-more appropriate than wasting your time?"
The faculty seemed intent on disturbing me this afternoon. Scarcely had I proceeded down the hall when a figure clad in an artistic tunic overtook me; she turned
to my companion Harriet, "Oh, about that picture of yours-"
Through an open aoor I heard some easily-recognized tones. "The name of the
play won't get out. Any girl that dares to even guess will have to reckon with me!"
· Ensconced in an easy chair in my room at last, I was abruptly disturbed. "Eleanor,
there has been entirely too much talking after 'lights out.' You are one of the worst
offenders-what can you do about it? ...... "
·
Was I never to rest? I heard two well-known voices discussing the hackneyed
subject of cheating.
"She actually does everyone's translation in the class and the Spanish JV
class is just as bad."
"Well, now-I believe they compare answers, although it is forbidden."
Despairing of obtaining a peaceful moment, I climbed the back stairs in search of
amusement. A lively dialogue was taking place at the head of the stairs.
"No, you cannot have your powder back."
"But, I need it-it is only talcum powder."
"Nonsense! You also have three bulbs. I must confiscate one."
Farther down the hall, I encountered another revered member of our faculty.
"Child, Child! What are you doing here? Get right downstairs, Child!"
Down the hall someone was holding forth spiritedly. "Seams must be done m
the way the textbook describes. These are all wrong; you must rip them out."
Continual wandering brought me to the South Hall entrance of Chapel. A
steaming odor of coffee filled the air. I peeped in a room and saw one of our male
faculty sipping demi-tasse. A fair-haired teacher played the piano v.rhile a musical
voice rang out, accompanied by a violin played by a bobbed-haired artist.
Crossing the Chapel, I found myself outside a classroom. A voice going at "Top
speed" said: "The eclipse was one of the best we've ever had. It definitely proved
that-oh, girls'. 1 We must go back to work."
Going down .to the office, I paused to mail a letter and heard a t@acher say. "But
Miss Lilly, those girls in the Dinner Club never wash the pots and pans clean."
South Hall still offered enticement, although I had graduated from it. In Lower
South, I almost collided with two of the faculty. "Well, they never are sure of their
idioms and it makes teaching so hard."
"Yes, and if you had to manipulate all the fat girls over the horse as I do, you
would be glad your work was confined to the classroom."
J)isgustedly, I retraced my steps. The faculty seemed to be having a review of
reviews. As I reached North Hall door, I met a lean individual, who seemed oblivious
of my presence. Sweat stood out in beads on his forehead and he kept repeating a
phrase. What was it? "Let us repeat the Lord's Prayer."
With a dash I regained the solitude of my room, but alas! A teacher who lived
nearby, aroused me. - "You make marks your god! You are indifferent to the quality
of work you do. You are afraid of public opinion."
I am now firmly convinced that tEe only place true peace exists is Heaven.
"TEDDY"
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Senior · Hall at 9:30 P. M.
Noise! Laughter! Giggles! Shirley shouts to "Peg" at the other end of the
hall about the Algebra. A voice calling, "Girls, just two more minutes!" Seniors,
trying to beautify themselves with the usual devices, are to be seen running up and
down the hall. The same stern voice, "Girls, just one more minute!"
As usual, above the riot;e of running water, Anna is madly shouting to Jean
and "J ac" who have managed, during the year to keep the record of being the last
ones to finish their evening ablutions. With this pandemonium at its height, the clang
of the furious bell is heard and then from the dutiful teacher to the unfortunate ones"Girls, this means demerits!"
ALICE

C. C. I.
c. c ~ I. a great old place,
For the healthy and happy,
There's plenty of space.
For the gloomy and sordid
(which are few)
There are nooks and corners
found here too.
The two great halls, called
North and South
Coupled together .produce
fun and mirth,
With frolicsome glee,
and harmless fun.
I dedicate this to "Thee"C. C. I.
MARY B. LUNNEY
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The Bells
(With apologies to E. A. Poe)
Oh! the rolling and the tolling
of the bells, bells, bells
school bells,
What a day of laboring their melody
foretells,
How they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle,
In the icy air of morn!
While thrice they clang their message
Which so readily we scorn,
'Mid the clanging and the jangling
Of the bells, bells, bells.
Then at seven once againThe bells, bells, bell~

Ah! The next bell is a welcome bell,
Which tells the belles in white array,
Then at six o'clock assembled,
All the belles of C. C. I.
Dark belles, fair belles,
Shingled belles, tinted, starry-eyed,
Ah! the belles, belles, belles,
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior belle~~>,
Bells that wear the orange,
Belles that wear the green
Senior Belles
Belles of merry sheen.
Hear the mellow rapturous bells,
Evening bells!
The bells that ring out Chorus
'Vhere the musical belles preside
Bells of Current TopicsBells of French Club too.
Bells of Girl Reserves where we
Learn to be honest and true
Bells of Friday evening
With its Flonzalev Quartet
Herma Menth a~d Russian Singers
Of which sweet memories linger yet.

Calling out their last appeal
To rouse us from our dreams
Of the cherished folks at home.
Oh the bells, bells, bells,
How they shriek, and shriek, and shriek;
No more slumber Gan we seek.
Hear the most beloved of the
Bells, bells, bells!
Breakfast bells!
Luring us to coffee and the
Rolls, rolls, rolls.
Hear the moaning and the tolling
'Of the bells, bells, bells,
Chapel bells,
\Vhat a solemn quarter hour
Their intonation tells,
As they urge us on to worship
With the Gloria, hymns, and prayer.
Oh, the moaning and the tolling
Of the bells, bells, bells!

Hear the tolling of the bells,
Harsh bells!
What an hour of studious thought that
melody compels!
In the silence of the night
How we study with delight.
"\Vhen study hour is o'er
We rush out from the door
At the clanging and the _jangling of the
bells, bells, bells!

Hear the loud alarm bells
Class bells, dreaded bells!
What a tale of terror their thundering tells
Of the Battle of the Boyne
History's Favorite Tale)
Of Caesar and his conquest,
Which. sadly seemed to fail.
'Bells that call us on to English
With its Syntax, "Lit." and themes,
Bells that call us on to science,
With its bugs and bones and smells,
· Oh the class bells,
The gloomy-bells, bells, bells!

Hear the mellow, farewell bells
Golden bells!
What a world of restfulness their
harmony foretells
Through the balmy air of night
As we scamper out of .sight
And our t!oubles seem to fly
As we scamper out of sight
To the rhyming and the chiming
Of the bells, bells, bells- ·
To the rhyming and the chiming
Of the bells, bells, bells!
"KATE" and "BOBBY"
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TOLD BY .(\ THUMB-TACK
or
BANNER, BANNER, WHO HAS THE BANNER?
CHARACTERS
Jimmy Thumb-tack
Snow White and Rose Red, the Banner twins (Siamese)
juniors, Seniors and other attendant spirits scattered promiscuously.
AcT ONE

Time: Six A. M. one early spring morning, l\1ay, 1924.
Scene One: Senior Hall, at head of stairs.
Gray light is coming from right. In spite of this, a red and white banner gleams
in all its splendor. The whole effect is one of peace and quiet.
Three Juniors are seen slowly coming up the stairs at center. Suddenly one seems
struck with an idea. They all stop to talk. They try to suppress excitement and jump
with animation. This arouses Jimmy Thumb-tack, seen at center stage rear, in banner,
who stretches his arms.
]. T. (Yawningly, in a shrill voice).-"! wonder why those Juniors are up so
early. They're a right noisy crowd. No·w, take these Seniors, they're girls after my
own heart."
.
In the silence one Junior turns and runs back aga.in, while the other two advance and,
cruelly tearing the Banner twins from the arms of l\1other Wall, throw them over the
railing with Jimmy still clinging bravely to one corner.
J ..T. (piping shrilly) .-"Hey, wait a minute. Where's my fur coat?"
Curtain
Time: Two hours later.
Scene Two: "Rec" Hall..
The Banner twins, now safely tacked to this wall (thanks to Jimmy) are just becoming
accustomed to the new surroundings, when a strange Junior takes them roughly by
the hand and shakes them brutally.
]. T. (gasping).- "I- (puff)- almost- (puff)- lost- (puff)- my grip(puff, puff)."
·
Th~ . twins clinging bravely to Jimmy are doubled up with fear and stuffed into a pillow
case. Kidna.pped !
Curtain
AcT Two
Time: Extending over a period of two weeks; repeated at intervals.
Scene One '; In a Junior's closet.
A gloomy da.rkn~ss pervades. A strangely familiar voice is heard in fainting accents
as a response 'to ..the resounding footsteps of Seniors as they pass in search of the lost
twins.
..
J. T.-"Help, help! We're in here!"
.
They do riot seem to hear-alas, poor Jimmy-for they' 'd:o not come . . Jimmy's voice·
is m,U;ffled. :by: a, pillow-case, raincoat, et cetera.
. ,
I
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J. T. (despairingly) .-"Are they leaving us here to perish? My penetrability
leaves me soon! Oh, if they'd only find the twins for the Musical Contest! I'll do
my best to help." (this last spoken softly but with determination).
Curtain
Time: The afternoon before the Musical Contest, May 31, 1924.
Scene Two: Three conspiring Juniors stand at center of room on Lower South outside
the closet door. Meanwhile a thunderous tap is heard on door at rear.
1st Jr. (whispering).-" See who it is!"
2nd Jr. (punctuating her remarks with an emphasizing fist).-"Keep that door
closed!"
.
3rd Jr. (rather scared) .-"We'd better hide the twins somewhere else. I hear
the Seniors outside. ·(Brilliantly). I'll take it and run upstairs. You get so winded.".
2nd J r.-"Hold that door!"
Jimmy and the twins are hastily dragged from the dark recess and slipped into a pillow~
Curtain
Time: A few moments later.
Scene Three : Grand melee. This scene takes place on the stairs between Lower and
Upper South. All classes are well represented.
2nd Jr. is suspended in mid-air over the stairs between 4th Jr. and 2nd Srs. at
whose waists is clinging the 1st Jr.
3rd Jr. (suddenly) .-"Miss Shields!"
2nd Junior is hereupon unceremoniously dropped on stairs as all flee m diverse
directions.
Curtain
AcT THREE
Time: One-half hour later.
Scene One :Room 76, Upper South.
Great disorder prevails. A group of disconsolate Seniors are seated about the room,
ready to give up the search.
1st Sr.-"Well, this is · the last look! (Plunges hand into shirtwaist box and pulls.
out heavy brown sweater). It isn't in this!" (Throwing it carelessly aside.)
2nd Sr.-"Ouch! Something stuck me."
3rd Sr.-"What's this white stuff?" (Pulling it out).
Roomful of Srs.-"The Twins!"
J. T.-"-and me!"
Curtain
Time: Ten minutes later.
Scene Two: Grand finale. All characters participate. The Juniors are snake dancing
below the windows of the victors. From one streams the twins! The Juniors sing
lustily, "Ring out your hoi yoi's."
]. T. (Small voice heard from grass; joyfully through tears) .-"They got it back:
in time for the contest after all! I, \vho am about to die, salute you."
Curtain
"SHORT", KRUGER and "BEA"
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HORIZONTAL

VERTICAL

2 Class Spirit (Abbr.)
3 Ardent
4 Metal

1-6 Loyalty
-___

12
14

We all use it
Biblical name
16 Preposition
18 Our President
19 Latin reflexive
20 French article
21 Our Team (Abbr.)
22 Part of Church Service
26 vVhat exemptions are
29 Preposition
30 Squeak
31 Athletic Association (Abbr.)
32 Initials of French Teacher
33 Famous Scholarship
34 Prevalent feeling after exams
(before marks are out)
36 Bone
37 Means of Transportation
38 Our reveille
41 "Pull" with the Faculty
44 Pronoun
46 Attorney General (Abbr.)
47 Alma Mater
49 Note of the Musical Scale
50 Afterthoughts
51 Aggie's initials
52 Everyone's Aim
53 Gru~t
54 Preposition
55 · Continent
56 Times Square (Abbr.)
57 Every Class Has One
63 Slang Greeting
64 An inducement to hurry
65 Society
67 Welcomed in a letter
68 Enjoyed by all

5

Poetic for open

7 Equal
8 The superlative ending for Spanish
9
10
11

13

15
17
19
23
24

25
26

27
28
33
35
38
39
40
41
42
43
45
48
50
57
58
59
60
61

62
64
66

adjectives
Heard often in the hall
Part of "to be"
Calm
What we all work for
C. C. I's Mascot
Members of a Society
Our Spring Sport
An adverb
Born (French)
Affirmative
Sardinia (Abbr.)
Three vowels
Friend
Most of us have one
3:30 to 4:30
Bleat
Self
Laubach's & Co. (Abbr.)
Direction (Abbr.)
Everybody
Slang for girl
What we never refuse
A nuisance
What we all need
A Society
A Senior's nickname
A State (Abbr.)
A Song
What Pete does
We have it at parties
A State (Abbr.)
A Senior's initials

"IKE"
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Collegiate Class
Class Color-Orange and White
Class Flower-Black-eyed Susan

OFFICERS
President .............................................................................. Priscilla Prior
Vice-president ........................................................................... June Davis
Secretary .....................................................;........................ Lucylle Turner
Treasurer ..................................................................... Katherine Tilney
Sergeant-at-arms ............................................................... lone Dettmer

MEMBERS
1\llorristown, N .. J.
Allentown, Pa.
Whitestone, N . Y.
Washington, N. ].
Clifton, N . J .
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
East Orange, N . J .
Califon, N. J.
Nazareth, Pa.
Nutley, N. ] .
Hillside, N. J .
Williamstown, Pa.
Williamstown, Pa.
Leonia, N . J.
Jersey City, N . ] .
Shelton, Conn.
Newark, N. J.

Christine Crane
Jun;-Davis
lone Dettmer
Kathryn Gardner
Erna Hardt
Margaret Higgs
Marcella Hutchinson
Anna Kirby
Helen l\1essenger
Priscilla Prior
Hazel Rollinson
Catherine Shaffer
Esther Shaffer
Katherine Tilney
Lucylle Turner
Priscilla Williams
Dorothy Yuill
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Junior Class
Class Color--Purple and White
Class Flower-Violet
OFFICERS
Florence l\!Iaddock

President

Vice-president ..................................................................... Laurel Davis
Secretary ................................................................;............. Ethel Haytock
Treasurer .................................................................................... Grace King
Sergeant-at-arms ............................................................... Grace Etiner
lVIEl\1BERS
Ethel Ackerman
Carol Agger
Esther Allen
Lydia Best
Celia Braunstein
Julia Cooley
Elizabeth Cory
Laurel Davis
Clare Eaton
Grace Ely
l\!Iarion Evans
Evelyn Felsberg
l\!Iargaret Gloede
E thel Haytock
Roma Horstmann
Constance House
l\1ildred Hutchison

Grace King
lVIargaret Kip
Clarissa Lotte
Florence l\1addock
Adele l\llargerum
Alice l\!Ierrick
Nellie l\1erhige
Isabelle Randall
Dorothea Rauch
Edna Royle
Dorothy Searles
Charlotte Stevens
Grace Stiner
Alice Suffern
Edythe Vincent
Eleanor Wells
Grace Wood ward
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Sophomore Class
Class Color-Blue and White
Class Flower-Iris
OFFICERS
President .................................................................................... Betty Wells
Vice-president ...................................................... .'........... Frances Stumpf
Secretary .............................................................................. Jeannie Royle
Treasurer ..................................................................... Catherine Foulkes
Sergeant-at-arms ...................................................... Anne Thpmpson
lVIElVIBERS
l\.1 arion Newman
Edith Patton
l\!Iaybelle Poteet
Helen Praed
Esther Rearick
l\!Iartha Reddall
Jeannie Royle
lVIargaret Stanley
Enid Schreyer
Frances Stumpf
Anne Thompson
Flora Walter
Betty Wells

Marion Ackerman
Julia Bondy
Lorraine Boon
Imogene Earp
Catherine Foulkes
Dorothy Fowles
l\II artha Graves
Jane Haytock
l\1argarette Herpers
Elizabeth Hood
Anne Huntington
Elizabeth Killiam
Barbara Knight
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Freshman Class
Class Color-Red and White
Class Flower-American Beauty

OFFICERS
President ........................................................................ Dorothy Dobbins
Vice-president ..................................................................... Jean Davidson
Secretary ................................................................................. Lillie Saydah
Treasurer ................................................................................. Alice Jewell
Sergeant-at-arms ......................................................... Eleanor lVI urtha
l\IIE lVIBERS
Vesta Cooke
Emily Crist
Jean Davidson
l\!Iary Drager
Katheryn Fisler
Elizabet-h Fletcher
J\,1 argaret Hollingsworth
Alice Jewell
Loraine Jones

Josephine Knight
Elaine Lundy
Carolyn l\!Iiddaugh
Eleanor l\11 urtha
Lillie Saydah
l\!lary Louise Sm~ lling
Helen Teed
l\!larion Westphal
Janet Wingate

PRELil\1INARIES
Winifred Cory
Leah Hasbrouck

Henrietta Price
Thelma Shropshire
l\!larjorie Sippell
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A Parody -

Apologies to ]. G. \iVhittier

1\!Iaud l\1uller on a summer's day,
Raked the golf course rough in play.
Beneath her smart hat glowed the wealth
Of drug store beauty and city health.
Singing, she teed and her merry glee
The mock-bird echoed from his tree.
But when she glanced to the far-off town,
While from its hill-slope looking down,
The sweet song died, and a keen unrest
And nameless longing filled her breast, - A wish that she could hardly dare to own
For something better than she had known The Judge's son rode .d own the lane,
Radng to his engine's strain.
He dre·w up his car in the shade
Of ·the apple trees, to greet the maid.
And asked a draught from her silver flask
At which she smiled, ·why should he ask?
"Thanks!" said the man; a better draught
From a fairer hand was never sought."
He spake of the grass and flowers . and trees,
And asked how was luck on each of the tees;
They talked of the golfing, and wondered whether
The cloud in the west would bring foul weather.
At last, like one who for delay
Seeks a vain excuse, he drove away.
l\1aud l\!Iuller looked and sighed: "Oh me!
That I the daughter of the Judge might be!"
The Boy looked back as he climbed the hill,
And saw the maiden standing still.
"Would she were mine, and I today,
With her, a golfer in full play."
So now the story nears its close,
For l\1aud no longer wears sports clothes,
Nor treads the golf course with haughty nose,
She v.redded a man unlearned and poor,
And many children played round her door.
For those \vho have their high hopes set
Far off in the distance, their wishes ne'er get.
While he, from gazing at the maid,
For , his foolish nonsense duly was paid
By losing his head and control of the car,
And we're still in doubt of just where they are.
l\1ARCELLA HUTCHINSON
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Callilogian Society

Founded at Pennington Seminary, 1861
Removed to C. C. I., 1910

Colors-Gold and White
SORORES
Adele l\!largerum
l\/farion Ackerman
Elizabeth l\1Iagovvan
Lydia Best
Florence E. 11addock
Lorraine Boon
Alice l\!lerrick
Vesta Cooke
Ruth l\1 undorff
Julia D. Cooley
Edith Patton
Elizabeth Cory
l\/fary Louise Preston
Christine Crane
Priscilla Prior
Laurel. Davis
Helen
Praed
Imogene Earp
Grace Ely
Esther Rearick
Alice Russell
Evelyn Felsberg
A. Dorothy Se:;trles
Dorothy Fowles
l\tlargaret Louise Gatchel
Margaret Stanley
Charlotte Stevens
l\!Iargaret Higgs
Catherine Shaffer
Constance House
Esthe~ Shaffer
B. Elizabeth Hood
Anne Thompson
Beatrice F. Keller
Margie Versteeg
Grace King
Edythe Vincent
l\/fargaret Kip
Hazel von Starck
l\/fary Lunney
Clarissa Lotte
Flora Walter
Betty Wells
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,.Sixty..fourth Anniversary of the Callilogian Society
SATURDAY

EVENING,

DECEl\IIBER

THIRTEENTH

Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-four
USHERS
Diokosophian .................................................................. Harriet Tapley
Peithosophian ............................................................ Jean Adair Eaton
Callilogian .............................................................................. lVIary Lunney
Callilogian .................................................................. Beatrice F. Keller
PROGRAlVI
l\!Iarch-'' 1\!Iarsh aus dem Capriccio'' ..................................:...........................~ ............... F. lVIendelssohn
·Organ .......................................................................................................................................... Charlotte J\!I. Stevens
First Piano .............................................................................. l\IIary Louise Preston, Julia D. Cooley
Second Piano .......................................................................................... Edythe Vincent, lVIargaret Stanley
SEVENTEEN

BY BooTH

TARKINGTON

Synopsis of Play

Act.
Act.
Act.
Act.
Act.
Act.
of

I.-Living Room of the Baxter home.
II.-Scene 1--:-Same as Act 1-Evening. About two ·weeks after Act. 1.
II.-Scene 2.-The Garden of the Parcher home.
III.-Same as Act. 1.
IV.-Scene 1.-Same as Act. II.
IV.-Scene 2.-Curtain will be lowered for a fevv minutes to denote lapse
time.
Cast
William Sylvanus Baxter ..................................................................................................................... Grace King
Jane Baxter ....................................................................................:...................................... J\1 ary Louise Preston
Mrs. Baxter ................................................................................................................................. Florence J\1addock
Mr. Baxter .....................................................................................................................................·.. Hazel von Starck
Lola Pratt ................................................................................................................................. Priscilla Esther Prior
Johnnie Watson .............................................................................................................................. Adele J\1argerum
·May Parcher .................................................................................................................................... Ruth Mundorff
Joe Bullitt ......... ~ ......................................................................................................................................... Laurel Davis
Genesis .............................................................................................................................. J\!Iargaret Louise Gatchel
Mr. Parker .......................................................................................................................................... J\1argi~ Versteeg
Ethel Boke ................................................................................................................................................ Margaret Kip
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ANNIVERSARY OFFICERS
President ................................................................................................... ;......................................... Hazel von Starck
First Vice-President .................................................................................................................. Beatrice F. Keller
Second Vice-President ........................................... :........................................ JVIargaret Louise Gatchel
Treasurer ............................................................................................................................................. JVIargie Versteeg
Editor .................................................................................................................................................................. Grace King
Corresponding Secretary ................................................................................................... Florence Maddock
Recording Secretary ..................................................................................................................... Ruth Mundorff
Chaplain ................................................................................................................................................ Adele l\1argerum

OPEN MEETING OFFICERS
President .................................................................................................................................... JVIary Louise Preston
First

Vice~President

........................................................................................................................ Margie Versteeg

Second Vice-President ..................................................................................................................... JVIary Lunney
Treasurer .................................................................................................................................... Florence Maddock
Editor ............................................................................................................................................................ Laurel Davis
Corresponding Secretary ......................................................................................................... Ruth JVI undorff
Recording Secretary ..................................................................................................................... Adele JVIargerum

SECRET TERJ\,1 OFFICERS
President ............................................................................;.......................................................... Beatrice F. Keller
First Vice-President ................................................................................................ Margaret Louise Gatchel
Second Vice-President ...................................................................................................... l\·1 ary Louise Preston
Treasurer ............................................................................................................................................. Adele l\1argerum
Editor ......................................................................................................................................................... Christine Crane
Corresponding Secretary ............................................................................................................... Alice Russell
Recording Secretary .................................................................................................................................... L ydia Best
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Diokosophian Society

Founded 1874
Colors-Black and Gold

SORORES
Lillian Kruger
Nellie Merhige
Helen l\llessinger
Nlarion Newman
1\llaybelle Poteet
'Henrietta Price
Isabelle Randall
Katherine Sandin
Thelma Shropshire
lVIarjorie Sippell
lVIary Louise Snelling:
Harriet Tapley
Helen Teed
Lucylle Turner
l\!Iarion vVestphal
Priscilla \iVilliams.
Janet Wingate

Ethel Ackerman
Marie Andrews
Dorothy Bennett
Julia Bondy
Shirley Cummings
June Davis
l\.1ary Drager
Catherine Foulkes
Kathryn Gardner
Dorothy Hardy
Leah Hasbrouck
l\llargarette Herpers
Roma Horstmann
Anne Huntington
Mildred Hutchison
Roberta Jackson
Loraine Jones
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Fifty-first Anniversary of the Diokosophian Society
SATURDAY· EVENING, l\1ARCH SEVENTH
Nineteen Hundred and Tv.renty-five
USHERS
Callilogian .......................................................................................................................................... Hazel von Starck
Peithosophian ....................................................................................................................................... Anna Tovvnsend
Diokosophian .................................................................................................................................... Katherine Sandin
Diokosophian ......,. ............................................................................... ............................................. Shirley ~ummings·
PROGRAl\1

I

March-''l\1arch Solemnelle'' ..................................................................................................................... Gounod
Organ .: ............................................................................-..........................;.................................................,. ....... June D·avis
First Piano ............................................................................................'.... Catherine Foulkes, Lillian Kruger
Second. Piano .:.............................................................................................. Kathryn Gardner, Julia Bondy

"THE PRINCE CHAP"

BY EnwA RD

PEPL E

Synopsis of Play

Act I.-Studio of William Peyton.
Act II.-Two years later (just before Christmas).
Act nr-Sitting room in J\!Ir. Peyton's Apartments. (fen years after close of
Act II).
Cast
William Peyton ................................................................................................. ~..... :.,.:................:.... Lucylle Turner
Claudia .....................................................................................................:............................................................ June Davis
Runion (a servant) .....................................................................................................~ ............... Dorothy Bennett
Puckers (a maid) .................................................................................................................. l\.1 argarette Herpers
Jack Rodney .......................................................................................................................................... Roberta Jackson
Alice Travers ....................................................................................................................................... Harriet Tapley
Mrs. Arrington (Claudi a's l\iiother) .............................................................................. Dorothy Hardy
Truckman ................................................................................................................................................ Lillian Kruger
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ANNIVERSARY OFFICERS
President -............................... ,............................................................................................................................... June Davis
Vice-President .................................................................................................................................... Dorothy Bennett
Editor ......................................................................................................................................................... Roberta Jackson
Treasurer ...................................................................................._.................................. :............................ Lillian Kruger
Corresponding Secretary ............................................................................................................ Katherine Sandin
Recording Secretary .................................................................................................................. Shirley Cummings

OPEN MEETING OFFICERS
President ................................................................................................................................................ Roberta Jackson
Vice-President ..........-..................................................................................................................... Katherine Sandin
Editor ......................................................................................................................................................... Dorothy Hardy
Treasurer ............................................................................................................................................. Shirley Cummings
Corresponding Sec.retary ...................................................................................................... Mildred Hutchison
Recording Secretary .................................................................................................................. Roma Horstmann

SECRET TERlVl OFFICERS
President ........................................................_............................................................................... .-........... Harriet Tapley
Vice-President .................................................................................................................................... Dorothy Bennett
Editor .................................................................................................................................................................. June Davis
Treasurer .........................................................................................................................:.......... .'.............. Lillian Kruger
Corresponding Secretary ......................................................................................................... Katherine Sandin
Recording Secretary ..................................................................................................................... Roberta Jackson
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The Peithosophian Society
E>EN

Founded 1880

Colors-Gold and Blue

SORORES
Nlarianne Avery
Josephine Knight
1Hargaret Bagel
Elizabeth Killam
Eleanor Bowen
Anna Kirby
Celia Braunstein
Barbara Lane
Emily Crist
Isabel l\!lcCloughan
Jean Davidson
Carolyn 1\!Iiddaugh
lone Dettmer
Eleanor Murtha
Dorothy Dobbins
1\llartha Reddall
Jean Eaton
Fanny Rich
Clare Eaton
Edna Royle
l\!larion Evans
Jeannie Royle
Elizabeth Fletcher
Hazel Rollinson
Katherine Fisler
Lillie Saydah
lVI aragret Gloede
Grace Stiner
l\!Iartha Graves
Frances Stumpf
Ethel Haytock
Alice Suffern
Jane Haytock
Katherine Tilney
l\!Iarcella Hutchinson
Anna Townsend
l\II argaret Hollingsworth
Esther Turner
Alice Jewell
Eleanor Wells
Barbara Knight
Dorothy Werner
Grace Woodward
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Forty-fourth Anniversary of the Peithosophian Society
SATURDAY EVENING, lVIAY SIXTEENTH
Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-five
USHERS
Priscilla Prior ........................................................................... _.Callilogian
Roberta Jackson. .................................................................. Diokosophian
Marianne Avery .................................................................. Peithosophian
·Margaret Bagel .......................................:.:........................ Peithosophiari
J\!Iarch ___:_ Wedding March ............................................................................................................... Mendelssohn
First Piano ........................................................................ -...................... Grace Woodward, Barbara Lane
Second Piano .. ::............................................................................................] eannie Royle, Celia Braunstein
Organ :............................. :..................................................................................,........................................ Dorothy Werner
COJVIE OUT OF THK KITCHEN
BY

A. E.

THOMAS

. · i

:j

Synopsis of Play

Act I.-Drawing room of the Daingerfield manswn.
Act II .- The kitchen - afternoon - (two days later)..
Act II I.-The dining-room (same day).
Cast of C haracte~s

\1•.

K~:~~~s ·~~~:~::.:::...:. . :.:.:.:.: . : : .: . ::. :::.: .: : : : .: .: : . :.: : :.: :.:.: :·:::~ ~:~:~: : : ~ ,: : ?f~iL!!c~;i~~:: j
Paul ......... :...................................................................................................................................... Marcella Hutchihson ;
Cora .............. :....................................................................................................................:·:........... :..:...~·..... .M~rtha ~9raves l
Randolph Weeks ....................................................................................................................,..._. ........... lone Dettmer j

~:: ~::E:g.~;.:~L:~:::::. . . .:.: : .:. . .: :.:. : :.:·"": :":"·: :·: : :. . :.:.: : :.: ":.·~" ·:.:·:.: . .: : : : ~ :~~:::~~~: ~:~~:!
Amanda -·-................... -.......................................................................................... ;...................... -...... Dorothy Werner !
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ANNIVERSARY OFFICERS
President ............................................._.................................................................~ .................................Anna Townsend'.
Vice-President ..................:....................................................................................................................... Eleanor Bovven·
Editor .............-................................................................................................................................................... Fanny Rich
Treasurer ................................................................................................................................................. J\'1argaret Gloede·
Recording Secretary ............................... .'.............................................................................................. Grace Stiner
Corresponding Secretary ......................................................................................................... Dorothy Werner

OPEN l\IIEETING OFFICERS
President ............................................................................................................................................................ ] ean Eaton
Vice-President ....................................................................................................................................;..Est her Turner·
Editor ......................................................................................:............................................................... Eleanor Bowen
Treasurer ................................................................................................................................................ Anna Townsend .
Recording Secretary ................................................................................................................................. Edna Royle ·
Corresponding Secretary .............................................. ,......................................................:............ Barbara Lane·

SECRET TERM OFFICERS
President ...............................................................................................................................................................] ean Eaton ·
Vice-President .............................................................................................................................. Marianne Avery
Editor ........................................................................................................................................:............. Grace Woodward
Treasurer .......................................................................................................................................... Isabel J\1cCloughan
Recording Secretary ................................................................................................................................. Edna RayleCorresponding Secretary ..................................................................................................................... Fanny Rich.
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The Chinese Rugs
It was on a cold and stormy day in the early part of February that the
officials at the Custom House in New York City decided to rid themselves of the
many unclaimed articles left there. A motley crowd of people, most of them from
the tenement district, were huddled in the large, cold room waiting for an opportunity
to buy something cheap at the auction. Among the mixed groups of buyers stood
an old man, jostled about by the others, but paying scant attention to them, for his
eyes we-re upon a large, dirty blue bedquilt which the auctioneer ·was holding up. It
was so filthy-looking, that not even the people accustomed to such things would bother
to look twice at it. As the people began to go out, the old man bought it and took
it with him to his poor home in one of the worst sections of N e\v York.
For several years this quilt served as a covering for a poor, wasted child, the
granddaughter of the old man. Each year it became more difficult to get food; with
the child dying and the old man weak and bent, there was no money to buy food.
The little invalid, starving and feverish, plucked at the worn blue quilt with
her emaciated fingers. One caught in a rent in the quilt. The child became frightened and pulled, with the re&tult that she tore it across the top.
The old man hobbled across the room to quiet his granddaughter, who had
became terrified at what she had done. As he attempted to pull the ragged edges
together, he noticed a bright square of cloth embroidered in weird designs. He ripped
the l;Jlanket apart and discovered two oblong pieces of heavy material, embroidered
in gold on a background of blue and brown. The old man, a retired college professor,
who had lo&'t his money, realized at once that they were valuable. As he had no
friends, and no one he could trust, he decided that the best thing to do was to take
them to the Custom officer, from whom he had bought the old quilt.
Within a week there appeared in one of the New York papers, a story of the
ex-professor, who had come east from a small ·w estern college. Health had failed
him; his granddaughter, with whom he lived had become ill. He was friendles&' and
out of touch with his own people. Living in the tenement district of the city, he .
found two ancient Chinese prayer rugs in an old bedquilt, which was used as a
covering for his granddaughter. The rugs were very old and priceless, their exact
date being unknown. On the rugs which were bought by the Museum from the old
man, were these inscriptionS!- "To those who believe -will come fortune ."
RoMA HoRSTMANN
CLASS OF
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The Pirate Ship
With a brazen prow, rough waves -she
cleaves;
Her sheets bulge toward the lea.
She carries a wealth of gold and men,
For a pirate ship is she.

Though all may fear that pirate ship,
vVith its tales so strange and bold,
Though some may hate its dread design
Of lust and murder cold;
No other ship which sails the seas,
Of great or small renown,
Can sail with half the grace or ease
Of the ship with the pirate crown.

From the top of the mast, her enstgn
flows
A sign of robbery.
With sails well-filled, when a fair wind
blows,
She braves both men and sea.

FLORENCE

l\1 ADDOCK
'26

CLASS OF

My Ambition
Though I am but a little boy,
Not even ten years· old,
I have one great ambition
To be a pirate bold.

That's where my great big brother goes,
And he's the finest man,
He knows about 'most everything,
If he can learn, I can.

I'll sail the high and wintry seas
Through many a heavy gale;
And when I've captured many ships
I guess I'll go to Yale.

But if my lessons should be hard,
And I had lots to write,
I shouldn't worry 'bout my work,
I'd run away some night.

I'd just get out my trusty sword,
And tie up all my gold,
Leave Yale and lessons to their fate,
And be a pirate bold.
GRACE WOODWARD
CLASS OF

'26

Spring
Of Autumn and her tinted leaves
The poets love to sing;
But for a light and loving heart
There's nothing quite like Spring.

A season full of hope is Spring And youth, and joy, and love,
We tread upon a carpet green
We see blue skies above.

The Spring's the tide when all the earth
Shakes off her wint'ry cloak;
When plows appear and work holds
sway
Among the farmer folk.

The Spring's the season of the year
When mankind seems to sing,
When we have birds, and buds, and
trees,
God's masterpiece is Spring.
PRISCILLA PRIOR
COLLEGIATE CLASS
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The Spirit of the Present Generation
There have always been many people who considered it quite their privilege.
to criticize the generation following their own and to bemoan that younger generation's lack of morale and disobedience to "the good old ways." These people could
never have stopped to contemplate the causes for such a divergence from the customs
of their own youth or they would not be so censorious; for each age is largely at
the mercy of contemporary events, or of those immediately preceding them. Individual
effort can accomplish a great deal but it cannot form a life in either physical or
~·piritual aspects greatly different from that one which a nation-wide or even a worldwide impulse commands. That is the reason why "the good old ways" are remembered
only in story. The people at that time were affected by conditions permitting a.
life which now seems so fine to those fondly looking back upon it; but these present
·days will be "good old days" in the future; and our present ways will be thought
ever so much more ~'ane and estimable than those of our unfortunate successors.
When we turn to our own times we see that the event that has most affected
the lives of this generation is the Great War. · That conflict awakened so many new
ideas and the social and business codes of two generations ago are now quite changedin reality and in appearance. The fortunes of war reversed many long establi~•hed
customs. The suffering of the world altered our theories of social relationshipr
The necessary cooperation of the nations raised a new form of politics for the futureinternationalism. The war's demand upon the inventive genius of the world caused·
di5.'Coveries to be made which find their places in civil life after the war is concluded.
All these changes created a new world which the older of us felt and saw changing
and in which the younger grew up. It is certainly too different to permit us to thinkthe thoughts of our grandparents or to regulate our lives thereby.
Liberal thought has for years been gradually becoming more general and the·
war hastened the change. This is probably one of the most conspicuous characteris--tic5.1 of our generation and it is worth some of the war's hard struggles to have wonr
for it is the only means by which civilization may advance or by which we may gain:
our own happiness. The greatest minds have ever been those who looked upon all
things and strove to comprehend them without prejudice. Some fear broad thought
as a· danger or corruption to youth. Any great thing may be abused and this general
liberality is very new. As the generation grows older it will learn to think more·
wisely. It is pos~·ible that we may open the path by which posterity, if it will be
wise, may approach an understanding of all nature God-like in its breadth.
A characteristic allied to this generation's broad mindedness, but not quite so·
noticeable at first thought, is its search for knowledge - the desire to know as much
of the world a5.' possible. It is proved in the increased enrollment of universities
and schools. Learning is now more general than it has ever been and this· is the
generation that is seeking it. Often we do not know why we want it. There have
been several articles written upon the topic, "Why we go to college," by men of
educational interests who observe how many students go to college without knowing
why they wish to go. Still the instinct that drives them to ~·eek knowledge is a good
one and if they do not nov.r know why they want that knowledge they may understand when they grow older.
A trait which many older people have noted with disapproval is this gener-ation's perpetual haste. But within the last twenty years so many invention~· have
been made to facilitate transportation and communication that these youths can
scarcely help thinking in terms of speed. It is a matter only of seconds to send a
message thousands of miles away, our brains soon adapt themselves to such a speed~
92
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'Today it is absolutely necessary to fill each relentless minute with some thought or
deed accomplished, because there is so much in the world to learn. Two thousand ·
years ago a scholar could say that he knew everything and not exaggerate too greatly.
A Greek philosopher wrote an encyclopaedia that was considered the index to all
knowledge for centuries; yet if that philosopher could enter a modern university he
·would not attempt to master all knowledge. Within the past two decades the study
of electricity alone has opened so great a sphere of knowledge that the world's citizen
must give some of his time to learn the rudiments of the science which enters into his
·everyday life. To meet his daily needs the man above the laborer's class must have a
broad foundational knowledge of many subjects and he must also study the deeds
and thoughts of the rest of the world in order to keep pace with the day. If he is
not attentive to current events he will soon find himself lost. The world will have
·swept on without him.
Since the thoughts and actions of a people are controlled by their spirit or
morale we should not let a harsh critic's opinion of that go unchallenged. The religion of today is marked by the broad-mindedness which people apply to the re~'t
.of their lives. In religion that is certainly a virtue greatly to be desired. Since the
Founder of our faith regarded this life with such a beautifully tolerant . view vve
must approach it with a similar attitude and with a logic freed from narrow prejudices. If we do not ~.:~em so sanctimonious to some as young people once were, we
have a morale, at least, that finds it~· foundation in the realization that Right is allpowerful and that we must play our game of life fairly. That is a great and good
philosophy by which to guide life.
Our generation holds sway today by its tolerant views, its practical faith and
its driving speed. Is it not one that can be trusted to carry on the work of civilization,
even in a war-racked world? By the knowledge of the past we know that the world
always advances·. Very seldom does it slip backward from its progress. Nor shall
the world of our generation slip, for we are too wise and industrious to permit it to
do so. We shall help its progress and be remembered in future centuries as a strong
generation which did much for civilization and for faith. Have faith in our generation! It is no worse than its predeces·sors. Above all things, we need your faith
that we may deal justly with ourselves and ·w ith each other!
ANNA

KIRBY

COLLEGIATE CLASS

This Year at 'C. C. I.
AUTUMN TO TVINTER - - All the girls are working greatly
Over something that is new,
For you know what's happened lately,
Puzzles have them all "coo coo".

f/VINTER TO SPRING - Everyone is very busy
Parties, l\llay Fete, Soccer, too,
It's enough to make one dizzy,
But it's done for Clas·s and You.

SPRING TO SU111./IIIER -

-

Summer now is drawing nearer,
And it makes one sad at heart,
For the Grads become much dearer,
'Cause 'tis 'most time girls must part.
LILLIE

SA YDAH

CLASS OF
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Friendship
In every community or town we find people working for one another, \Vith
one another, out of the fellowship which springs from the heart. In every town we
find men who are not of the best moral standards, but whose friendship and loyalty
to one another hold them together and s1ave them from utter destruction of soul.
Thus, Friendship is possible in every phase of life.
The greatest friendship is that great light and realizatinn which comes upon
two souls. Friendship has been defined as one soul abiding in two bodies. Only
one who has had this great experience of a true friendship can realize the joy of
communion with another heart. Only one who has had a true friendship can
realize this to be one of the most worth while things in life.
Friendship has powerful understanding; it has great sympathy. A spectator
merely looks on, sees nothing, or sees wrongly. One who has a true friendship
usually has the divine gift of seeing with the heart rather than with the eyes; really
to love is to love a soul for its inward beauty and grace without thinking of the
outward appearance. The proverb that love is blind is not true. Friends are not
idealized but it is love which sees, love which can look into the heart of a person with
the plainest outward appearance, and therein find beauty and nobility of character.
A friend sees the best in another and calls forth that best.
One must have faith in the possibility of friendship, and must not take a
cynical attitude. A real friendship does not exist when one person begins to doubt
the loyalty of the other. There s•hould be no doubt in the mind of either; each
should have faith in his own possibilities and in those of his friend. Friendship · is
a fatality. It is not made; it is born. Once in the hands of Friendship, we submit
ourselves to the will and judgment of Friendship and let it take its own cour~·e,
with perfect faith that that course will be the best and the only right one to follow.
A friendship may grow steadily and ripen as the years pass. We cannot say when
it began; it started and soon grew to be part of our life. It may come suddenly,
with the thrill of love at first sight, but this style of friendship is insecure. Time
and experience must tell whether this type is a kinship of soul or of an emotional
impulse.
We cannot say to ourselves that we will go out and choose a friend, neither
can we say that we will nominate someone to take this high position in our heart,
because a friend is sent by God, the great true Friend of all mankind. When we
have a friend, we need not worry that our standards are lower .than nis: or his
lower than ours, because friendship may only exist between equals. • This does
not mean social equality or likeness of nature but it mea~s this: - If an a·rgument
or conversation is· held betv,reen two persons, thev must have some common basis
on which to form the conversation; here there is ~quality. If the two nat~res are
very opposite, they will knit themselves together and make harmony. This does
not mean that \Ve should avoid people because we do not desire them to be first in
our hearts. We should be courteous and kind and cheerful to everyone with vvhom
· we come in contact. In choosing a friend we should not have the selfish thought
of estimating his values by his usefulness. The word "friendship" is abused when
us'ed in connection with such a self-seeking snobbish attitude. A friendship cannot
exist unless two souls meet without a thought for self gain and on the basis of
mutual interest.
Friendship is not without its compens•ations and rewards.
It gives that
complete satisfaction of the heart which we cannot have entirely by ourselves.
Our hearts demand the love of another. Our hearts receive sympathy, not only
sympathy with our failure but also with our successes. It is often eas:ier to grieve
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with those who have a failure than to be joyful with those who have a success. If
a man has a sorrow he would rather take it off in a corner by himself, but if he has
a joy he wants everyone to rejoice with him. A true friend i~' never jealous of another's successful achievements but rejoices with him, and for him.
From our association with a true friend we increase our mental power.
Advice and counsel are a help, whether the advice be followed .or not. True criti...cism of a work or an act does not hurt if it comes from a sincere friend and the
work may be bettered by the criticism. But the critical eye must not be too harsh
and it mu9t see the best points. It is . possible to be kind but not flattering in
criticism, flattery is worse than harshness.
Friendship is not only a joy and a delight · to the mind but it is a great aid
to moral standards and responsibility.
There may be a break in the friendship, caused perhaps by distance or because
God has taken a friend away, but the friend is not really lost; he has just been moved
for the time being. The great love which existed " rhen he was present still exists,
having undergone a change in form. There was happiness when the friendship
existed. Whether one friend be called to heaven or whether both be summoned~
that happiness is not destroyed, but is continually increasing - - the memory is
always sweet.
If a man has been blessed ~rith such a preciOus friend~·hip among mortals,
he is thoroughly prepared for great friendships, even the very highest friendship that with God !
EDITH PATTON
CLASS OF
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Rip Van Winkle Up-To-Date
Silently, Jake Gordan, kidnapper, heard the verdict. The court was silent
as the judge pronounced the sentence: "Twenty years in prison." The court
sighed. It seemed sad that such a likely young man must spend his youth in prison
for stealing a child. The prisoner was taken away by the guards and the people
filed out.
Jake had been in prison twenty years. During those long years, he had
vainly tried to escape; visitors had not been allowed to see him, and the only human
being he had seen was the jailer. Just then the jailer appeared and unlocked the·
cell door. Jokingly he said, "So long, old chap, come again."
"No thanks," replied Jake, "I've other engagements."
It was with a light heart that Jake left the gloomy edifice which had been
his home for twenty dreary years. At this moment an airplane landed in the
street. "Ride,· mi~'ter ?" queried the driver, "take you anywhere." Jake thought
this strange, but got in and told the driver to go to any place he wished.
Soon they were high up above the city, when suddenly a s'm all urchin with
wings attached to his body flew past them, carrying a bunch of papers and crying,.
"Special! Jane Berry for president! Special!"
.
"Here boy", said Jake giving the lad a nickel and taking a paper. He
stared at the headlines - "Jane Berry is our next President. The people look
forward to her administration." Poor Jake could not imagine what thi~· meant,
so he tapped the driver on the shoulder and asked, "How's this-a woman as president
of this country? Where's all de men gone and what's happened dese last twenty
years?"
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"Well frien'd, I sees you'se ain't informed mit de facts of twen'ty years·, but
vvhere's you been all dis time?
Jail!
H'm!
Well, foist I guess you'se need
·some refreshment." Saying this, the driver stopped the plane beside a small shop
which was held up in the air by balloons·. "Hey there, Ike, drink for two."
The glasses were handed out by the shopkeeper and the driver gave one to
J alee. J alee took a long swallow, then stared and muttered, "Sarsaparilla!" and
:gulped the rest down.
"Well, ya see," ansvvered the driver, "dat's de drink you'se get now-days."
At this, the driver started the motor and soon they ,;~,r ere again travers·ing
the heights. "In about 1935 or so", resumed the driver," de ladies of dis country
revolted against de gentlemen and now poor us must do de washing and tend de
kids, while our wives go to woik. Also de ,vhole government is in de hands of de
-females. You married? No? Den I advis·e you not to get married 'cause you're
hitched up to dat one lady for life, doing de dishes and playing mama. If you look
.at a goil and she doesn't like it; she knocks you one. Dey got strength all right."
"Well," replied J alee, laughingly, "I guess all of us ought to have been Jack
Dempsies."
"Jack Dempsy! I wouldn't have been in his boots for a million bucks. He
took a goil out for a spin in his plane, and when he came home, his wife knocked
him out mid a poker. Now Jack's! in de lunatic asylum - been looney ever since
dat day. I guess I'll have to drop ya here. So long and ya be careful whatcha!
·do."
·
"So long," replied J alee, "thanks for de inform."
J alee sauntered along the streets which curiously seemed empty of people.
in fact, to Jake all the people were then flying above him, in and out of the enlarged
windows of their houses. Suddenly the door of one of these houses opened, and a
pretty girl, clad in men'S' clothes, walked out. "Hello, cutie," cried Jalee, approaching her.
"Sir?" cried the girl, angrily.
"Come on," insisted the late convict, "let's take a ride, sweetheart."
At this, the girl blew a whistle and four women police appeared, running
Tapidly toward her.
"Take this man into custody," the girl said, "he has been very bold and
insulting."
Thirty minutes later, J alee again stood before a court. But this time, the ·
judge and jury were all women, although half the audience were men. "Does anyone
here know this man?" asked the judge.
"I do, ma'am," and J alee'S' late companion, the driver, appeared and told
all he knew of him. "I told ya to watch your step," he said in disgust, as he passed
.J alee.
Poor J alee did not know what to say, so silently again he listened to the
verdict. "Since the prisoner is new and unaccustomed to our modern ways, his sentence has been lessened and his punishment is only two years." Once more, Jalee
was taken away, back to the gloomy edifice he had quitted a while ago.
The jailer seeing him, said, "Glad to see you back! You got off easy
There's been fellars who's got ten years!"
Let us hope that when J alee again comes into our midst two years hence, he
will be more used to our ways and will "watch his step."
JuLIA BoNDY
CLASS OF
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The Athletic Association
Founded 1910
OFFICERS
President ................. ~ ................................................ J\1ary Louise Preston
Vice-President ............................................................... Anna Townsend
Secretary ........................................................................... Katherine Sandin
Treasurer .............................................. ~ ............................ Dorothy Hardy
Business l\!lanager ...................................................... Margie Versteeg

Athletic Record for 1924-1925
Class ~hampionship Basketball Cup .......................................................................................... Clas·s of '25
Class Championship Hockey Cup ................................................................................................ Class of '25
Indoor J\1eet Cup .................................................................................................................................... Class of '28
Individual Indoor Meet Cup .............................................................................. ;................. Dorothy Dobbins
Captain of Varsity Hockey Team ..............................................................................Isabel McCloughan
Captain of Varsity Basketball ................................................................................................ Dorothy Hardy
RESULTS OF INDOOR J\,fEET OF 1925
Won by Class of 1928 .......................................................... ~ ........................................................................................ 140
Second Place - Class of '25 ................................................................ ,................................................................ 116
Third Place - Class of '26 .............................................................................................................................. 62-213
Fourth Place~ Class of '27 ........................................................................................................................... 47-113
Fifth Place- Collegiates .................................................................................................................................... 20-1/2
Individual-First Place - Dobbins ......................................................................................................35-11/15
Second Place - Hardy ...................................................................................................... 35-4/ 10
Third Place - J\!l undo rff ................................................................................................ 35-1 I 6
Boom-l\.1iddaugh.
Horse-J\1iddaugh, J\1 undorff, House.
Low Box - Middaugh.
High Box--Middaugh, Mundorff.
] ump-J\1iddaugh, 6 feet ten inches.
Courage Vault-Westphal, Hasbrouck.
Original-Bowen, J\1addock.
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Basketball Outside Games
DATE
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
1\/far.

3
11
17
24
14·
21
28
4
7
25

PLAYED
here
there
there
here
here
here
there
here
here
there

C. C. I.
SCORE

VERSUS
Washington High School
Washington High School
Cedar Crest College
Paterson Girls High School
Cedar Crest College
1\,'loravian Seminary
Paterson Girls High School
Newton High School
Alumnae C. C. I.
Newton High School

17
10
18
16

27
13
17
30
54
24

OPP.
SCORE

26
9
43
42
27
19
28 .
8
12
20

WINNERS OF C. C. I.
Bowen
Davidson
Dobbins
Hardy

King
lVI ad dock
1\!lcCloughan
1\!liddaugh

Poteet
Preston
Sandin
Saydah

Stumpf
fovvnsend
Versteeg
Woodward

vVINNERS OF NUl\IIERALS
Class of 1925
Bowen
Hardy
Kruger
1\tlcCloughan
1\/fundor:ff
Versteeg
von Starck

Class of 1926
House
King
Maddock
Randall
E. Royle
Wood,,v ard

Class of 1927
Hood
Poteet
Stanley
Stumpf
B. Wells
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Class of 1928
Andrews
Hasbrouck

Hollings~orth

1\/fiddaugh
Westphal -

Collegiates
Crane
Davis, ].
Dettmer
Kirby
Prior
Tilney

.
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HORSEBACK RIDING AT CENTENARY COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

THE GOLF CLUB AT CENTENARY COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM
Seated, left to right-Dorothy Hardy, Mary Louise Preston, Isabel McCloughan (Captain),
Katherine Sandin, Lillie Saydah. Kneeling, left to right-Anna Townsend, Eleanor Bowen,
Grace King, Frances Stumpf, Jean Davidson, Grace Woodward

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
Standing, left to right-Isabel -McCloughan, Grace Woodward, Margie Versteeg, Florence
Maddock, Carolyn Middaugh. Kneeling-Dorothy Hardy (Captain).

SENIOR HOCKEY TEAM
Seated-Beatrice Keller (Captain). Standing, left to right-Hazel von St arck, Eleanor Bowen,
Anna Townsend, Alice Russell, Shirley Cummings, Ruth Mundorff, Mary Louise Preston;
Fanny Rich, Katherine Sandin, Dorothy Hardy, Isabel McCloughan, Margaret Bagel,
Margie Versteeg

SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM
Seated-Ruth Mundorff (Captain). Kneeling, left to right-Dorothy Hardy, Marianne Avery,
Margie Versteeg, I sabel McCloughan. Standing-Eleanor Bowen

COLLEGIATE HOCKEY
Seated, left to right-Catherine Shaffer, Esther Shaffer,
Kirby, June Davis. Kneeling, left · to right-Margaret
Turner, Katherine Tilney (Captain), Christine Crane,

TEAM
Hazel Rollinson, lone Dettmer, Anna
Higgs, Marcella Hutchinson, Lucylle
Priscilla Williams, Priscilla Prior

COLLEGIATE BASKETBALL TEAM
First row, top to bottom-Anna Kirby, Esther Shaffer. Second row, top to bottom-Katherine
Tilney, Christine Crane, Priscilla Prior, June Davis, lone Dettmer (Captain). Third row,
top to bottom-Hazel Rollinson, Catherine Shaffer

JUNIOR HOCKEY TEAM
First row, left to right-Lydia Best, Florence Maddock, Grace King (Captain). Second row,
bottom to top-Grace Woodward, Elizabeth Cory, Margaret Gloede, Constance House, Edna
Royle. Left-Julia Cooley. Right-Ethel Haytock

JUNIOR BASKETBALL TEAM
Kneeling, left to right-Grace King, Constance House (Captain), Edna Royle. Standing, left
to right-Grace Woodward, Florence Maddock. Top-Lydia Best

SOPHOMORE HOCKEY TEAM
First row, left to right-A.-nne Thompson, Betty Wells. Second row, ieft to right-Carolyn
Middaugh, Elizabeth Hood (Captain), Martha Graves. Third row, left to right-Catherine
Foulkes, Margaret Stanley, Dorothy Fowles, Maybelle Poteet, France!\ Stumpi, Marion Ackerman

SOPHOMORE BASKETBALL TEAM
First row-Maybe lie Poteet ( Ca'ptain). Second •row, left to right-Frances Stumpf, Betty
Wells, Elizabeth Hood. Third row, left to' right-Flora Walter, Julia Bondy, Margaret Stanley ·

FRESHMAN HOCKEY TEAM
First row, left to right-Emily Crist, Marion Westphal, Leah Hasbrouck, Jean Davidson, Helen
Teed, Lorraine Jones. Second row, left to right-Alice Jewell, Dorothy Dobbins, Lillie Saydah,
Eleanor Murtha, Marie Andrews, Josephine Knight.
Standing-Margaret Hollingsworth
(Captain).

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM
First row, left to right-Kathryn Fisler, Josephine Knight, Marion 'Vestphal , Leah Hasbrouck,
Margaret Hollingsworth. Second row, left to right--Janet Wingate, Carolyn Middaugh.
Third row-Marie Andrews (Captain).

~

THE WINNERS OF THE INDOOR MEET
Ldt to right-Carolyn Middaugh, Dorothy Hardy, Dorothy Dobbins 1 (Individ1,1a,l Winner_), Rt.lth MIJndodf 1 frances Stumpf

Jo \{ e-5 ~~\)
s~/\PS

Well-Known Books of C. C. I.
''The \Tirginian'' .......................................................................................... ''Boo'' Killam
''Seventeen'' ......................................................................................................... Grace King
''Sisters'' ..................................................................................................................The Shaffers
''The Gold Bug'' .......................................................................................... ''Thea'' Rauch
''The Crisis'' ........................................................................................................................ Exan1s
"Little Women" ................................................ 1\lfiss Smith and l\!Iiss Whitney
''The Raiders'' .................................................................................... Kallen and Sippell
''Returned Empty'' ...........~ .................................................................. No girl's suitcase
''Freckles'' ................................................................................................JVIarion Westphal
''Wildfire'' ......................................................................................................... lone Dettmer
Miss Smith-" Alice) what is the Attic warbler?"
Alice ( hesitating)-"Why-er-that's a bird that builds its nest m the eaves
of the attic."
"Rollinson certainly can broadcast."
"Hmv so?"
"She's a loud speaker."
The carpenter's quartette will now sing the heart-breaking ditty entitled,
"You can't drive a nail with a sponge no matter how long you soak it."
The orchestra will now render the heart-breaking selection entitled "The
sweetheart of the lVlonkey wrench is only a little nut."
No Circus today, the elephant swallowed the coffee pot and can't find the
grounds.
Charlotte Stevens (In Bible III class) - "Oh, N ebucaddrezzer did that."
1\lliss W agoner-"Do you mean N ebucaddrezzer or N echo?''
Charlotte Stevens-"Why, isn't 'N echo' the nickname for N ebucaddrezzer ?"
Laurel Davis, telling how to equip a kitchen sink also a handy equipage."

"A window ledge is

l\1 undy-"Going to l\!larie's dance?"
Hazel-"No, I shall be out of tov1rn that night."
l\1undy-"I wasn't invited either."
June-"She isn't a bit afraid of a mouse."
Ike-"vV· ell, she shouldn't be with her catty disposition."
Woodie-"Pril! I got a hundred this morning."
Pril-"Fine Woodie! What was it in?"
Woodie-"Fifty in English, and fifty in French."
l\1iss Bright-"Do you knmv Lincoln's Gettysburg Address?"
Herpers-"I thought he lived at the White House."
(In English Class) Dot-"The most ignorant people m the world are from
London, England."
Miss Smith (horrified) - "Where did you hear that?"
Dot-"Well, the geography says that's where the population is most dense."
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The Difference
1\tfiss Bright was conducting a lesson in History.
"Hazel" she said, "what was there about George Washington which distinguished him frorri all other famous Americans?"
"He didn't lie," was' the prompt ansv1rer.
Dot Dobbins (not able to fix the radio) can't get any current out of it."
Ike-"Did you have it charged?"
Dot-"N o, I paid cash for it!"

"I just bought this battery and I

One of our terrible tempered students i'n a fit of anger, broke the back of
Caesar, tore the appendix out of Cicero, and pulled the "Tale of Two Cities."
Thea telephoning to Hoodie :
"Is- this the weather bureau? How about that shower tonight?"
Hoodie-"Don't ask me - If you need one, take it."
Lu-"My father says a woman is like an angel."
Herp-"How come?"
Lu-"Because she's always up in the air, harping on something, and never
has anything to put on."

~~Love
Teddy:

Jean:
Teddy:

Jean:

Sonnet"

"Hark,. my conquering hero comes
I hear the beating of the drums,
I hear the clanking of his sword."
"That's not your hero, that's a Ford."
"I feel the prick of Cupid's dart
It pierces- to my very heart,
Is it love? I ask the question."
"That's not love, it's indigestion!"

J ack-"Dearest, I must marry you."
Peg B.-" Have you seen father?"
J ack-"Often, but I love you just the same."

A True Jingle
·There's going to be a funeral
This noontime at C. I C. I.
For an awful thing has happened,
Enough to make me cry !
Two nights ago · at the banquet,
Our "Woodie" was seized with a scheme
She lifted her hand from the table - And stuck it in Anna's ice cream!
The faculty's eyes most protruded,
They lifted their eyebrows on high
Oh, there's "sure" going to be a fine funeral,
This noontime at C. C. I. !
ANON.
11~

Mary Lou (to little boy with fishpole over his shoulder) fishing, my little man?
Youngster - "Nope, going hunting."
Mary Lou- "Huntjng?"
Youngster - "Yep. Hunting for a place to fish."

"Are you going

A Bit Mixed
"But are vou a British-born subject?" angrily demanded the official at the
passport office.
.
"l\!Iy mother ·was British - "
"Yes, .yes - "
"But she married a Frenchman - "
"Yes."
"In Italy,"
"Yes, but where vvere you born?''
"I was born on a ship flying Spanish colors whilst she was lying at anchor in
Honolulu Harbor, but my parents died in Brazil when I v.ras only four years old,
and I was adopted by a Chinaman who brought me up in Russia - "
''Well, he's - " began the official.
"He's a League of Nations!" exploded the official who had first spoken.
l\t1artha G.-"1\!Iy people were one of the first families of Virginia."
Clare-"And mine were one of the oiliest in Oklahoma."

Can You Imagine
·l\!Iary Lou dieting?
Pril and Celia 'vith bobbed hair?
Tuck with blue eyes?
Miss Beynon teaching Science ?
A box full of jokes ?
Jo Knight without a "crush"?
Georgia staying home from a dance?
Tommy and Anna separated?
A good Current Events class?
Will enough to think this good?
One inmate of Room 68, while putting ·up the window just after lights out
calls
"Hey roommate, the fudge we made over the radiator is hard a~· a brick."
Other inmate in disgust-"G'wan you're feelin' the bottom of the plate."
Miss Dixon-"What kind of leather makes the best shoes?"
Henrietta-"Banana peelings · make the best slippers."
.
Anna-"Everybody says there's something dove-like about me."
Teddy-"Sure, you're pigeon-toed."

~

cM~: Gf)
'"R\"~ out '10 .... "hoe'toi"
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Senior Chart
Name

She Is

Principal Occupation

What She Will Be .

What Saint Peter Will Say

l\1arianne Avery........................ Quiet

Cutting hair

Doctor

Don't talk so much?

Dorothy Bennett..................... A bluffer

Getting out of work

A lawyer

You're too late this time.

l\1argaret Bogel........................ Studious

Dreaming

Dentist's wife

Welcome home !

Eleanor Bowen........................... Agreeable

Getting out the" Hack"

A j ournali~t

I don't know you!

Shirley Cummings .................. "Jazzy"

Dancing .

A butterfly

"Al" can come in but leave
"Coco" outside!

Jean Eaton................................... Sarcastic

Guiding the Seniors?

A reader

One mor:e to the choir?

Louise Gatchel........................... Good-natured

"Millard?"

A dancer

Just my luck!

Dorothy Hardy ........................ . Literary

Taking care of Betty

A writer

Where's Bob?

Roberta Jackso n...... . . ... ......... Noisy

Blushing

An artist's model

Beatrice Keller........................ .. Intellectual

Playing Romeo on the
back stairs

Chorus girl ( ? )

Come in ! Come in !

Lillian Kruger ......................... . Energetic

Studying English

Traveling saleswoman ·

Sopranos on the upper bench!

Barbara Lane.............................. Charming

Singing

Daddy's private secretary

Ah! home at last!

Mary Lunney.............................. Sphinx-like·

Studying Spanish

Domestic

Letter writing prohibited~

Take first stairway to right!

~:·::::: : ::::::~::~:::·::.~:~:~_:;:;:;~~:-~~:::~;:: :::::::: :::·::::::~;:::.·:8: ~~:~::~:·

h'abel McCloughan ............... Independent

Miss Beynon

A "gym" teacher

Calm down!

...
,',

Elizabeth Magowan ............... Care-free

Raving

Social service
worker ( ?)

Step lively-the gates are closing!

Ruth Mundorff........................ A snob

Cultivating her speaking voice

A social climber

Trunk room to the left.

Mary-Louise Preston ............ Superior (?)

Eating

A piano-tuner

Y ~u can't break rules here!

Fanny Rich .................................... Vivaciol:ls

Men

A vamp

Sorry, gates closed an hour ago.

Alice Russell... .............................. Happy-go-lucky

Laughing

A hairdresser

"And the virtuous shall be rewarded."

Katherine Sandin..................... Liked

Appeasing Clarissa

A to"e dancer ( ? )

No romping here!

Harriet Tapley........................... Artificial

Clothes ! Clothes !
Clothes!

A chiropodist

Have you Mary-Lou's permission?

Anna Townsend ........................ Jolly

Her numerous "crushes"

A social "deb"

You'd better wait for Ed!

Esther Turner........................... Studious

English V

A Quakeress ( ?)

Not a chance !

Margie Versteeg..................... Willing

Typing the "Hack"

~arnum's

~ ~~
.,...

:~

::;

'•:

strong-

',

Help me lift this gate!

woman

.;_

Hazel von Starck...............,..... Popular

Being nice

A society belle

Where are your friends?

Dorothy Werner..................... Musical

Her recital

A concert artist

Bring another golden harp!

.;;

;::
~:
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HACK BOARD OF 1925
Top, left to right-Harriet Tapley, Assistant Art Editor; Grace Woodward, Assistant Joke Editor; Second Row, left to right-Eleanor
Bowen, Editor-in-Chief; Dorothy Hardy, Assistant Editor; Anna Townsend, Joke Editor; Jean Eaton, Art Editor; Florence Maddock,
Assistant Business Manager; Barbara Lane, Social Editor. Third row, left to right-lVIargie Versteeg, Business Manager; Mary Louise
Preston, Athletic Editor; Beatrice Keller, Religious Editor; Marianne Avery, Associate Editor.
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Social Events
September 23-Back to the halls of C. C. I. so familiar to some of us, but strange
and lonely to all the new girls!
September 24----The reception given by the President, after which we all enjoyed the
"movie", "Cameo Kirby".
September 26-Mr. Hand, tenor, gave an interesting recital.
September 27-Picnic in Sulley's Grove. Horrors! Ye new girls. Tonight is Stunt
Night, so Beware!
October 4----Didn't we eat? The Y. W. C. A. gave a marshmallow toast down at
the Farm.
October 6-"Cal" Tea.
October 8-"Diok" Tea.
October 10-"Peith' ~ Tea.·
Dr. S. Parks Cadman's lecture.
October 11-Y. W. C. A. drive and the "Covered Wagon".
October 18-The "Hack Sisters" came to town with all kinds of circus antics and
"eats".
October 31-The Juniors gave their party, Halloween style, in the Bowery.
November 1___._ Pledge day came, bringing its fulfilments and surprises.
November 7-The Flonzaley Quartette gave a most enjoyable recital.
November 14----The "Cal" Benefit, "The Governor's Lady" was greatly enjoyed.
November 21-A Swiss village in all its gaiety, not to mention the Swiss menu, and
there you have French Club Cabaret night!
November 27-Thanksgiving.
December 5-0nce more C. C. I. listened in a spellbound fashion to doings of fairies
and' many other creatures of like countenances as interpreted by Herma
Menth.
·
December 13-Callilogian Anniversary "Seventeen" was truly realistic.
December 18-Much unusual talent di~'J)layed in Christmas Party.
December 19-Home !
January 5-Return to school.
. January 9-C. C. I. made many new acquaintances through their portrayal by Jane
Manners.
January 10-We bid Dr. and Mrs. Trevorrow a "bon voyage" hoping, however, that
their return might not be too far off.
January 17-C. C. I. was at last allowed to have a share in Greenwich Village gaiety
as portrayed by the Operetta.
January 23-Mr. Jensen gave us a delightful evening with his playing.
January 30-"Hack" Benefit: "Down to the Sea in Ships" was most enjoyable.
February 14----The "Russian Mastersingers" were a very pleasing surprise.
February 14----The Sophomores gave a "Children's Party". ·
February 21-The Seniors gave their George Washington Party with "The Flovyer
Shop" a~· an added feature.
February 27-"Diok" Benefit. "Step Lively" kept all of us on the alert.
March 7----/'Diok" Anniversary.
March 21-The Freshmen gave a gay party in St. Patrick style.
March 24-Dr. and Mrs. Trevorrow returned from their trip.
March' 27, 28, 29, Apr. 3-Shakespeare was made more real to us by Dr; Joseph'~
lectures.
April 4----French play.
April 25-Junior - Senior Banquet was a, pleasant and happy occasion.
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May
May
May
May
May
·May
·M ay
May
June
June

!-Collegiate Party. ·
8-"Peith" Benefit.
15-lV.Iadame Sundelius -- Inspiring Concert.
16-"Peith" Anniversary.
21-Dr. Trevorrow's party for the Seniors was most enjoyable.
22-Trophy Contest.
23-The May Fete.
29-Musical Contest.
5-Jackson Contest.
6-Class Day, with a Musical and Reception, started us well on the way to•
graduation.
June 7-Baccalaureate Sunday.
June 8-The goal is reached with Commencement Day, and all of its excitement.
Bishop Burns was the speaker.

Commencement Program
Friday
1\tlay 29- 8:00 P. M.
The Flock Musical Contest, in Whitney HalL
'The Contest in Expression, in Whitney HalL
Friday, June 5- 8:00 P. l\11.
Tree Planting on Campus.
Saturday, June &- 3:00 P. M.
Class Day Exercises, in Whitney Hall.
3 :30 P. l\11.
4:30 to 6:00 P. M. Home Economics Exhibition in the Department Dining Room and Sewing Room~
7 :00 P. l\11.
Senior Songs on the Front Steps
8:00 P. l\1.
The Annual Musicale, in Whitney Hall, fol-·
lovved by The President's Reception in the
Parlors.
Baccalaureate Sermon by the President, Dr~
Sunday June 7- 11 :00 A. lVL.
Robert J. Trevorrow, in Whitney Hall.
7 :00 P. 1\tl. _
Vesper Services. Address by Bishop Charles..
W. Burns, in Whitney Hall.
Commencement Exercises. Address by Bishop.
l\tfonday June 11- 10:15 A. l\1.
Burns.
Luncneon.
12:30 P. l\11.
2:00 P. M.
Annual Meeting of the Trustees.
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Y. W. C. A. CABINET
Top row, left to right-Dorothy Werner, Margie Versteeg, Grace Woodward, - June Davis, Ruth Mundorff, Barbara Lane.
left to right-Jsabel McCloughan, Beatrice Keller, Miss Stauffer, Hazel von Starck, Har.riet Tapley.

Second Row,

Young Women's Christian· Association, 1924-1925
GIRL RESERVES
OFFICERS
President ............................................................................................................................................. Beatrice F. Keller
~. Vice-President .................................................................................................................................... Hazel von Starck

· Tr.e asurer .................................................................................................................................... Isabel McCloughan
Secretary .......................................................................'.............................................:............................l\1arianne Avery

CHAIRJ\!IE N OF COJ\!(J\!IlTTE ES
Program Committee ........................................................................................................................... Harriet Tapley
Social Committee .................................................................................................................................... Barbara Lane
Art Committee ....................................................................................................................................... Ruth J\!Iundorff
Service Committee ........................................................................................................................l\/fargie Versteeg
Religious Committee ................................................................................................................................. June Davis
Publicity Committee .................... ............................................................................................ Gra.ce Woodward
J\1[ us!c Committee

..................................................................................................................... Dorothy Werne r
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Religious Notes and Girl Reserves of C. C. I.
Though the school year is not yet over, we feel that we can safely say it has.
been one of great success for the Girl Reserves in C. C. I. In spite of all other
interests within the school, the attendance of our meetings every Thursday evening
and the intere5.'t - no, enthusiasm - shown .by that group has surpassed all hopes.
We lost little time in introducing ourselves, for before school opened, the
Cabinet wrote letters of ''\relcome to the New Girls. The second Thursday evening
after school opened, Mrs. Trevorrow explained just who we were and what work we
had done the previous year. On Saturday evening, October 4, we held our annual
Marshmallow Toast at the Farm.
Then came the l\llembership Drive with its enthusiastic leaders rushing hither
and yon, tagging people and then counting them; all but fifteen girls were members!
All our worthy band went to the movies ~hat afternoon to see "The Covered Wagon";
the Whites as victors, the Blues as good losers.
The Girl Reserve Recognition Service was held the following Thursday evening. The lights in North Parlor were lowered and as each girl lit her candle at the
one held by the president, the rooin grew lighter and lighter, seeming significant of
the pledge - "Light of the world - ", - and they were Girl Reserves.
The meetings held every Thursday evening during the year are conducted by
one or two students, members of the Program Commmittee. A few topics we discussed were: "The Fifth Commandment", "Hobbies", "Child Labor", "Honor",
"World Fellowship", and "A Word to the 'Y's' ".
October 30-Miss Shannon, who was about to take a post in Burma came
and spoke to us of the Burmese girl. It was surprising to discover how little difference there was between us and them and we felt much better acquainted with Burma
after her talk.
November 6, brought with it Dr. Charles l\1orris of Korea. He told us of the
work to which he was about to return and thanked us for the money we contributed
for the support of a child's bed in a Korean hospital.
·
Dr. Trevorrow spoke to the Girl Reserves on December 4, using their purpose "l\1aster the truth and live by it" as his topic.
i :
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December 11, Miss Smith told us of Christmas in England. Other interestmg speakers from our faculty during the year have been: Miss Shields on Switzerland,
Miss Bright on the Main coast fisherfolk and l\1iss Smith again with slides of the
·Oberammergau Passion Play. After her return from her visit to the Mediterranean
and the Holy Land, l\1rs. Trevorrow told us about the women in the Mohammedan
,countries and their condition. It made us appreciate Christianity more just because
we heard of the few instances of their unfortunate lives.
January 31 we held our Banquet which promises to become an annual event.
·One hundred and ten girls and the advis'Ors were present. The decorations were
'blue and white carried out by the little clown favors. Everyone seemed to enjoy the
toasts and especially the songs.
We have done a good deal of work in regard to contributions by our teas after
·school. In this way we helped the Student Friendship Fund and the Near East
Relief. For Dr. Morris' Korean hospital bed for a child, we took a collection; while
in order to send three representatives to Camp N epahwin for the Conference, we
·sold Christmas cards.
Our l\!Iite Box which is also an annual custom, saves the money of our Lenten
sacrifices. The competition between North and South Halls is always very keen,
but this year we must admit South Hall had a decided lead from the start. The
two hundred and twenty-five dollars thus obtained was disposed as follows:
$50.00 for the Isabella Thobourn College in India,
60.00 for two scholarships in Kiu Chiang, China,
25.00 for the "Sunbeam" on the l\1aine coast,
25.00 for the Pine Mountain School among the poor whites in Kentucky;
40.00 for work in Chechoslovakia, and
25.00 '~'as kept for future benevolences.
The list of Vesper speakers follows :
September 28-Dr. W. H. Foulkes spoke about love and what real love
should mean.
November 2-"The fiercest of all animals is man" started Dr. Robert Rogers,
an old friend, and we settled back in our chairs for a real treat.
December 7-The Hampton ITHJtitute Quartette sang for us. At this school,
·colored boys and girls may receive an education.
January 11-Dr. J. Edgar vVashabaugh.
January 18-Dr. Thomas Travis spoke to us of "Inequalities and Miracles",
which gave us a splendid view of the other side of things.
January 25-Rev. John C. Hofer.
February 1-Dr. Charles C. Woodruff.
February 15-Dr. John W. lHartyn.
February 22-Dr. J. H. lVIacDonald.
March 1-Manchurian Pictures.
March 8-Dr. William l\1. Gilbert of Drew Theological Seminary.
March 22-Violin Recital by Frances Brown.
March 29-Dr. Oscar L. Joseph on Shakespeare for the Breckenridge Memorial
Lectures.
May 5-l\1iss Elizabeth Eggleston of Philadelphia came and told our new
Cabinet, as well as the old one, more of N epahwin and Girl Reserve lore.
Dr. Trevorrow speaks to us often, too, but it never seems often enough, for
:he always touches some question vital to the student and everyone wants to hear more.
BEATRICE F. KELLER
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Le Cercle Francais
OFFICERS
SECOND SEMESTER

FIRST SEMESTER

l\1arianne Avery ........................................... :..:....... President ................................................... l\!Iarianne Avery
Priscilla Prior ................................................... Vice-President ................................................ Roberta Jackson
Dorothy Werner ................................................... 8ec1·etm·y ................................................... Katherine Sandin
Lillian Kruger ......... :........................ :................... Treasurer ......................................................... Lillian Kruger
Lydia Best .........................................................Sergeant-at-A rnzs .......·......................................... Alice l\1err:clc
The meetings of our French Club have proved most interesting. At Christmas .
.we sent a box of gifts to our little French orphan, l\!Iary Louise Armand, ·who seemed
very grateful for she wrote us a charming letter of appreciation.
·
Our Cafe Concert this year took place in a Swiss village constructed in our own
"Rec" Hall. The gaily dressed villagers charmed the eyes of all the visiting tourists,.
w~ile the entertainment offered by the peasants added the final touch of realism to the
scene.
"Le l\!Ialade Imaginaire"-our French play-won the approval of all, for its
comic situations moved everyone to mirth. To l\1iss Shields is due a deep appreciation
for the artistic productions of the year.
Through these entertainments we are able once more to support l\1ary Louise
Armand in the American Orphanage at Grenoble.
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We, the CLASS OF NINETEEN T\VENTY-FIVE, being of sound mind and
disposing memory, do hereby declare this to be our last vVill and Testament.
First: We hereby give and bequeath our love, loyalty, and sincere wishes to
C. C. I. for its s·uccess through the ensuing years.
Second: We hereby give and bequeath to Dr. and l\1rs. Robert Johns Trevorrow
our genuine appreciation for their aid in laying the foundation of our lives.
Third: We hereby give and bequeath to Miss Charlotte Howard our deepest
admiration and our most sincere appreciation of all she has done to help us.
Fourth: We hereby give and bequeath to Mr. Edvvard Lake our hearty thanks.
for all he has done for the Senior Class.
Fifth: We hereby give and bequeath to the Class of Twenty-seven our best
wishes for their prosperity in the future.
Sixth: We hereby give and bequeath to the Junior Class our Senior Hall, with
the hope that they will uphold its privileges and traditions.
Seventh: We hereby give and bequeath to Celia Braunstein, 1\!Iary Lunney's
dreamy ways so that Senior Hall may have a little peace next year.
Eighth: We hereby give and bequeath to Eleanor Wells, the reticence of the
entirt; Senior Class, so that next year's Seni.o r Class will not have to squelch her.
Ninth: We hereby give and bequeath to Grace E. King, Harriet Tapley's unassuming ways, so that Senior Hall will not be all "King" next year.
Tenth: We hereby give and bequeath to Florence l\!Iaddock, Alice Russell's
mischievous face, so that her face may not belie her deeds.
Eleventh: We hereby give and bequeath to Isabelle Randall, Barbara Lane's reserve in speech, so that Senior Hall will not hear about all her wild parties.
Twelfth: 'Ve hereby give and bequeath to Julia Cooley and Elizabeth Cory,.
Hazel von Starck's childish ways, so .that Senior Hall may have a little amusement
throughout the year.
Thirteen: 'Ve hereby give and bequeath to l\1argaret Kip and l\!Iarion Evans,
Fanny Rich's perpetual talk, so that the Senior Class may be aware of their presence.
Fourteenth: We hereby give and bequeath to Laurel Davis the neatness of _the
entire Senior Class, so -that everyone will not have to remind her about it.
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Fifteenth: We hereby give and bequeath to Grace Woodward, Ruth Mundorff's
modesty, so that 'Senior Hall will be void of conceited people next year.
Sixteenth: . We hereby give and bequeath to Clare Elaine Eaton, Margaret
Bagel's pleasing speech, so that Senior Hall will not be annoyed with her baby talk.
Seventeenth: We hereby give and bequeath to Margaret Gloede, Dorothy
Bennett's ability to bluff so she will not have to worry about her lessons next year.
Eighteenth: We hereby give and bequeath to Constance House, Marianne Avery's
composure, so that Senior Hall will not be overflooded with noise and demerits.
Nineteenth: We hereby give and bequeath to Mildred Hutchison and Clarissa
Lotte, Katherine Sandin's natural wave, so that they will not spend all their time
before a mirror.
Twentieth: We hereby give and bequeath to Adele Margerum, Anne Townsend's
popularity, so that she may be just as popular next year as she has been this year.
Twenty-first: vV e hereby give and bequeath to Dorothy Searles, Dorothy W erner's voice, so that Senior Hall may "B Natural and never b Flat"!
.
Twenty-second : We hereby give and bequeath to Charlotte Stevens, Lillian
Kruger's loyalty to rules, so that she will not have to make so many excuses to avoid
demerits.
Twenty-third: We hereby give and bequeath to Grace Stiner, Margie Versteeg's
art of mingling, so that she will realize 1\!Iarion Evans is not the only other Senior
next year.
.
Twenty-fourth: We hereby give and bequeath to Alice Suffern, the sy~pathy of
the Senior Class and Anna Tmvnsend's health, so she will not have a recurrence of
her illness.
Twenty-fifth: We hereby give and bequeath to Edythe Vincent, Shirley Cummings' happy-go-lucky ways, so that she \vill not believe all the C. C. · I. rumors she
hears- (Especially, the end of the world).
Twenty-sixth: We hereby give and bequeath to Ethel Haytock, Betty Magowan's
ability to smile, so that she may smile no matter how strenuous her Senior year may be.
Twenty-seventh: We hereby give and bequeath to Lydia Best, Beatrice Keller's
indifference to the subject of boys, so that her lessons may have a little consideration in
her Senior year.
Twenty-eighth: We hereby. give and bequeath to Edna Royle, Roberta Jackson's
care-free disposition so that the loss of games may not worry her next year.
Twenty-ninth: We hereby, give and bequeath to Ethel Ackerman, Eleanor
Bowen's personality, so that the Senior Class will know she is counted as one of
their number.
Thirtieth: We hereby give and bequeath to Nellie Merhigc, Barbara Lane's voice,
·so that Senior Hall will not have to hear the continual whining Collegiate Hall had
to endure this past year.
Thirty-first: We hereby give and bequ.e ath to Evelyn Felsberg, Dorothy Hardy's
.athletic ability, so that the Senior Class will not be without a basketball champion
next year.
Thirty-second: We hereby give and bequeath to Grace Ely, Esther Turner's
coiffure, so that she may not lose so much sleep trying to make herself beautiful.
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Thirty-third: We hereby give and bequeath to Dorothea Rauch, lVIary Louise
Preston's excellent appetite so that she may have strength to continue her studies
next year.
Thirty-fourth: We hereby give and bequeath to Esther Allen, Jean Eaton's
dramatic ability, so that she may boast of something worth while.
Thirty-fifth: We hereby give and bequeath to Roma Horstmann and Alice
Merrick, Margaret Louise Gatchel's friendliness, so that they may realize a hermit's
life is not natural at C. C. I.
In. Witness Whereof vve have herewith subscribed our names and affixed our
~·eals this eighth day ·of June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-five.
THE SENIOR CLASS,
Centenary Collegiate Institute,
Hackettstown, New Jersey
ISABEL A. McCLOUGHAN,
Clerk
Subscribed,. sealed, published, and declared this eighth day of June, one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-five, as their last Will and Testament, in the presence of us,
who at their request and in their presence, and in the presence of each other, have
hereunto signed our names as subscribing witnesses.
Witnesses:
ELEANOR BOWEN
MARGIE VERSTEEG
Residing at C. C. I., Hackettstown, New Jersey.
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Appreciation
The Senior Class wishes to express its appreciation
to Dr. and l\1rs. Trevorrmv, Mrs. Carpenter, Miss
Wagoner, and l\1iss Smith for their help in making
this "Hack" a success.
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Editorial Staff Yvish to
thank their friends the advertisers for helping to make
this book possible.
If we
have the opportunity, let us repay them
\Vith patronage,
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Centenary Collegiate ·
Institute
DR. ROBERT JOHNS TREVORROW
President

A Good School
for Girls
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Yes! You Can Get Fink Co.

.

Hackettstown

1n

A.

FINK & SONS
NEWARK, N. ].

SMITH'S

School and College Diplomas
a Specialty

Dry Goods
and
Groceries

PECIZI-IAM, LITTLE
&

co.

School and College
Supplies
Printing of every description

A

All Kinds of

~

FRE.SH FRUITS, NUTS
AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

Telephone Stuyvesant 2453-2454

57 & 59 E. 11th STREET
Corner Oppm;ite Post Office
New York City
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The
Genevieve Shoppe
COlVIPLil\1ENTS OF

F. & A. HOOVER
162 MAIN STREET
Hackettstown, N.

J.
HATS
GOWNS
GIFTS
((Exclusive but not Expensive'-'

0~==========================================~
:

0

Compliments

of

The Lackawanna Leather
Company
HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].
! .

o=============================================o
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Telephones: ) Day, 87

( Night, 57- 'YV or 117-'YV

Osmun Company, Inc.
Steam and Hot Water Heating
and Plumbing Contractors
123 MAIN STREET, HACKETTSTOWN, 'N. j.

Choosing Your
Friends

Y ou

should be as careful in selecting
a place for your money as you are
in the selection of your personal
friends. You can al·ways be sure that
both you and your income will be in good
company, if your associations are with
a reliab~e banking institution.

COlVIPLil\IIENTS OF

The American House
HACKETTSTOvVN, N. ].

l/V hy not make our acquaintance?

Peoples National Bank
HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].
Capital $60,000
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Surplus $100,000
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1925

1857

Tel. 4-683 Vanderbilt

A jewelry Store for
Sixty~eight Years

LUCKHARDT & BELDER

C. C. I. Seals and Society
Bar Pins

Music Publishers
and Importers

OUR OPTICAL DEPARTlVIENT
Take care of
ALL EYE NEEDS

.sa
THEODORE G. PLATE, Jr.
Jeweler

Reg. Optometrist

10 West 45th Street

HACKETTSTO\VN

Ne\v York

NEW JERSEY

Phone Orange 3653

East Orange Riding Academy
vV. E. HOLDEN, Proprietor

rlorses Boarded, Schooled, Bought and Sold on Comnzission

Saddle Horses for Hire

Riding Instructions .

Evening Classes-Children•s h1struction Our Specialty

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

239 McK.INLEY A VENUE

BRANCHES:
HACKETTSTOWN, N. J.
BLOOMING GROVE, PA.
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SUFFERN , N. Y.
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Compliments

of

T. C. MOFFATT & CO.
Insurance
'~
N~WARK

NEW JERSEY

Phone: Hackettstown 106

A. H. OSMUN Alden Carpenter
General Building
Contractor

Day and Night
Jobbing Repair \Vork Prompty
Attended

·Taxi Service

·

Hackettstown, N. ].

411 Grand Avenue

Phone 117-Z

HACKETTSl OWN, N.
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Te'lephone 114Y

FRED R. AYRES
PRI~TE'l{

Commencement Invitations
Class Day Progra1ns
SOCIETY STATIONERY

HACI<E'I'TS1'0WN, N. J.

112 GRAND AVENUE

TELEPHONE 100

HERRICK

••
••

FLOWERS

HACKETTSTOWN, N.

J.

rrWE GROW OUR OWN))

ROSES AND CARNATIONS CUT EVERY DAY
ALL CUT FLOvVERS IN SEASON
CORSAGE AND BASKET WORK CORRECTLY DESIGNED

Prompt Delivery Everywhere
Branches:
DOVER, N.

STROUDSBURG, PA.

BOONTON, N.

E. STROUDSBURG, PA.

Member Florists Telegraph Deli'L•ery Association
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THE CANDY SHOP

HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].
GEORGE W. BATCHLER, Prop.

"IVhere Sanitation and Healthful Products are the JVatch<e.uordsJJ
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B A c·H'S

Established 1882
Chas. R. Hunt
President

Drug Store

Ed.

J.

Poggenburg
Treasurer

THE

John B. Ihl Co.
SEA FOOD

Authorized Agency

Hotels - Clubs - S,chools - Restaurants
and Steampship Trade
a Specialty

for
i

- :~

Loft Candy

Toilet Articles - Ansco Catneras

650 HUDSON STREET

HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].

Telephone Watkins 0321-0322

HOWARD S. SUTTON
163 MAIN STREET
HACKETTSTOWN, N. J.

"The Home of Foot Comfort"
. TELEPHONE 83-X
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·Established 1832
Philadelphia

COlVIPLilVIENTS OF

The Quality
commensurate ' ;vith
the importance of

COOK~'S

DEPARTMENT STORE

RINGS
Charn1s and
School
Trophies
Correspondence Invited
-

-

- - - - --
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BACON

COlVIPLIMEN.TS OF

fohn Adams Henry

four famous brands
Standard of bacon qualities ranging
from tender, lean Monmouth brand to
rich fat Ipco brand,-all choicest cuts ,
especially sugar cured insuring the
delicate, delicious flavor of our popular
·
bacon

\iVholesale

FRUITS and PRODUCE

Ave rage weights:
Monmouth brand 4-5; wide 8-10
Maple brand 6-7; wide 12-14
Sweetcorn brand 5-6; wide 10-12
lpco brand 8-11

58 HARRISON STREET

Made only by

NEW YORK CITY

International Provision Co.

Telephones: Walker 5552-5553

Brooklyn, N. Y.

14-2
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GENUINE

Lombard Middies
Serge, Flannel, Linen, Silk,
Cotton
Are Distinctive
Best for S chool, Camp and Sport lf/ ear
Approved by C entenary Collegiate
Institut e

Also Sport Breeches, Knickers, Sweaters,
Oiled Slickers, Bloomers, etc.

COlVIPLil\1ENTS OF

PUNDERFORD
COMPANY~
Incorporated

Send for Illustrated Booklet

Lombard Middy
. Blouse Company
665 'VASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON, 1\IIASS.

1. D. FLOCK, Inc.
E stabli shed 1874

Incorporated 1914

156 MAIN STREET

HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].

Special attention given to Fancy Goods, Notions, and Small Wares
All the wanted shades in Bear Brand Yarns, Shetland Flos.s,
Zepher, Germantown, and Angoret Wool
Lion Brand in Silk Wool Floss, Saxonys and Knitting Yarns
First Floor, ready to Wear, Domestics, Wool Goods, Silks, &c.
Second Floor, Carpets, Linoleums, Curtains, Blankets,
Sewing Machines, &c.
Basement, Household Goods,

5, 10 and 25c Department

A call is respectfully solicited
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LOUIS K. FERRY

EDWARD S. FERRY

EDWARDS. FERRY & SON
ALL FORlV.IS OF PERSONAL AND BUSINESS

INSURANCE
NEW YORK. CITY

RO MAIDEN LANE

HACKETTSTOWN

GOODY SHOP
BENEDICT J. SCH\¥EITZER

COl\1PLilVIENTS OF

GLEN

TEA

ROOM

HACKETTSTOWN, N.

J.
Soda, Ice Cream, Candy, Fruits
Cigars, Cigarettes, Nuts

151 MAIN STREET

HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].
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Roger Millen

Rea & Maclean

HACK
PHOTOGRAPHER

DRUGGISTS
HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].

Robert K. Tee!
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND
OILS
COlVIPLIMENTS OF

SJ>ORTING GOODS

HACKETTSTOWN
STEAM LAUNDRY

--~-

Jobber for Mas·on Tires and
Accessories

TH01\1AS B. HOWELL,
Prop.

HACKETTSTOvVN, N. ].
--~

THE WINCHESTER STORE

1+5
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THE CHAS. H. ELLIOTT CO.
The Largest College Engraving House
in the World

Commencement Invitations

_If

Class Day Programs

you ' re a ueliever in
outdoor sports -and
in healthy recre<Ition-then it's safe
to say-you're a
Spalding enthusiast.
Hockey, Base Ball,
etc.

Class Pins and Rings
Dance

Programs and Invitations
Menus
Leather Dance Cases and Covers
Fraternity and Class Inserts for
Annuals
Fraternity and Class Stationery
Schooi Catalogs and Illustrations
Wedding Invitations
Calling Cards

Seventeenth Street and Lehigh Ave.

105 Nassau St.

Nerr.u York

518 5th Ave.

Philadelphia

~~-------------------------------
·1

- ~==--=~
I

w. -T. LANE & BROTHERS
Manufacturers

Lane Canvas Bags and Baskets
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y .

~------------------

I

~--------~-------------~
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Compliments .of

The Parker Studio
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
c%CORRISTO·WN, N. f.

Telephone I 7 4

II

.

@]------· ----~ <':'..>-- -

COMPLil\1ENTS OF

THE HACKETTSTOWN
GAZETTE

LINDLEY G. COOK
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN
AND HAY

CUTLER & VALENTINE
Publishers

HACKETTSTOWN, N.J.

Established 1856
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Telephone Bryant 2449-0218

COSTUMES
Theatrical and Masquerade
FOR HIRE

FOR SALE

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Serving Schools, Colleges and all Amateur Theatricals

CHARLES CHRISDIE & CO.
41 WEST 47th STREET

NEW YORK

Between 5th & 6th Aves.

William Lanterman, Inc.
CLOTHING, SHOES, HOSIERY
SPALDING GOLF AND TENNIS GOODS

HACKETTSTOvVN, N. ].
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ALBRIGHT-YEAKEL, Inc.
Successors · to

N eighbou.rs Garage
invites the patronag·e
of the publ-ic
COMPLIMENTS OF

ECKEL OIL CO.
Washington, N. ].

STORAGE
Oil- Gasoline- Tires- Accessories

110 MAIN STREET
Hackettstown, N.J.

ANN E. VESCELIUS'
SHOPPE

ASK FOR

P. H. BOICE & SON
BREAD- CAKE
PASTRY

BIRTHDAY CAKES TO ORDER

Hats and Gifts

HACKETTSTOWN, K.].

Hand .IV!ade Dresses and Blou.ses

Telephone 52-Y

HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].
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WILLIAM A. HOFFMAN
GENERAL HARWARE
PLUl\1BING, TINNING
AND HEATING

COMPLIMENTS OF

IRON AND STEEL

DAIRY MADE
ICE CREAM CO.

BUILDERS HARDWARE
~' INDOW

PATERSON, N. J.

AND DOOR SCREENS

STOVES AND RANGES
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS
HORSE BLANKETS, ROBES, ETC.
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

GeorgeS. Daugherty Co., Inc.
SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY
;}{UMBER TEN

Canned Fruits and Vegetables .
FOR SCHOOLS

A~D

COLLEGES

BRANCHES:

NEW YORK

PITTSBURGH

151

CHICAGO

CoLLEGE

ANNUAL

505

FIFTH

CoRPORATION

A VENUE

NEw YoRK} N. Y.
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l\IIARY LUNNEY
~~~

Campbell Hall
New York
Entered September, 1923
· "Silence · in woman is like speech zn man."
Hockey Team (3), Chorus (4), Girl Reserve (3, 4),
Second Vice-President Open Meeting ( 4), Anniversary Usher (4).

M-eek
A-ccommodating
R-ighteous
Y-earning
-.-1

B-lithe
E-gotistical
T-alkative
T-actless
Y-awning

ELIZABETH HILDEBRECHT
l\1AGOWAN
~~~

10 Burnett Terrace
l\,1aplewood, N. ].
Entered September, 1924
"Life liv es only in success."
French Cabaret ( 4), French Club ( 4), French Play
(4), Girl Reserve (4).
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ISABEL A. l\1cCLOUGHAN
8EN

Newton, N.

J.

Entered September, 1923
"Tll answer him by law,· Tll not budge a1r
inc h."
Hockey Team (3, 4), Hockey Va1:sity (4), Captain:
Hockey Varsity ( 4), Basketball Team ( 3, +),
Basketball Varsity (4), Soccer Team (3), Captain
Soccer Team ( 3), French Club ( 3), French Cabaret
( 3), French Play ( 3), Senior Play ( 4), Class
Party (3, 4), Anniversary Play (3), Odd Term:
Treasurer (4), Girl Reserve (3, 4), Y. '\V. C. A.
Treasurer (4), Open Meeting Play (3, 4), May
Fete ( 4), Musical Contest ( 3), Class Will ( 4) ,.
Hack Benefit (4), Girl Reserve Song Leader (4),.
Tennis Tournament ( 3), Basketball Varsity Sub~
(3), French Club Sergeant-at-Arms (3), Indoor
Meet (3).
I-ndependent
K-inetic
E-ccentric

M-erry
U-nusual
N-oiseless?
D-isdainful
Y-outhful

RUTH DOROTHEA l\IIUNDORFF
,1.~~

117 Pembroke Place
Kew Gardens, L. I., N.Y.
Entered November, 1923
"Sport that wrinkled care derides,
And laughter holding both his sides."
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet ( 4), Anniversary Recording
Secretary ( 4), Open Meeting Corresponding Secretary (+), May Fete (3, 4), Basketball Team (4),
Sub-Basketball Team ( 3), Captain Basketball
Team ( 4), Senior Party ( 4), Open Meeting ( 3),
Sub. Soccer Team (3), Hockey Team ( 4), Indoor
Meet (3, 4), Anniversary Play (4), French Club
(3, 4), French Cabaret (4), Hack Circus (4),
Swimming Meet (3, 4), May Queen (4).
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MARY LOUISE PRESTON
~1:1:

7 Locust Ave.
Larchmont, N. Y.
Entered September, 1922
''Quips and cranks and wanton wiles,
Nods and becks and wreathed smiles."
Class Hockey Team (2, 3, 4), Class Basketball
Team (2, 3), Class Soccer Team (2), Captain
Class Hockey Team ( 3), Captain Class Basketball
Team (2), Hockey Varsity (3, 4), Anniversary
Pianist (2), Open Meeting Recording Secretary (3),
Cla ss Treasurer (3), Cla~s Secretary (4), Hack
Board (4), Anniversary, Play (2, 3, 4), Class
Party (2, 3, 4), Indoor Meet (4), Outdoor Meet
(2), A. A. President (4), Toast Mistress of JuniorSenior Banquet ( 3), Open Meeting (-2, 3), May
Fete (2), Anniversary March (3, 4), Open Meeting
President (+), Girl Reserve (3, 4) , Open Meeting
Pianist (2), Secret Term Second Vice-President
(4), Hack Benefit (4).
M-irthful
A-ttractive
R-aving
Y-ielding
L-ively
O-bvious
U-ncertain

F-anciful
A-lluring
N-ervy
N-oisy
Y-elling

FANNY RICH
8EN

Prospect Place
l\!Iarietta, Pa.
Entered September, 1923
.r'Brown eyes, with a wondrous witching charm
To bring us good, or work us harm."
Anni,:ersary Play ( 3), Secret Term Corresponding
Secret~ry ( 4), Anniversary Term Edito-r ( 4), Open
Meeting (3, 4), Chorus (3, 4), May Fete (3),
{)peretta (3, 4), French Club (4), Musical Contest
( 3), French Cabaret ( 4), Song Leader ( 4), Indoor
Meet ( 3), Hockey Team ( 3) , Hockey Team Sub.
(4), Basketball Team (3), Soccer Team Sub. (3),
French Play ( 4).
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ALICE LOUISE RUSSELL
~~~

64 Grove Street
Passaic, N. J.
"Mirth, admit me of thy crew."
\

Hockey Team (4), Girl R~serves (4), Secret Term
Corresponding Secretary ( 4).

A-thletic
L-aughing
L-ovable
I-rrepressib1e
E-nergetic
K-:-nowing
A-rtless
T- ··uthful
S-incere

KATHARINE GUSTAVE SANDIN
~E<I>

East Hampton, Conn.
Entered September, 1922
"For we that live to please, must please to
live."
Hockey Team (3, 4), Sub. Basketball Team (3),
Soccer Team (3), Hockey Varsity (4), Secret Term
Critic ( 3), Secret Term Corresponding Secretary
( 4), Anniversary Term Corresponding Secretary
( 4), Open Meeting Vice-President ( 4), French
Club (4), Girl Reserve (2, 3, 4), French Club
Play ( 4 )', rench Club Secretary ( 4), A. A. Secretary (+), Anniversary Usher (4) ·.
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HARRIET TAPLEY
2:E<I>

61 Stuyvesant Ave.
Arlington, N. ].
Entered September, 1921
"Some reckon their age by years
Some measure their life by art."
Soccer Team (1), Hockey Team (1), Anniversary
Sergeant-at-Arms ( 1, 3), Secret Term Sergeant-atArms (3), Open Meeting (1, 3), Anniversary
Usher (4), Class Treasurer (1), Secret Term
President (4), Class Party (1, 3), Senior Play (4),
Hack Board ( 4), Y. W. C. A. Cabinet ( 4), French
Club ( 1), Anniversary Play (3, 4), C lass Sergeantat-Arms ( 4), Toast Mistress at Girl Reserve Banquet ( 4), Musical Contest ( 1, 3), Jackson Contest
( 3, 4), Trophy Contest ( 3), Frehch Club ( ~, ·~),
Girl Reserve ( 3, 4), Hack Party ( 4).

H-elpful
A-rtistic
R-espectful
R-efined
I-rresistible
E-xtravagant
T-alkative
A-ctive
N-ervous
N-oisy
A-musing

ANNA TOWNSEND
8EN

232-76th Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Entered September, 1921
"Smile and we smile, the lords of many lands.'·
Hockey Team ( 1, 2, 3, +), Basketball Team ( 1, 2,
3), Soccer Team ( 1, 2, 3), Captain Hockey Team
. (1, 2), Captain Soccer Team (1, 2), Outdoor Meet
(1), Class Vice-President (1), Class Party (1),
May Fete (1), Class President (2), Open Meeting
Sergeant-at-Arms (3), Hockey Varsity (3, 4) :
Secret Term Censor (2), Anniversary Usher (3),
Open Meeting ( 3, 4), Hack Benefit ( 4), Girl Reserve (3, 4), Secret Term Treasurer (3), Anniversary President ( 4), A. A. Vice-President ( 4),
Hack Board (4), Anniversary Usher (4), Open
Meeting Treasurer ( 4).
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ESTHER JACQUETTA TURNER
E>EN

242 Montgomery St.

Jersey City, N.J.
Entered September, 1921
rrSmooth runs the water where the brook zs
deep."
May Fete (2), Soccer Team (3), Hockey Sub.
(2, 3), Class Party (2), French Club (2, 3), Anniversary Term Sergeant-at-Arms (2), Open Meeting
Chaplain (3), Secret Term Censor (2), French
PI ay ( 2), Senior Party ( 4), Open Meeting ( 2, 3),
Musical Contest (2), Open ' Meeting Vice-President
(4), ~;irl Reserves (2, 3, 4).

J-aunty
A-ttractive
"C-rushy"
M-ischievous
A-dmirable
R-esponsible
G-ood
I-rrepressible
E--minent

MARGIE VERSTEE0
f1~~

183 North l\1ain St.

Paterson, N. J.
Entered October, 1922
"'And because right is right to follow right."
Hockey Team ( 1, 3, 4), Second Varsity Hockey
(3, 4), Captain Second Varsity Team (4), Basketball Team (1, 3, 4), Varsity Basketball Team (4),
Soccer Team ( 1, 3), Soccer Varsity ( 3), Indoor
Meet ( 1, 3, 4), Outdoor Meet ( 1), Winner Outdoor Meet (1), May Fete (1, 3), Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet (4), French Club (4), French Cabaret (4),
Operetta ( 4), Class Party (1), Business Manager
A. A. (4), Anniversary Play (1, 3, 4), Class
Treasurer ( 4), Anniversary Term Treasurer ( 3,
4), Secret Term Treasurer ( 3), Hack Board Business Manager ( 4), Chorus ( 4), Girl Reserve ( 1,
3, 4), Girl Reserve Ring ( 4), Musical Contest ( 1),
Tennis Tournament ( 3, 4), Open Meeting ( 3),
Hack Benefit ( 4), Open Meeting Vice-President
(4).
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HAZEL von STARCK
~~~

1412 West State St.
Trenton, N. ].
Entered September, 1923
"Do good by stealth and blush to find

it fame."

Y. W. C. A. Vice-President ( 4), Annive ·sary
President (4), Class Hockey Team (3, 4), Class
Soccer Team ( 3), Captain Class Soccer Team ( 3),
Class Basketball Sub. ( 3), Anniversary Usher ( 4),
Senior Party (4), Open Meeting (4), Anniversary
Play ( 3, 4), French Cabaret ( 3) , Hack Circus ( 4),
Operetta (4), Girl Reserve (3, 4), French Ciub
(3, 4), Tennis Tournament (3, 4).

H-appy
A-dventurous
Z-ealous
I-ndividual
E-ntertaining

D-iligent
O-ccupied
T-imid

DOROTHY WERNER
8EN

131 Burke Street
Easton, Pa.
Entered September, 1921
"Oh 11Iusic) sj1here-descended maid)
Friend of Pleasure) Wisdom) s aid.)J
Musical contest ( 1, 2, 3, 4), Chorus ( 1, 2, 3, 4),
Commencement March ( 1, 2, 3), Ensemble Class
(3, 4), Anniversary March (1, 2, 3, 4), Commencement Musical (1, 2, 4), French Play (2, 3) , Girl
Re~erve Pianist (4), French Club (1, 2, 3, 4),
French Club Secretary ( 4), Senior Party ( 4), Open
Meeting (2, 3, +) , Operetta ( 1, 2, 3, 4), Senior
R eci tal ( 4), Open Meeting Recording Secretary (3),
Anniversary Pianist ( 3) , Open Meeting Pianist
( 1), French Club Sergeant-at-Arms (3), French
Club Cabaret ( 4), Corresponding Secretary Anni-versary Term (4} .
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Class Poem
Along the highway known as life
Are milestones white and fair,
And each one has its tale to tell
Of journeys ended there.
Now vve have reached a milestone,
'Round which are memories hung,
Of C. C. I., our work and playOur hopes, and the friends we've won.
Oh, happy school-day memories
So cherished in our hearts,
With you we'll face the future,
And strive to play our parts.
DOROTHY HARDY

Class Song
Tune.

"Wooden Soldiers"

The Senior · Class is dressed up fine,
We've come to say a last good-bye,
We've had our jokes and sorrows too
At C. C. I.
You Junior Class will come along
And take our place without a sigh
So luck to you for twenty-six
At C. C. I.
Hear us all cheering, Now we are nearing,
All that's left of our school year
Praises all ringing, As ~ommencement time draws near.
Green and white banner, Best of all colors
We'll remember, and we'll cheer
Here we are, Here we are,
Here we are, Here we are !
Class of Nineteen Twenty-Five.
The Senior Class is dressed up fine,
We've come to say our last good-bye
You'll remember us forever
When we're gone from C. C. I.

----------------

.-,

Farewell Song
Tune: Memory Lane
School-days now are passing on,
And it's time to say good-bye,
Still we're lonely
Thinking only of those happy school girl days.
We'll be wandering through our l\1emory Lane
Living the years, laughter and tears, over again.
We will dream of them in years to come
And wonder if you'll think of us.
Classes are done, games fought and won, friendships begun
Many gay times we'll keep in mind through coming years,
But we'll n~ver forget or fail to be true C. C. I., dear C. C. I., to you.
BARBARA LANE

35

The Banner
A proud day it was for the Seniors
When our banner so bright and g·a yW as hung in the hall by the staircase,
For the vvhole of the school to survey.
That night we guarded it carefully-Each one took a watch, don't you see,
The first one began at ten-thirtyAnd the last ended long after three !
But alas! the next morning, first period,
A J tinior so bold and so gay,
Crept downstairs to where it was hanging,
And stole our fine banner away.
We hunted the rest of the morning
And had efforts rewarded at last,
\Vhen the banner was found in a suitcase,
And once more, by the Seniors, "made fast!"
But at noon, while we sat at our luncheon,
A whisper came round the old hallThat our lovely green banner we thought safe,
Had vanished, once more, from the wall.
Again '\\re forgot about studies
And started the search all afreshBut the banner was hidden securely,
And its whereabouts '\Ve could not guess.
But at last we discovered our banner
In l\1iss Shields' room 'twas hidden away
So we hung it right back on the wall,
And there it remains to this day.

DOROTHY HARDY
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Glancing over a recent book list I find that histories seem to be winning in popularity, for we are offered a wide choice of literature, science, the church and even of
the world. But since sailors are not always writers, I have gathered this history
of our cruise for you by simply taking the most interesting bits from the log of the
good ship, "Twenty-Five."
September 20, 1921: Today the good ship "Twenty-five" flying the pennon
· green and white, was launched for her m~iden voyage amid the best wishes, cheers
and tears, and the fluttering wisps of white linen waved by a goodly crowd gathered
on the shore.
A few weeks later: We have taken short cruises up and down the coast under
the guidance and tutelage of our sister ship, the "'I\venty-three." After we were
well enough acquainted, the twenty-seven members of the crew met and elected their
first captain, l\1:arion Ed,vards. We have had no storms and life has progressed
~uietly, though not without ~orne slight mutiny.
l\~1arch 17, 1922: We met and entertained the other four class ships in a quiet
hay today. We had movies and after that, because it was St. Patrick's day, there
was an Irish jig under the green and white decorations of the "Twenty-five." In
deck sports we have not been far behind the rest, for Anna Townsend, then as now,
was one of our most creditable athletes.

September 1922: The crew has increased to thirty-three and the little ship, with
its lily of the valley above its name, boasts Anna Townsend, captain.
·October, 1922: The hockey season of twenty-two finds the Sophomores out in
full array. "Labor omnia vincit," so Captain Townsend and her trusty team-oh,
proud achievement !-take their si~ter ship, the "Twenty-three," to the hockey banquet.
St. Valentine's Day, 1923: All the arrangements for the rendezvous had been
made and the other four ships had joyfully gathered when a strange craft with a
piratical flag, yet at the same time having a familiar air, bore down on the poor
unfortunates crowded in the bay. Bravely the guns were turned on the offending intruder, \vhen to the great surprise of the others, the pennon of the "Twenty-five"
suddenly went up the pirates' mast. Had we been welcome for no other reason than
for the cargo we bore, a great welcome nevertheless a\vaited us, for we came laden
with "happy hearts." -The distribution of these and some clever stunts we presented,
seemed to give the party unusual "pep", but the things longest remembered were the
scene from "Captain Applejack" and the song, "Tying Apples on a Lilac Tree."
37
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May 29, 1923: This was the day of the Sophomore-Senior hayride-the day we
began to feel the approaching importance of becoming Juniors. But needless to say,
that importance was not so overwhelming as to make it stiff or unenjoyable or lacking in song. We landed and met our guests at four o'clock. Then we all climbed
into hay wagons and journeyed to Budd Lake where supper was gaily welcomed
by the famished crews. When that was finished we rode on to Netcong and then
returned to the port of embarkation under a glorious full moon. Our compensation
tor not swimming at Budd Lake was a hasty dip in our own pool at nine-thirty before
we climbed into our hammocks and uttered the sleepy prayer:
"Lord, guard me in my slumber,
And keep my hammock on its number;
~1ay no clews nor lashings break,
And let me down before I wake;
Keep rrie · safely in Thy sight
And grant no fire drill tonight!"
September, 1923 : "Juniors at last!" sighed twenty-eight midshipmen, as the}
dreamed of big things for the class of green and white. Beatrice Keller was the
captain.
October 31, 1923 : We landed on the shore and established our crew in a gypsy
camp under the trees of. a pleasant grove. During the day the other members of our
great C. C. I. fleet arrived. The evening with its music, dancing and fortune-telling
seemed only too short. Then the Romany lass and the Romany lad joined hands
and sang good hopes for their guests for the ensuing year.
November 27, 1923: l\llindful of the prestige of the preceding year and of the
reputation which they had to sustain, those Juniors worked doubly hard at hockey.
Under the able captaincy of ~1ary Lou Preston, that team again took the Seniors 1
this time friendly enemies, to what seemed the finest banquet ever seen in the most
fantastic dream.
March 28, 1924: After weeks of practice we have succeeded in winning second
place in the Indoor Meet.
April 21, 1924: There are two kinds of banquets, one finds; the kind that is
simply a banquet with all sorts of good things to eat and the kind that is all that plus
real enjoyment. We Juniors have fond hopes that the banquet we gave the Seniors
today was the latter. The decorations were red and white, their class' colors, and at
each place a tiny lettered bud vase held their class flower, a red rose. After the
banquet, each Junior paddled her Senior guest to the movies to see "The Bright
Shawl." The evening spent together seemed like saying good-bye ih a -gay and happy
way unspoiled by the tears that will flow at Commencement irt spite of one's most
determined efforts.
June 7, 1924: To a Junior the next greatest thing to being a Senior is. becoming one and the gift of the Steps brings that realization. To be sure, the voices grow
:, faint at times and there is a noticeable dampness but after it all, there are shining
faces, and sad ones, happy folk all about and realized hopes. The Steps were ours
after three years of anticipation and they were received with our deepest appreciation.
,
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November 13, 1924: Our sister ship, the "Twenty-seven," seems to be following
in our wake, for today her team took ours to the hockey banquet. It was the third
time we had attended and we were victors at last!
February 23, 1925: The Sophomores ended the basketball season with another
banquet whose decoration were green and white. The games this year have all been
so close that we felt quite elated by our success; and in giving credit where credit
is due, say that Ruth Mundorff was a splendid Captain.
Washington's Birthd-ay, 1925: Fo.r the last time as guests of the "Twenty-five"
the four ships gathered again. Courtly gentlemen vied with each other in paying
attentions to the colonial maidens that thronged our dining room. After a short
play, "The Florist Shop," .given in Chapel, there was dancing and music in -"Rec"
Hall. It will ever remain a mystery to me how sailors can _dance the minuet with
such ease and grace and even seem to enjoy it, after several years on the rolling deep,
unless it be that Captain Jean Eaton keeps her men well in hand.
A few more weeks crowded with friendship and fun are yet in store for us as
this is being written, and what took four long years to live takes only a few more
minutes to read. We shall never forget the visits with Miss Howard and Dr. and
Mrs. Trevorrow, and with them go all the unwritten and unspoken memories of
our dear Alma Mater. Here we have worked and played together, have lived ·a nd
known each other; we can say no more but that we hope 'in the future to fulfill
the ideals she has given us and to live up to the standards she has set. As
go
forth to our various places on the sea of life we can do no more than remember that
we are all C. C. I. girls.

we

BEATRICE F. K ELLER
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Lass r'tGpkec~
Gradually everything grew blurred and indistinct. Something scarcely tangible
seemed to beckon me onward. I closed my eyes for a second-! was dazzled by a great
light, a strangely soothing light which shaped itself into gayly-colored flowers in a
bowl of black water. I touched it; the bowl broke and the curious water spread
among the flowers. Suddenly, I became the vortex of a human whirlpool.
I became conscious of all my old classmates back at C. C. I., busy at their work,
for there, in front of me, stood Fanny Rich in the center of an iron lion cage training
the animals. Fanny always was attractive to the men, and since all men are brutes,
wellIn a flash she was gone and I beheld "Daddy", who resides on a palatial old estate
in England, has captured a Duke! and is now running for Parliament.
The scene shifted and I saw a brick building with a decidedly instrumental air
about it, and on the gate-post I read "Keller's Home for Lost Souls." "Babs" and
"Dot" Werner were guiding their vocal chords into the path of light. Hazel had.
filled them so full of art that even the table-cloth looked like "King Tut's Tomb",
after . each meal. But by fa~ the leading personage was "Bea" herself, whose daily
uplifting lectures made the inmates find their souls in haste and leave shortly!
Before· I had time to draw a breath, I was in the midst of a quiet home scene.
There sat "Peg" with little Jackie Jr. perched upon her knee.
Again the scene changed and I found myself in Washington listening to speeches
given jointly by Jean Eaton and Marianne Avery. They were addressing the business
men on "The Evils of Smoking after Dark." One could easily tell they keenly felt
every word they said by the forcefulness of their speeches.
And what was this coming towards me ?-A mighty roar was heard like a tremendous breaker beating upon some lonely cliff-Oh-it was only "Teddy" and Anna
out for another thrill! This time they were going over Niagara Falls in a rubber
bath tub! When they got to the bottom--Anna jumped up and yelled, "Whew l
It's a good thing I didn't have a marcel!"
From the mist of the Falls, I suddenly found myself in a darkened room; in the
center, I saw a large stack of books. Unexpectedly . a voice came from the direction
of the pile and I recognized it as that of "Ike" l\1cCloughan. Sure enough, there
was "Ike" with smoked glasses, eagerly examining a teacup of water. I then learned
that for years this most eminent scientist had been puzzling over the baffling question:
"Why is water wet?"
What was that peculiar noise? It grew fainter, then louder again! Oh-the
applauding of a tremendous audience! "Dot" Hardy (or no, not Hardy any longer)
40..

had just finished one of her deverest pianologues, had the world at her feet, to say
nothing of Bob who was as usual-patiently waiting for her behind scenes!
This scene changed immediately to that of a Parisian ballroom. At first glance
all I could discern were two figures surrounded by a group of young men--of course,
Harriet and "Mundy", two great artists who were taking all Paris by storm.
Again this scene dissolved itself and in its place-not the brilliancy of the Paris
ballroom,-rather a tiny den, a big open fireplace-yes, of course the cozy Morris
chair. However, l\!Iary was not "all by herself"-although from the rear view one
might have thought that Mary was alone, but on looking closer Adrian could also
be distinguished.
I was about to speak when I heard the same sound which had attracted my atte:-Ition a few minutes before-"applauding." It ceased, and in its stead some lovely
music was audible. It cast a sort of spell over me which almost made nie overlook
"Mary Lou" who was responsible for it.
Again I seemed to be pulled away and found myself in an open field. Off in
the distance someone , was singing; soon the voice became familiar but I could not
identify it until i recognized "Bobby", who ·was on her way to coll~~t some fresh
eggs while Lillian finished the milking. On seeing me, "Bobby" told me of the farm
she and Lillian and "Kate" were running. "Kate", it seemed, was inside doing the
housework.
This restful scene of country life quickly changed itself for the more alluring .
city life. I was suddenly confronted by a sign board outside of one of New York's
. leading theatres which read: "The Incomparable Shirley and her "1 ac". 1ust then
I caught sight of a familiar face in a car which sped past me. I did not recall until
after it had disappeared that it was that of "Betty" ~1agm;van, who is still a social
·
butterfly.
As usual, a new scene presented itself-this time it was that of a barber shop,
where Alice Russell had at last realized her ambition and had become a Lady Barber.
My attention was drawn from her not altogether unexpected vocation to the
hall, down which were approaching heavy and determined footsteps. Curiosity
prompted me to peer out of the door and there I beheld Margie in argument with a
woman from whom she was apparently trying to collect money. I was puzzled until
I glanced at the band which decorated Margie's hat, where I beheld in flamboyant
letters, the words: "Paterson Tax Collector."
Gradually everything grew blurred and indistinct. Something scarcely tangible
seemed to beckon me onward. I closed my eyes for a second-I was dazzled by a·
great light, a strangely soothing light which shaped itself into gayly-colored flowers in
a bowl of black water. I touched it-I touched utter blackness.
l\!IARGARET LOUISE GATCHEL
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Senior Mirror
"0 wad some power the giftie gie us
To see oursels as ithers see us!"
By Class

By Underclasses

Most Popular ................................................Anna Townsend

Anna Townsend

Most Athletic ................................................ Dorothy Hardy

Dorothy Hardy

Most Studious ............................................. Margaret Bogel

Margaret Bogel

· Best School Spirit.................................... Beatrice Keller
Best Sport......................."................................ Katherine Sandin

Beatrice Keller
Katherine Sandin

Prettiest ............................................................ Anna Townsend

Anna Townsend

Best Personality .................................... Eleanor Bowen

Eleanor Bowen

J

Dorothy Hardy
Cleverest .................................................... ( Fanny Rich

Eleanor Bowen

Most Attractive ....................................... Ruth Mundorff

Harriet Tapley

Best Read ...................................................... Eleanor Bowen

Dorothy Bennett

Fastest Talker .......................................... Fanny Rich

Fanny Rich

Most Daring ................................................ Roberta Jackson

Eleanor Bowen

Most Dignified .......................................... Dorothy Bennett

Mary Lunney

Best Dresser ................................................ Ruth Mundorff

ltuth Mundorff

Most Impulsive ..... ~ ................................ Eleanor Bowen

Eleanor Bowen

~ ~::~s:hyG~t:~:r

Dorothy Hardy

Best Dancer .........................................

Most Versatile .....................................:.... Dorothy Hardy

Do-rothy Hardy

Most Sarcastic .......................................... Jean Eaton

Jean Eaton

Most Argumentative ...................... "Dorothy Bennett

Eleanor Bowen

Biggest Drag with the Faculty Barba),'a Lane

Isabel McCloughan

Cutest .................................................................. Mary Louise Preston Mary Louise Preston
Quietest ............................................................ Mary Lunney

Mary Lunney

Most Original ............................................. Eleanor Bowen

Harriet Tapley

Most Artistic ............................................. Harriet Tapley

Harriet Tapley

Peppiest .............................................. """'"{

~:~:l ~:c~::~~an

Fanny Rich

Funniest ............................................................ Anna Townsend

Roberta Jackson ·

Most Broadminded .............................. Eleanor Bowen

Eleanor Bowen

Most Fickle ................................................ Eleanor Bowen

Eleanor Bowen

Most Curious ...................................... ,..... Dorothy Werner

Mary Louise Preston

Ideal Senior ................................................ Beatrice Keller

Beatrice Keller
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Senior Mirror
"0 wad some power the giftie gie us.
To,see oursels as ithers see us t','
i

By Faculty

Most Popular ............................................................................................................
Most Athletic ...............................................................................................................
Most Studious ................................................................................................................
Best School Spirit ...................................................................................................
Best Sport .....................................................................................................................
Prettiest ..............................................................................................................................
Best Personality .........................................................................................................
Cleverest ....................................
Most Attractive .........................................................................................................
Best Read ..,........................................................................................................................
Fasteiit Talker ............................................................................................................
Most Daring ..................................................................................................................
· Most Dignified ............................................................................................................
Best Dresser ..................................................................................................................
~lost Impulsive ............................................................................................................
Best Dancer ..........:..........................................................................................................
Most Versatile ............................................................................................................
Most Sarcastic ............................................................................................................
Most Argumentative ..........................................................................................
Biggest Drag with the Faculty ..................................................................
Cutest ....................................................................................................................................
Quietest ..............................................................................................................................
Most Original ............................................................................................................
Most Artistic ...............................................................................................................
Peppiest ..............................................................................................................................
Funniest ..............................................................................................................................
Most Broadminded ................................................................................................
Most- Fickle ..................................................................................................................
Most Curious ...............................................................................................................
Ideal Senior ..................................................................................................................
u ...................... ............................. ..................................
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Beatrice Keller
Margie Versteeg
Hazel von Starck
Isabel McCloughan
Roberta Jackson
Alice Russell
Beatrice Keller
Dorothy ~ennett
No decision possible.
Dorothy Bennett
Fanny Rich
Dorothy Bennett
Barbara Lane
Ruth Mundorff
Eleanor Bowen
Dorothy Hardy
Mary Louise Pre ston
Jean Eaton
Dorothy Bennett
Beatrice Kelll'r
Mary Louise Preston
Mary Lunney
Dorothy Bennett
Harriet Tapley
Isabel McCloug-h an
Anna Townsend
Harriet Tapley
Louise Gatchel
No decision possible
Beatrice Keller

Green and \,"\ThiTe
EstHer Turner
RobErta Jackson
Anna TownSend
Mary LouisE Preston ,
Dorothy V•l erN er
Shirley Cummings
DorOthy Hardy
MaRy Lunney
Isabel McCloughan
LilLian Kruger
MargAret Bagel
Katherine Sandin
MisS Howard
LOuise Gatchel
Fanny Rich
BeaTrice Keller
Elizabeth MagoWan
lVIargiE Versteeg
EleaNor Bowen
Jean EaTon
DorothY Bennett
Ruth MundorFf
Allee Russell
Hazel Von Starck
HarriEt Tapley
SHIRLEY
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C. C. I."

For four years I've trod the path of learning at "C. C. I." But besides'
knowledge virhat else has my Alma l\!Iater done for me? Somehow I think that in,·
the future when school days are only cherished memories, I shall remember the school
as I saw it one October afternoon of my Senior year. As I was walking up the hiU
in the early twilight, the buildings stood out before me in dignified relief. The flamecolored sun was slowly sinking behind the hazy purple of · Buck Hill and in the air
was the odor of burning leaves. The golden rays of the dying sun had turned the
dusty la,vn and autumn-tinted trees into a fairyland of subdued colorful hues.
The brilliant white of the building reminded me of something pure and beautiful
our school should stand for. And underneath in the depths of each C. C. I. girl's
heart I think it does signify something fine and splendid.
We break small rules and often do things for which v.re are regretful afterwards ..
But then, is not•. that only youth? We are not all brilliant in our lessons or talented
in different arts, ·but I am sure that this school has imbedded in each one of us fine
ideals and des•ires for better things. And after all, is that not one of the most important lessons youth must be taught, to fit itself for a more idealistic future life?
Each of us Seniors will look back on our life here, the knowledge we've gained,
the disappointments we've had, the honors we've won, and above all, the true and
sincere friendship we have made, as one of the happiest and most successful periods
of our lives. Each Senior joins with me in wishing that "C. C. I.", our Alma
Mater, may always mean to each graduating class what it does to the CLASS of
NINETEEN TWENTY-FIVE.
]EAN,

~~c.

Class President

C. I. KIN"

l\!lany interesting friendships are formed at C. C. I. One of the best of these
is a group known as "our little family". It consists of Ann Tov1rnsend, the head,
Peg Bagel, the mother, Teddy Bowen and Jean Eaton, the hvo daughters. Almost
every afternoon they are seen strolling around the campus or walking briskly to the
village. Whichever it be, they always vvear a happy-go-lucky expression.
Teddy is our promising young journalist, while Jean is our leader in dramatics.
What is Ann's fate? Well, she and mother Peg are expecting to conduct a kindergarten after leaving C. C. I.--it is their sole ambition! Each member aims to do
her best in life. We hope that this little family will ever continue its friendship and
will have many pleasant reunions.
"PEG" and "ANN"
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Station 37
This is station thirty-seven,
Broadcasting from Senior Hall
Some hints, and talks, and ways and means,
To help you, one and all.
l\!Iiss Tapley is · our first speaker,
"What the Well-Dressed Girl Will Wear,"
She's followed by Beatrice Keller,
On "How to Cook, What, When and Where."
Let's pause for a bit of music,
The l\1isses \iV erner and Lane
Will render a charming selection,
"If Noisy, What More Would We Gain?"
The music grows softer and softer
Till at last it dies away,
An.d a bedtime story follows
From Hazel, at close of day!
You're due for some practical matters,
On the business end of things,
Miss Versteeg 'i\rill tell about shorthand,
And the song the typewriter sings.
The sixth number of the program,
J azzland's ''most latest hit,"
Is worked out by "Georgia" and Shirley
You'll certainly think it will fit.

._J

('

The time grows shorter and shorter,
So a "good-night" to you allStation thirty-seven is signing off,
Broadcasted from Senior Hall!
"DOT' '
Class Vice-President

C. C. I. Versus C. C. C.
Great excitement reigned at C. C. I. on the 14th of February. We were to play
Cedar Crest College on our Court and the fact that it was St. Valentine's day was
overshadowed by the 'great event of the afternoon. Everyone was on tip-toe with excitement. Tickets had been ~;oold at a hurricane speed and long before the scheduled
time, students and faculty were assembled on the bleachers.
"Wasn't it too bad 'Teet' had to go home today?" someone was overheard saying, just before the game started.
"Teet" was the Varsity side-center and the team was at first startled to find that
she would not be able to play in the game. However, "Connie" had been practicing
strenuously every day and the team decided to give her the position. She measured
up to our expectations.
There were a few minutes of practice by both teams and a hurried consultation
as to baskets, before the referee's whistle blew.
The two teams took their places on the floor and the game was "on"! The ball
was tossed in the center and easily passed to "Connie"-alert and ready to send it to
"Dot", who in turn passed it to "Woodie" and-a basket was made. How the girls
cheered! Everyone, especially the team, felt relieved. We had made the first basket . .
The team worked eagerly and were happy because of the little respite at the end of ·
the first quarter. It only served to make them play a stronger game in the second·
quarter. The girls on both teams were eager to be ahead at the end of the first half.
The time seemed to pass too quickly. It seemed as if we had just begun when thet
timekeeper's whistle blew. The first half was over and the score was C. C. C.-15,
C. C. ~.-14. The visitors were one point ahead!
The whistle again sounded and the last half began. The Cedar Crest girls were
determined to keep the single point advantage they had, and our girls were just as
eager to gain the lead. Again C. C. I. made the first basket and we were one point
ahead. What yelling, screaming and excitement came from the bleachers! Thought
·was impossible. The end of the third quarter showed the score again one point in
favor of the visiting team.
The fourth and last quarter began. Was there ever such strained excitement?
The score changed every second; first Cedar Crest made a basket and then our team
scored one-and the minutes were flying. At last, someone was overheard saying from
the side lines: "Oh, there's only a minute and a half more and the score is a tie! At
that moment, Cedar Crest made a foul, and although she took careful aim, "Dot"
missed the basket. Her guard seized the ball and passed it to her center, ·w ho sent it
in an instant to the Cedar Crest forward, who made a basket. The visitors 1vere two
points ahead; there was only half a minute to play.
There was a breathless hush on the side lines. As the ball was quicklv tossed in
the center, watchful "Connie" caught it, passed it quickly to her center 1vh-o passed it
to "Woody." She-made a basket. The timekeeper's whistle blew and the game was
over. The score was 27-27. We had tied!
MARCIE, Class Treasurer

- -l
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One of our Memories
We paused, halfways to the ninth hole, struck by the beauty of our surroundings.
W ~ had played rather slowly along towards the finish of our game in order to be the
last on the course. The moment we saw Dr. Trevorrow disappearing in his car,
allowed our minds to vyander from the seriousness we had hitherto shown in wha·t we
joyfully noted to be rapidly improving shots, to drink in the glory radiating from .
earth, sky and foliage. The latter showered a mingled brilliance over the soft, brownish
turf as the rays of the sinking sun cast fantastic shadows about us. Our eyes followed
the range of the hills, now bluish purple in the half light, to rest in fascinated wonder
upon the hill rising abruptly from the eastern expanse of the course, elaborately decked
with a tangle of trees which rose darker and darker till they reached the crest where
their graceful forms made a delicate, lacy fringe against the pale, dusky yellow of the
sky.
Flowing turbulently along among its many, mossy rocks went the little river,
while its deep voice seemed to send forth a note of joy which, echoing among the · hills,
came bounding back and found a place in our hearts where it will forever remain,
a happy reminder of the glorious days spent at C. C. I.
As the sun sank behind Buck Hill, we took up our bags and made our way back
to the club, holding the silence too much in reverence to break it by our voices. What
a beautiful experience for a senior's storehouse of memories!
"MARY-Lou", Class Secretary
HARRIET, Class Sergeant-at-Arms

we.

The Dramatic Life of Senior Class
"Stepping Stones" ....................................................................................... Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors
''The Best People'' .................................................................................................................. The Senior Class
''Topsy and Eva'' .................................................................................................................. ''Kate'' and Kruger
''Old English'' ....................:................................................................................................................................. ''Daddy''
''Annie Dear'' .................................................................................................................................................................. Anna
''Lass O'Laughter' ~ ....................................................................................................... ~................... ''Mary-Lou''
''The Firebrand'' ........ ~ ............................................................................................................................................... ''Ike''
1
' Be Yourself'' ...................................................................................................................................................
''Mundy''
''N evv Brooms'' ..................................................................................................................... ~ ........ Alice and ''Betty''
''Little Miss Bluebeard'' ................................................................................................................................. Fanny
''Peter Pan'' ............................................................................................................................................................... ''Babs''
''China Rose'' ............................................................................................................................................................ Harriet
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''Silence'' ............................................:................................................................................................................................. Mary
' 'Big Boy'' ........................................................................................................................................................................ Haz~l
'' J\1ilgrim's Progress'' ....................................................................................................................................... ''Bobby''
''Abie's Irish Rose'' ...................................................................................................................................................... Jean
''Patience'' ............................................................................................................................................................... Marianne
''Emperor Jones'' ................................. :................................................................................................................. Margie
'_'My Girl'' ............................................:........................................................................................................................ ''Do.t ''
''Blossom Time'' ............................................................................................................................................. Graduation
"GEORGIA"
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Art History A$ She Is Taught At C. C. I.
The bell clangs, and there is a mad scramble up the two long flights of stairs to
the classroom. Each of us is trying to get ahead of the other, in order to get a back
seat and thus escape being called on,-that is, if fate be kind.
The classroom itself is always in a rather topsy-turvy state. The chairs and
benches are at all angles, and the pictures are in an even worse order. If they are
right-side up, it is a matter of luck and not design. In fact, the ·w hole room ha~
rather a temperamental appearance-but then, that is excusable, for isn't everything
connected with the arts apt to be erratic?
Finally, the whole chattering and breathless mass arrives. After a scraping of
chairs and a general confusion, we are all seated. Silence reigns, but only because
everyone is too breathless to speak after the race. The teacher takes advantage of the
moment to check the roll.
"Where is So-and-So?" she asks.
"Oh, she is late, but she's coming."
Soon the truant, a rather happy-go-lucky girl who is always late from force of
habit, appears, even more breathless than the others.
"Oh-it-I-couldn't find my book, and-and-I tripped · coming upstairs, and-!!"
"Very well, take this chair down here."
With more bang and clatter, she fimi.lly succeeds in getting its four legs on the
floor and in seating herself. At last the class really settles down for work.
"N arne an I tali an painter, you over there," our teacher asks, pointing to a rather
fair-haired and very shortly shingled girl.
"Why he was that,-oh you know-that Ch-Ch-Oh! it begins with a 'K'
and-!!?"
"Cellini. Very good recitation! Now you, who -vvas Fra Angelico?" this to the·
one brilliant, red-headed member.
"Why he was-" Boom, bang, boom. Someone in the Chapel is practising
Rachmaninoff's C sharp minor Prelude with a full organ. Our few remaining thoughts
and ideas fly and we are more stupid than before. Thus our lesson progresses, interrupted only by entreaties on the part of our rather patient teacher for less noise.
As half-past one draws near, the class grows more restless; books are dropped,
chairs scrape; and the sound increases until it almost reaches a roar. Then the bell'
rings, this time sounding like music in our ears. we make one mad dash for the door,
leaving the i·oom in one grand finale of noise and uproar.
" DADDY"

A Parting Reverie of C. C. I.
, As our school year is drawing to a close, to those of us ''rho have been here four
years, it means saying good-bye to friends and to all the. happy times we have had
together. After all, school days are happiest, if we make them so. C. C. I. is a school
from which anyone is proud to graduate. Its high scholastic standing, its fine athletics,
its happy girlhood life mean much to all of us. How pleasant the memories of our
good times in "Rec." Hall, our delightful evenings in \Vhitney Hall, where we hear
beautiful music, or inspiring and helpful lectui·es! Our societies, with all that they
mean in a life of a C. C. I. girl, make the bond of friendship dearer and stronger in
all the years to come. As time rolls on, we shall often turn back the pages of Life, and
let our minds linger on the fond memories of C. C. I.
DOROTHY WERNER
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A Senior Meeting
The nine-thirty bell rang. There was a quick scamper of feet; excited voices
were heard shouting to one another along the length of the hall, and then with a
rush and a hurry that was almost a stampede, the Seniors tumbled down the steps
to a meeting held in North parlor. This most important meeting was held in order ·
to practice Christmas Carols. Girls rushed into the parlor, not as dignified Seniors
should, but then-how could anyone be quiet and dignified v.rhen she was going home
the next morning?
,
"This meeting will please come to order," the President shouted in order to make ,
herself heard above the din. The meeting "came to order" with a suddenness that was
quite astonishing, considering the uproar it had been in a moment before. Anyone
looking on, however, could have observed,-if he did so carefully,-giggles, chuckles,
sly nudges, and a general feeling of unrest. Also, a close observer v.rould have noticed
a strong undercurrent of hilarity which could not be repressed for long.
e shall sing 'Holy Night,' " announced the President.
,
"No," shouted a dozen voices at once, "let's sing, 'It Came Upon a Midnight
Clear.'" Not able to agree upon either of them, they sang "Hark, the Herald Angels
Sing." Anne and Teddy thought that they could improve the meeting, so they marched
slowly around the · room with a hymnal before them singing, "Yes, We Have No
Bananas." Suddenly, from nowhere at all, a pillow dropped on the President's head.
Immediately there was a storm of pillows flying everyv.rhere-noise, confusion and
uproar; a perfect Bedlam reigned. Again the President, after much shouting, brought
the meeting into a state resembling order and tried to proceed with the business. But
alas for good intentions! The most dignified of all the Seniors organized an impromptu
chorus on the window seat and tried all the newest steps. In despair Jean announced,
"This meeting is adjourned," and with much laughing, crowding, and talking, the
Seniors came upstairs and disappeared into their rooms.
A bell rang, and in a minute all ,,vas silence and darkness on Senior Hall.
FANNY

""T

C. C. I.
I haven't been here very long
But long enough to learn
The high ideals that urge us on
And guide our way at every turn.
The bonds of friendship wrought through you
Will cheer our paths where'er they lie,
Binding our hearts to the black and the blue
And the dauntless spirit of C. C. I.
The time is coming far too soon
When all these joys will be past
But the memories of our life at school
Through all the years will last.
"BETTY"
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Once a Year at C.

c~

I.

Oh! 'Twas the day before Bible "exams" and I saw before my eyes a changed
school. Instead of the continuous chatter heard on North porch at 3 :30 P. l\1., there
was unbroken silence except for the occasional turning of pages. Our . best Bible
student, "Georgia", was seen studying one of her three Bible courses. I was curious
to knovv ho,~r she was "making out" and when I asked her a question, .she answered in
a few lines of the ninetieth Psalm which she was trying to memorize.
Disheartened by this, I turned, only to be confronted by "Babs" Lane who vvas
absorbed in the latest edition of "The Ston~ of the Christian Church"-apparently
sh_e had forsaken her beloved roller skates for this diversion.
One might think that an afternoon of such constant study would be sufficientbut-not so! Ten o'clock (after lights out) found some conscientious seniors with
their transoms covered and lights supposedly muffled in order to have a few more
hours of this profitable method of study. Weariness finally overpowering them, they
fell asleep, only to dream and repeat snatches of psalms, hymns and various memory
passages in their restless slumbers.
Thus ended an incomparable day at C. C. I.
"JAC" TURNER

Heard at 9:30 P. M.
A minute before 9:30 on a night when Senior Hall has crackers and milk, doors
are quietly opened, and many cautious heads peek out. The clanging of the bell is
the signal for a wild race to the duty room. A variety of multi-colored kimonas and
flying hair are a part of the grand melee. Conversation in the duty room is punctuated
by intervals of silence, while crackers and milk are consumed. Peace reigns until
"Dot" Hardy rushes in: "Georgia! Georgia! Oh, I have lost her!"
While "Dot" is receiving various proffers of advice and sympathy, "J ac" and
Shirley are vainly trying to convince l\!Iiss \V agoner that they are overworked.
If one proceeds down the hall, one may encounter "Aggie" and Kruger listening
attentively to "Bea's" discourse on the Latin prose for the next day, while "Kate"
and "Bobby" are taking a snack to carry them through the night.
About this time, "Mary-Lou" strolls down the hall. With much giggling she
gathers a group about her and starts to tell the amusing story of her separation from
Harriet because of her efforts to play golf in her rqom.
Clang-all jump, then give a sigh of relief-it's only warning bell. Brisk,
decisive steps are heard and the call-" Girls, four minutes until room-bell!"
At this, frenzied shrieks arise from the depths of "Bea" Keller's being-"Teddy!
Will you come home? You'll be late!" This unseemly noise continues until half a
minute before room-bell when "Bea" finally gives up in despair and washes her hands
of the matter and of "Teddy" in particular.
.
While most of Senior Hall in their doorways await the culmination of the
affair, "Teddy" makes one of her famous sprints down the hall and reaches her room
just as the bell begins to ring. At the first tinkle, there is a simultaneous banging as
everv door on Senior Hall slams shut.
·
. Five minutes later footsteps are heard sauntering leisurely up the hall. l\!Iiss
Wagoner exclaims in horrified accents-"Why, Dorothy, what does this mean?"
The scene closes with "Daddy" employing her usual ability and endeavoring to
extricate herself from her latest · complication.
"HAZY" and "MUNDY"
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Tip-Tap-Tip-Tap-brisk decisive steps-. A slight rather stooped figure
rounded the bend of Senior Hall. I paused in my conversation with one of my cronies:
"Eleanor, couldn't you do something-eh-more appropriate than wasting your time?"
The faculty seemed intent on disturbing me this afternoon. Scarcely had I proceeded down the hall when a figure clad in an artistic tunic overtook me; she turned
to my companion Harriet, "Oh, about that picture of yours-"
Through an open aoor I heard some easily-recognized tones. "The name of the
play won't get out. Any girl that dares to even guess will have to reckon with me!"
· Ensconced in an easy chair in my room at last, I was abruptly disturbed. "Eleanor,
there has been entirely too much talking after 'lights out.' You are one of the worst
offenders-what can you do about it? ...... "
·
Was I never to rest? I heard two well-known voices discussing the hackneyed
subject of cheating.
"She actually does everyone's translation in the class and the Spanish JV
class is just as bad."
"Well, now-I believe they compare answers, although it is forbidden."
Despairing of obtaining a peaceful moment, I climbed the back stairs in search of
amusement. A lively dialogue was taking place at the head of the stairs.
"No, you cannot have your powder back."
"But, I need it-it is only talcum powder."
"Nonsense! You also have three bulbs. I must confiscate one."
Farther down the hall, I encountered another revered member of our faculty.
"Child, Child! What are you doing here? Get right downstairs, Child!"
Down the hall someone was holding forth spiritedly. "Seams must be done m
the way the textbook describes. These are all wrong; you must rip them out."
Continual wandering brought me to the South Hall entrance of Chapel. A
steaming odor of coffee filled the air. I peeped in a room and saw one of our male
faculty sipping demi-tasse. A fair-haired teacher played the piano v.rhile a musical
voice rang out, accompanied by a violin played by a bobbed-haired artist.
Crossing the Chapel, I found myself outside a classroom. A voice going at "Top
speed" said: "The eclipse was one of the best we've ever had. It definitely proved
that-oh, girls'. 1 We must go back to work."
Going down .to the office, I paused to mail a letter and heard a t@acher say. "But
Miss Lilly, those girls in the Dinner Club never wash the pots and pans clean."
South Hall still offered enticement, although I had graduated from it. In Lower
South, I almost collided with two of the faculty. "Well, they never are sure of their
idioms and it makes teaching so hard."
"Yes, and if you had to manipulate all the fat girls over the horse as I do, you
would be glad your work was confined to the classroom."
J)isgustedly, I retraced my steps. The faculty seemed to be having a review of
reviews. As I reached North Hall door, I met a lean individual, who seemed oblivious
of my presence. Sweat stood out in beads on his forehead and he kept repeating a
phrase. What was it? "Let us repeat the Lord's Prayer."
With a dash I regained the solitude of my room, but alas! A teacher who lived
nearby, aroused me. - "You make marks your god! You are indifferent to the quality
of work you do. You are afraid of public opinion."
I am now firmly convinced that tEe only place true peace exists is Heaven.
"TEDDY"

-_--:>.:-.:-:-:..-·---------:-_ ---

Senior · Hall at 9:30 P. M.
Noise! Laughter! Giggles! Shirley shouts to "Peg" at the other end of the
hall about the Algebra. A voice calling, "Girls, just two more minutes!" Seniors,
trying to beautify themselves with the usual devices, are to be seen running up and
down the hall. The same stern voice, "Girls, just one more minute!"
As usual, above the riot;e of running water, Anna is madly shouting to Jean
and "J ac" who have managed, during the year to keep the record of being the last
ones to finish their evening ablutions. With this pandemonium at its height, the clang
of the furious bell is heard and then from the dutiful teacher to the unfortunate ones"Girls, this means demerits!"
ALICE

C. C. I.
c. c ~ I. a great old place,
For the healthy and happy,
There's plenty of space.
For the gloomy and sordid
(which are few)
There are nooks and corners
found here too.
The two great halls, called
North and South
Coupled together .produce
fun and mirth,
With frolicsome glee,
and harmless fun.
I dedicate this to "Thee"C. C. I.
MARY B. LUNNEY

__ :l
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The Bells
(With apologies to E. A. Poe)
Oh! the rolling and the tolling
of the bells, bells, bells
school bells,
What a day of laboring their melody
foretells,
How they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle,
In the icy air of morn!
While thrice they clang their message
Which so readily we scorn,
'Mid the clanging and the jangling
Of the bells, bells, bells.
Then at seven once againThe bells, bells, bell~

Ah! The next bell is a welcome bell,
Which tells the belles in white array,
Then at six o'clock assembled,
All the belles of C. C. I.
Dark belles, fair belles,
Shingled belles, tinted, starry-eyed,
Ah! the belles, belles, belles,
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior belle~~>,
Bells that wear the orange,
Belles that wear the green
Senior Belles
Belles of merry sheen.
Hear the mellow rapturous bells,
Evening bells!
The bells that ring out Chorus
'Vhere the musical belles preside
Bells of Current TopicsBells of French Club too.
Bells of Girl Reserves where we
Learn to be honest and true
Bells of Friday evening
With its Flonzalev Quartet
Herma Menth a~d Russian Singers
Of which sweet memories linger yet.

Calling out their last appeal
To rouse us from our dreams
Of the cherished folks at home.
Oh the bells, bells, bells,
How they shriek, and shriek, and shriek;
No more slumber Gan we seek.
Hear the most beloved of the
Bells, bells, bells!
Breakfast bells!
Luring us to coffee and the
Rolls, rolls, rolls.
Hear the moaning and the tolling
'Of the bells, bells, bells,
Chapel bells,
\Vhat a solemn quarter hour
Their intonation tells,
As they urge us on to worship
With the Gloria, hymns, and prayer.
Oh, the moaning and the tolling
Of the bells, bells, bells!

Hear the tolling of the bells,
Harsh bells!
What an hour of studious thought that
melody compels!
In the silence of the night
How we study with delight.
"\Vhen study hour is o'er
We rush out from the door
At the clanging and the _jangling of the
bells, bells, bells!

Hear the loud alarm bells
Class bells, dreaded bells!
What a tale of terror their thundering tells
Of the Battle of the Boyne
History's Favorite Tale)
Of Caesar and his conquest,
Which. sadly seemed to fail.
'Bells that call us on to English
With its Syntax, "Lit." and themes,
Bells that call us on to science,
With its bugs and bones and smells,
· Oh the class bells,
The gloomy-bells, bells, bells!

Hear the mellow, farewell bells
Golden bells!
What a world of restfulness their
harmony foretells
Through the balmy air of night
As we scamper out of .sight
And our t!oubles seem to fly
As we scamper out of sight
To the rhyming and the chiming
Of the bells, bells, bells- ·
To the rhyming and the chiming
Of the bells, bells, bells!
"KATE" and "BOBBY"
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TOLD BY .(\ THUMB-TACK
or
BANNER, BANNER, WHO HAS THE BANNER?
CHARACTERS
Jimmy Thumb-tack
Snow White and Rose Red, the Banner twins (Siamese)
juniors, Seniors and other attendant spirits scattered promiscuously.
AcT ONE

Time: Six A. M. one early spring morning, l\1ay, 1924.
Scene One: Senior Hall, at head of stairs.
Gray light is coming from right. In spite of this, a red and white banner gleams
in all its splendor. The whole effect is one of peace and quiet.
Three Juniors are seen slowly coming up the stairs at center. Suddenly one seems
struck with an idea. They all stop to talk. They try to suppress excitement and jump
with animation. This arouses Jimmy Thumb-tack, seen at center stage rear, in banner,
who stretches his arms.
]. T. (Yawningly, in a shrill voice).-"! wonder why those Juniors are up so
early. They're a right noisy crowd. No·w, take these Seniors, they're girls after my
own heart."
.
In the silence one Junior turns and runs back aga.in, while the other two advance and,
cruelly tearing the Banner twins from the arms of l\1other Wall, throw them over the
railing with Jimmy still clinging bravely to one corner.
J ..T. (piping shrilly) .-"Hey, wait a minute. Where's my fur coat?"
Curtain
Time: Two hours later.
Scene Two: "Rec" Hall..
The Banner twins, now safely tacked to this wall (thanks to Jimmy) are just becoming
accustomed to the new surroundings, when a strange Junior takes them roughly by
the hand and shakes them brutally.
]. T. (gasping).- "I- (puff)- almost- (puff)- lost- (puff)- my grip(puff, puff)."
·
Th~ . twins clinging bravely to Jimmy are doubled up with fear and stuffed into a pillow
case. Kidna.pped !
Curtain
AcT Two
Time: Extending over a period of two weeks; repeated at intervals.
Scene One '; In a Junior's closet.
A gloomy da.rkn~ss pervades. A strangely familiar voice is heard in fainting accents
as a response 'to ..the resounding footsteps of Seniors as they pass in search of the lost
twins.
..
J. T.-"Help, help! We're in here!"
.
They do riot seem to hear-alas, poor Jimmy-for they' 'd:o not come . . Jimmy's voice·
is m,U;ffled. :by: a, pillow-case, raincoat, et cetera.
. ,
I
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J. T. (despairingly) .-"Are they leaving us here to perish? My penetrability
leaves me soon! Oh, if they'd only find the twins for the Musical Contest! I'll do
my best to help." (this last spoken softly but with determination).
Curtain
Time: The afternoon before the Musical Contest, May 31, 1924.
Scene Two: Three conspiring Juniors stand at center of room on Lower South outside
the closet door. Meanwhile a thunderous tap is heard on door at rear.
1st Jr. (whispering).-" See who it is!"
2nd Jr. (punctuating her remarks with an emphasizing fist).-"Keep that door
closed!"
.
3rd Jr. (rather scared) .-"We'd better hide the twins somewhere else. I hear
the Seniors outside. ·(Brilliantly). I'll take it and run upstairs. You get so winded.".
2nd J r.-"Hold that door!"
Jimmy and the twins are hastily dragged from the dark recess and slipped into a pillow~
Curtain
Time: A few moments later.
Scene Three : Grand melee. This scene takes place on the stairs between Lower and
Upper South. All classes are well represented.
2nd Jr. is suspended in mid-air over the stairs between 4th Jr. and 2nd Srs. at
whose waists is clinging the 1st Jr.
3rd Jr. (suddenly) .-"Miss Shields!"
2nd Junior is hereupon unceremoniously dropped on stairs as all flee m diverse
directions.
Curtain
AcT THREE
Time: One-half hour later.
Scene One :Room 76, Upper South.
Great disorder prevails. A group of disconsolate Seniors are seated about the room,
ready to give up the search.
1st Sr.-"Well, this is · the last look! (Plunges hand into shirtwaist box and pulls.
out heavy brown sweater). It isn't in this!" (Throwing it carelessly aside.)
2nd Sr.-"Ouch! Something stuck me."
3rd Sr.-"What's this white stuff?" (Pulling it out).
Roomful of Srs.-"The Twins!"
J. T.-"-and me!"
Curtain
Time: Ten minutes later.
Scene Two: Grand finale. All characters participate. The Juniors are snake dancing
below the windows of the victors. From one streams the twins! The Juniors sing
lustily, "Ring out your hoi yoi's."
]. T. (Small voice heard from grass; joyfully through tears) .-"They got it back:
in time for the contest after all! I, \vho am about to die, salute you."
Curtain
"SHORT", KRUGER and "BEA"
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HORIZONTAL

VERTICAL

2 Class Spirit (Abbr.)
3 Ardent
4 Metal

1-6 Loyalty
-___

12
14

We all use it
Biblical name
16 Preposition
18 Our President
19 Latin reflexive
20 French article
21 Our Team (Abbr.)
22 Part of Church Service
26 vVhat exemptions are
29 Preposition
30 Squeak
31 Athletic Association (Abbr.)
32 Initials of French Teacher
33 Famous Scholarship
34 Prevalent feeling after exams
(before marks are out)
36 Bone
37 Means of Transportation
38 Our reveille
41 "Pull" with the Faculty
44 Pronoun
46 Attorney General (Abbr.)
47 Alma Mater
49 Note of the Musical Scale
50 Afterthoughts
51 Aggie's initials
52 Everyone's Aim
53 Gru~t
54 Preposition
55 · Continent
56 Times Square (Abbr.)
57 Every Class Has One
63 Slang Greeting
64 An inducement to hurry
65 Society
67 Welcomed in a letter
68 Enjoyed by all

5

Poetic for open

7 Equal
8 The superlative ending for Spanish
9
10
11

13

15
17
19
23
24

25
26

27
28
33
35
38
39
40
41
42
43
45
48
50
57
58
59
60
61

62
64
66

adjectives
Heard often in the hall
Part of "to be"
Calm
What we all work for
C. C. I's Mascot
Members of a Society
Our Spring Sport
An adverb
Born (French)
Affirmative
Sardinia (Abbr.)
Three vowels
Friend
Most of us have one
3:30 to 4:30
Bleat
Self
Laubach's & Co. (Abbr.)
Direction (Abbr.)
Everybody
Slang for girl
What we never refuse
A nuisance
What we all need
A Society
A Senior's nickname
A State (Abbr.)
A Song
What Pete does
We have it at parties
A State (Abbr.)
A Senior's initials

"IKE"
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Collegiate Class
Class Color-Orange and White
Class Flower-Black-eyed Susan

OFFICERS
President .............................................................................. Priscilla Prior
Vice-president ........................................................................... June Davis
Secretary .....................................................;........................ Lucylle Turner
Treasurer ..................................................................... Katherine Tilney
Sergeant-at-arms ............................................................... lone Dettmer

MEMBERS
1\llorristown, N .. J.
Allentown, Pa.
Whitestone, N . Y.
Washington, N. ].
Clifton, N . J .
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
East Orange, N . J .
Califon, N. J.
Nazareth, Pa.
Nutley, N. ] .
Hillside, N. J .
Williamstown, Pa.
Williamstown, Pa.
Leonia, N . J.
Jersey City, N . ] .
Shelton, Conn.
Newark, N. J.

Christine Crane
Jun;-Davis
lone Dettmer
Kathryn Gardner
Erna Hardt
Margaret Higgs
Marcella Hutchinson
Anna Kirby
Helen l\1essenger
Priscilla Prior
Hazel Rollinson
Catherine Shaffer
Esther Shaffer
Katherine Tilney
Lucylle Turner
Priscilla Williams
Dorothy Yuill
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Junior Class
Class Color--Purple and White
Class Flower-Violet
OFFICERS
Florence l\!Iaddock

President

Vice-president ..................................................................... Laurel Davis
Secretary ................................................................;............. Ethel Haytock
Treasurer .................................................................................... Grace King
Sergeant-at-arms ............................................................... Grace Etiner
lVIEl\1BERS
Ethel Ackerman
Carol Agger
Esther Allen
Lydia Best
Celia Braunstein
Julia Cooley
Elizabeth Cory
Laurel Davis
Clare Eaton
Grace Ely
l\!Iarion Evans
Evelyn Felsberg
l\!Iargaret Gloede
E thel Haytock
Roma Horstmann
Constance House
l\1ildred Hutchison

Grace King
lVIargaret Kip
Clarissa Lotte
Florence l\1addock
Adele l\llargerum
Alice l\!Ierrick
Nellie l\1erhige
Isabelle Randall
Dorothea Rauch
Edna Royle
Dorothy Searles
Charlotte Stevens
Grace Stiner
Alice Suffern
Edythe Vincent
Eleanor Wells
Grace Wood ward
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Sophomore Class
Class Color-Blue and White
Class Flower-Iris
OFFICERS
President .................................................................................... Betty Wells
Vice-president ...................................................... .'........... Frances Stumpf
Secretary .............................................................................. Jeannie Royle
Treasurer ..................................................................... Catherine Foulkes
Sergeant-at-arms ...................................................... Anne Thpmpson
lVIElVIBERS
l\.1 arion Newman
Edith Patton
l\!Iaybelle Poteet
Helen Praed
Esther Rearick
l\!Iartha Reddall
Jeannie Royle
lVIargaret Stanley
Enid Schreyer
Frances Stumpf
Anne Thompson
Flora Walter
Betty Wells

Marion Ackerman
Julia Bondy
Lorraine Boon
Imogene Earp
Catherine Foulkes
Dorothy Fowles
l\II artha Graves
Jane Haytock
l\1argarette Herpers
Elizabeth Hood
Anne Huntington
Elizabeth Killiam
Barbara Knight
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Freshman Class
Class Color-Red and White
Class Flower-American Beauty

OFFICERS
President ........................................................................ Dorothy Dobbins
Vice-president ..................................................................... Jean Davidson
Secretary ................................................................................. Lillie Saydah
Treasurer ................................................................................. Alice Jewell
Sergeant-at-arms ......................................................... Eleanor lVI urtha
l\IIE lVIBERS
Vesta Cooke
Emily Crist
Jean Davidson
l\!Iary Drager
Katheryn Fisler
Elizabet-h Fletcher
J\,1 argaret Hollingsworth
Alice Jewell
Loraine Jones

Josephine Knight
Elaine Lundy
Carolyn l\!Iiddaugh
Eleanor l\11 urtha
Lillie Saydah
l\!lary Louise Sm~ lling
Helen Teed
l\!larion Westphal
Janet Wingate

PRELil\1INARIES
Winifred Cory
Leah Hasbrouck

Henrietta Price
Thelma Shropshire
l\!larjorie Sippell
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A Parody -

Apologies to ]. G. \iVhittier

1\!Iaud l\1uller on a summer's day,
Raked the golf course rough in play.
Beneath her smart hat glowed the wealth
Of drug store beauty and city health.
Singing, she teed and her merry glee
The mock-bird echoed from his tree.
But when she glanced to the far-off town,
While from its hill-slope looking down,
The sweet song died, and a keen unrest
And nameless longing filled her breast, - A wish that she could hardly dare to own
For something better than she had known The Judge's son rode .d own the lane,
Radng to his engine's strain.
He dre·w up his car in the shade
Of ·the apple trees, to greet the maid.
And asked a draught from her silver flask
At which she smiled, ·why should he ask?
"Thanks!" said the man; a better draught
From a fairer hand was never sought."
He spake of the grass and flowers . and trees,
And asked how was luck on each of the tees;
They talked of the golfing, and wondered whether
The cloud in the west would bring foul weather.
At last, like one who for delay
Seeks a vain excuse, he drove away.
l\1aud l\!Iuller looked and sighed: "Oh me!
That I the daughter of the Judge might be!"
The Boy looked back as he climbed the hill,
And saw the maiden standing still.
"Would she were mine, and I today,
With her, a golfer in full play."
So now the story nears its close,
For l\1aud no longer wears sports clothes,
Nor treads the golf course with haughty nose,
She v.redded a man unlearned and poor,
And many children played round her door.
For those \vho have their high hopes set
Far off in the distance, their wishes ne'er get.
While he, from gazing at the maid,
For , his foolish nonsense duly was paid
By losing his head and control of the car,
And we're still in doubt of just where they are.
l\1ARCELLA HUTCHINSON
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Callilogian Society

Founded at Pennington Seminary, 1861
Removed to C. C. I., 1910

Colors-Gold and White
SORORES
Adele l\!largerum
l\/farion Ackerman
Elizabeth l\1Iagovvan
Lydia Best
Florence E. 11addock
Lorraine Boon
Alice l\!lerrick
Vesta Cooke
Ruth l\1 undorff
Julia D. Cooley
Edith Patton
Elizabeth Cory
l\/fary Louise Preston
Christine Crane
Priscilla Prior
Laurel. Davis
Helen
Praed
Imogene Earp
Grace Ely
Esther Rearick
Alice Russell
Evelyn Felsberg
A. Dorothy Se:;trles
Dorothy Fowles
l\tlargaret Louise Gatchel
Margaret Stanley
Charlotte Stevens
l\!Iargaret Higgs
Catherine Shaffer
Constance House
Esthe~ Shaffer
B. Elizabeth Hood
Anne Thompson
Beatrice F. Keller
Margie Versteeg
Grace King
Edythe Vincent
l\/fargaret Kip
Hazel von Starck
l\/fary Lunney
Clarissa Lotte
Flora Walter
Betty Wells
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,.Sixty..fourth Anniversary of the Callilogian Society
SATURDAY

EVENING,

DECEl\IIBER

THIRTEENTH

Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-four
USHERS
Diokosophian .................................................................. Harriet Tapley
Peithosophian ............................................................ Jean Adair Eaton
Callilogian .............................................................................. lVIary Lunney
Callilogian .................................................................. Beatrice F. Keller
PROGRAlVI
l\!Iarch-'' 1\!Iarsh aus dem Capriccio'' ..................................:...........................~ ............... F. lVIendelssohn
·Organ .......................................................................................................................................... Charlotte J\!I. Stevens
First Piano .............................................................................. l\IIary Louise Preston, Julia D. Cooley
Second Piano .......................................................................................... Edythe Vincent, lVIargaret Stanley
SEVENTEEN

BY BooTH

TARKINGTON

Synopsis of Play

Act.
Act.
Act.
Act.
Act.
Act.
of

I.-Living Room of the Baxter home.
II.-Scene 1--:-Same as Act 1-Evening. About two ·weeks after Act. 1.
II.-Scene 2.-The Garden of the Parcher home.
III.-Same as Act. 1.
IV.-Scene 1.-Same as Act. II.
IV.-Scene 2.-Curtain will be lowered for a fevv minutes to denote lapse
time.
Cast
William Sylvanus Baxter ..................................................................................................................... Grace King
Jane Baxter ....................................................................................:...................................... J\1 ary Louise Preston
Mrs. Baxter ................................................................................................................................. Florence J\1addock
Mr. Baxter .....................................................................................................................................·.. Hazel von Starck
Lola Pratt ................................................................................................................................. Priscilla Esther Prior
Johnnie Watson .............................................................................................................................. Adele J\1argerum
·May Parcher .................................................................................................................................... Ruth Mundorff
Joe Bullitt ......... ~ ......................................................................................................................................... Laurel Davis
Genesis .............................................................................................................................. J\!Iargaret Louise Gatchel
Mr. Parker .......................................................................................................................................... J\1argi~ Versteeg
Ethel Boke ................................................................................................................................................ Margaret Kip
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ANNIVERSARY OFFICERS
President ................................................................................................... ;......................................... Hazel von Starck
First Vice-President .................................................................................................................. Beatrice F. Keller
Second Vice-President ........................................... :........................................ JVIargaret Louise Gatchel
Treasurer ............................................................................................................................................. JVIargie Versteeg
Editor .................................................................................................................................................................. Grace King
Corresponding Secretary ................................................................................................... Florence Maddock
Recording Secretary ..................................................................................................................... Ruth Mundorff
Chaplain ................................................................................................................................................ Adele l\1argerum

OPEN MEETING OFFICERS
President .................................................................................................................................... JVIary Louise Preston
First

Vice~President

........................................................................................................................ Margie Versteeg

Second Vice-President ..................................................................................................................... JVIary Lunney
Treasurer .................................................................................................................................... Florence Maddock
Editor ............................................................................................................................................................ Laurel Davis
Corresponding Secretary ......................................................................................................... Ruth JVI undorff
Recording Secretary ..................................................................................................................... Adele JVIargerum

SECRET TERJ\,1 OFFICERS
President ............................................................................;.......................................................... Beatrice F. Keller
First Vice-President ................................................................................................ Margaret Louise Gatchel
Second Vice-President ...................................................................................................... l\·1 ary Louise Preston
Treasurer ............................................................................................................................................. Adele l\1argerum
Editor ......................................................................................................................................................... Christine Crane
Corresponding Secretary ............................................................................................................... Alice Russell
Recording Secretary .................................................................................................................................... L ydia Best
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Diokosophian Society

Founded 1874
Colors-Black and Gold

SORORES
Lillian Kruger
Nellie Merhige
Helen l\llessinger
Nlarion Newman
1\llaybelle Poteet
'Henrietta Price
Isabelle Randall
Katherine Sandin
Thelma Shropshire
lVIarjorie Sippell
lVIary Louise Snelling:
Harriet Tapley
Helen Teed
Lucylle Turner
l\!Iarion vVestphal
Priscilla \iVilliams.
Janet Wingate

Ethel Ackerman
Marie Andrews
Dorothy Bennett
Julia Bondy
Shirley Cummings
June Davis
l\.1ary Drager
Catherine Foulkes
Kathryn Gardner
Dorothy Hardy
Leah Hasbrouck
l\llargarette Herpers
Roma Horstmann
Anne Huntington
Mildred Hutchison
Roberta Jackson
Loraine Jones
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Fifty-first Anniversary of the Diokosophian Society
SATURDAY· EVENING, l\1ARCH SEVENTH
Nineteen Hundred and Tv.renty-five
USHERS
Callilogian .......................................................................................................................................... Hazel von Starck
Peithosophian ....................................................................................................................................... Anna Tovvnsend
Diokosophian .................................................................................................................................... Katherine Sandin
Diokosophian ......,. ............................................................................... ............................................. Shirley ~ummings·
PROGRAl\1

I

March-''l\1arch Solemnelle'' ..................................................................................................................... Gounod
Organ .: ............................................................................-..........................;.................................................,. ....... June D·avis
First Piano ............................................................................................'.... Catherine Foulkes, Lillian Kruger
Second. Piano .:.............................................................................................. Kathryn Gardner, Julia Bondy

"THE PRINCE CHAP"

BY EnwA RD

PEPL E

Synopsis of Play

Act I.-Studio of William Peyton.
Act II.-Two years later (just before Christmas).
Act nr-Sitting room in J\!Ir. Peyton's Apartments. (fen years after close of
Act II).
Cast
William Peyton ................................................................................................. ~..... :.,.:................:.... Lucylle Turner
Claudia .....................................................................................................:............................................................ June Davis
Runion (a servant) .....................................................................................................~ ............... Dorothy Bennett
Puckers (a maid) .................................................................................................................. l\.1 argarette Herpers
Jack Rodney .......................................................................................................................................... Roberta Jackson
Alice Travers ....................................................................................................................................... Harriet Tapley
Mrs. Arrington (Claudi a's l\iiother) .............................................................................. Dorothy Hardy
Truckman ................................................................................................................................................ Lillian Kruger
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ANNIVERSARY OFFICERS
President -............................... ,............................................................................................................................... June Davis
Vice-President .................................................................................................................................... Dorothy Bennett
Editor ......................................................................................................................................................... Roberta Jackson
Treasurer ...................................................................................._.................................. :............................ Lillian Kruger
Corresponding Secretary ............................................................................................................ Katherine Sandin
Recording Secretary .................................................................................................................. Shirley Cummings

OPEN MEETING OFFICERS
President ................................................................................................................................................ Roberta Jackson
Vice-President ..........-..................................................................................................................... Katherine Sandin
Editor ......................................................................................................................................................... Dorothy Hardy
Treasurer ............................................................................................................................................. Shirley Cummings
Corresponding Sec.retary ...................................................................................................... Mildred Hutchison
Recording Secretary .................................................................................................................. Roma Horstmann

SECRET TERlVl OFFICERS
President ........................................................_............................................................................... .-........... Harriet Tapley
Vice-President .................................................................................................................................... Dorothy Bennett
Editor .................................................................................................................................................................. June Davis
Treasurer .........................................................................................................................:.......... .'.............. Lillian Kruger
Corresponding Secretary ......................................................................................................... Katherine Sandin
Recording Secretary ..................................................................................................................... Roberta Jackson
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The Peithosophian Society
E>EN

Founded 1880

Colors-Gold and Blue

SORORES
Nlarianne Avery
Josephine Knight
1Hargaret Bagel
Elizabeth Killam
Eleanor Bowen
Anna Kirby
Celia Braunstein
Barbara Lane
Emily Crist
Isabel l\!lcCloughan
Jean Davidson
Carolyn 1\!Iiddaugh
lone Dettmer
Eleanor Murtha
Dorothy Dobbins
1\llartha Reddall
Jean Eaton
Fanny Rich
Clare Eaton
Edna Royle
l\!larion Evans
Jeannie Royle
Elizabeth Fletcher
Hazel Rollinson
Katherine Fisler
Lillie Saydah
lVI aragret Gloede
Grace Stiner
l\!Iartha Graves
Frances Stumpf
Ethel Haytock
Alice Suffern
Jane Haytock
Katherine Tilney
l\!Iarcella Hutchinson
Anna Townsend
l\II argaret Hollingsworth
Esther Turner
Alice Jewell
Eleanor Wells
Barbara Knight
Dorothy Werner
Grace Woodward
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Forty-fourth Anniversary of the Peithosophian Society
SATURDAY EVENING, lVIAY SIXTEENTH
Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-five
USHERS
Priscilla Prior ........................................................................... _.Callilogian
Roberta Jackson. .................................................................. Diokosophian
Marianne Avery .................................................................. Peithosophian
·Margaret Bagel .......................................:.:........................ Peithosophiari
J\!Iarch ___:_ Wedding March ............................................................................................................... Mendelssohn
First Piano ........................................................................ -...................... Grace Woodward, Barbara Lane
Second Piano .. ::............................................................................................] eannie Royle, Celia Braunstein
Organ :............................. :..................................................................................,........................................ Dorothy Werner
COJVIE OUT OF THK KITCHEN
BY

A. E.

THOMAS

. · i

:j

Synopsis of Play

Act I.-Drawing room of the Daingerfield manswn.
Act II .- The kitchen - afternoon - (two days later)..
Act II I.-The dining-room (same day).
Cast of C haracte~s

\1•.

K~:~~~s ·~~~:~::.:::...:. . :.:.:.:.: . : : .: . ::. :::.: .: : : : .: .: : . :.: : :.: :.:.: :·:::~ ~:~:~: : : ~ ,: : ?f~iL!!c~;i~~:: j
Paul ......... :...................................................................................................................................... Marcella Hutchihson ;
Cora .............. :....................................................................................................................:·:........... :..:...~·..... .M~rtha ~9raves l
Randolph Weeks ....................................................................................................................,..._. ........... lone Dettmer j

~:: ~::E:g.~;.:~L:~:::::. . . .:.: : .:. . .: :.:. : :.:·"": :":"·: :·: : :. . :.:.: : :.: ":.·~" ·:.:·:.: . .: : : : ~ :~~:::~~~: ~:~~:!
Amanda -·-................... -.......................................................................................... ;...................... -...... Dorothy Werner !
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ANNIVERSARY OFFICERS
President ............................................._.................................................................~ .................................Anna Townsend'.
Vice-President ..................:....................................................................................................................... Eleanor Bovven·
Editor .............-................................................................................................................................................... Fanny Rich
Treasurer ................................................................................................................................................. J\'1argaret Gloede·
Recording Secretary ............................... .'.............................................................................................. Grace Stiner
Corresponding Secretary ......................................................................................................... Dorothy Werner

OPEN l\IIEETING OFFICERS
President ............................................................................................................................................................ ] ean Eaton
Vice-President ....................................................................................................................................;..Est her Turner·
Editor ......................................................................................:............................................................... Eleanor Bowen
Treasurer ................................................................................................................................................ Anna Townsend .
Recording Secretary ................................................................................................................................. Edna Royle ·
Corresponding Secretary .............................................. ,......................................................:............ Barbara Lane·

SECRET TERM OFFICERS
President ...............................................................................................................................................................] ean Eaton ·
Vice-President .............................................................................................................................. Marianne Avery
Editor ........................................................................................................................................:............. Grace Woodward
Treasurer .......................................................................................................................................... Isabel J\1cCloughan
Recording Secretary ................................................................................................................................. Edna RayleCorresponding Secretary ..................................................................................................................... Fanny Rich.
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The Chinese Rugs
It was on a cold and stormy day in the early part of February that the
officials at the Custom House in New York City decided to rid themselves of the
many unclaimed articles left there. A motley crowd of people, most of them from
the tenement district, were huddled in the large, cold room waiting for an opportunity
to buy something cheap at the auction. Among the mixed groups of buyers stood
an old man, jostled about by the others, but paying scant attention to them, for his
eyes we-re upon a large, dirty blue bedquilt which the auctioneer ·was holding up. It
was so filthy-looking, that not even the people accustomed to such things would bother
to look twice at it. As the people began to go out, the old man bought it and took
it with him to his poor home in one of the worst sections of N e\v York.
For several years this quilt served as a covering for a poor, wasted child, the
granddaughter of the old man. Each year it became more difficult to get food; with
the child dying and the old man weak and bent, there was no money to buy food.
The little invalid, starving and feverish, plucked at the worn blue quilt with
her emaciated fingers. One caught in a rent in the quilt. The child became frightened and pulled, with the re&tult that she tore it across the top.
The old man hobbled across the room to quiet his granddaughter, who had
became terrified at what she had done. As he attempted to pull the ragged edges
together, he noticed a bright square of cloth embroidered in weird designs. He ripped
the l;Jlanket apart and discovered two oblong pieces of heavy material, embroidered
in gold on a background of blue and brown. The old man, a retired college professor,
who had lo&'t his money, realized at once that they were valuable. As he had no
friends, and no one he could trust, he decided that the best thing to do was to take
them to the Custom officer, from whom he had bought the old quilt.
Within a week there appeared in one of the New York papers, a story of the
ex-professor, who had come east from a small ·w estern college. Health had failed
him; his granddaughter, with whom he lived had become ill. He was friendles&' and
out of touch with his own people. Living in the tenement district of the city, he .
found two ancient Chinese prayer rugs in an old bedquilt, which was used as a
covering for his granddaughter. The rugs were very old and priceless, their exact
date being unknown. On the rugs which were bought by the Museum from the old
man, were these inscriptionS!- "To those who believe -will come fortune ."
RoMA HoRSTMANN
CLASS OF
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The Pirate Ship
With a brazen prow, rough waves -she
cleaves;
Her sheets bulge toward the lea.
She carries a wealth of gold and men,
For a pirate ship is she.

Though all may fear that pirate ship,
vVith its tales so strange and bold,
Though some may hate its dread design
Of lust and murder cold;
No other ship which sails the seas,
Of great or small renown,
Can sail with half the grace or ease
Of the ship with the pirate crown.

From the top of the mast, her enstgn
flows
A sign of robbery.
With sails well-filled, when a fair wind
blows,
She braves both men and sea.

FLORENCE

l\1 ADDOCK
'26

CLASS OF

My Ambition
Though I am but a little boy,
Not even ten years· old,
I have one great ambition
To be a pirate bold.

That's where my great big brother goes,
And he's the finest man,
He knows about 'most everything,
If he can learn, I can.

I'll sail the high and wintry seas
Through many a heavy gale;
And when I've captured many ships
I guess I'll go to Yale.

But if my lessons should be hard,
And I had lots to write,
I shouldn't worry 'bout my work,
I'd run away some night.

I'd just get out my trusty sword,
And tie up all my gold,
Leave Yale and lessons to their fate,
And be a pirate bold.
GRACE WOODWARD
CLASS OF
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Spring
Of Autumn and her tinted leaves
The poets love to sing;
But for a light and loving heart
There's nothing quite like Spring.

A season full of hope is Spring And youth, and joy, and love,
We tread upon a carpet green
We see blue skies above.

The Spring's the tide when all the earth
Shakes off her wint'ry cloak;
When plows appear and work holds
sway
Among the farmer folk.

The Spring's the season of the year
When mankind seems to sing,
When we have birds, and buds, and
trees,
God's masterpiece is Spring.
PRISCILLA PRIOR
COLLEGIATE CLASS
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The Spirit of the Present Generation
There have always been many people who considered it quite their privilege.
to criticize the generation following their own and to bemoan that younger generation's lack of morale and disobedience to "the good old ways." These people could
never have stopped to contemplate the causes for such a divergence from the customs
of their own youth or they would not be so censorious; for each age is largely at
the mercy of contemporary events, or of those immediately preceding them. Individual
effort can accomplish a great deal but it cannot form a life in either physical or
~·piritual aspects greatly different from that one which a nation-wide or even a worldwide impulse commands. That is the reason why "the good old ways" are remembered
only in story. The people at that time were affected by conditions permitting a.
life which now seems so fine to those fondly looking back upon it; but these present
·days will be "good old days" in the future; and our present ways will be thought
ever so much more ~'ane and estimable than those of our unfortunate successors.
When we turn to our own times we see that the event that has most affected
the lives of this generation is the Great War. · That conflict awakened so many new
ideas and the social and business codes of two generations ago are now quite changedin reality and in appearance. The fortunes of war reversed many long establi~•hed
customs. The suffering of the world altered our theories of social relationshipr
The necessary cooperation of the nations raised a new form of politics for the futureinternationalism. The war's demand upon the inventive genius of the world caused·
di5.'Coveries to be made which find their places in civil life after the war is concluded.
All these changes created a new world which the older of us felt and saw changing
and in which the younger grew up. It is certainly too different to permit us to thinkthe thoughts of our grandparents or to regulate our lives thereby.
Liberal thought has for years been gradually becoming more general and the·
war hastened the change. This is probably one of the most conspicuous characteris--tic5.1 of our generation and it is worth some of the war's hard struggles to have wonr
for it is the only means by which civilization may advance or by which we may gain:
our own happiness. The greatest minds have ever been those who looked upon all
things and strove to comprehend them without prejudice. Some fear broad thought
as a· danger or corruption to youth. Any great thing may be abused and this general
liberality is very new. As the generation grows older it will learn to think more·
wisely. It is pos~·ible that we may open the path by which posterity, if it will be
wise, may approach an understanding of all nature God-like in its breadth.
A characteristic allied to this generation's broad mindedness, but not quite so·
noticeable at first thought, is its search for knowledge - the desire to know as much
of the world a5.' possible. It is proved in the increased enrollment of universities
and schools. Learning is now more general than it has ever been and this· is the
generation that is seeking it. Often we do not know why we want it. There have
been several articles written upon the topic, "Why we go to college," by men of
educational interests who observe how many students go to college without knowing
why they wish to go. Still the instinct that drives them to ~·eek knowledge is a good
one and if they do not nov.r know why they want that knowledge they may understand when they grow older.
A trait which many older people have noted with disapproval is this gener-ation's perpetual haste. But within the last twenty years so many invention~· have
been made to facilitate transportation and communication that these youths can
scarcely help thinking in terms of speed. It is a matter only of seconds to send a
message thousands of miles away, our brains soon adapt themselves to such a speed~
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'Today it is absolutely necessary to fill each relentless minute with some thought or
deed accomplished, because there is so much in the world to learn. Two thousand ·
years ago a scholar could say that he knew everything and not exaggerate too greatly.
A Greek philosopher wrote an encyclopaedia that was considered the index to all
knowledge for centuries; yet if that philosopher could enter a modern university he
·would not attempt to master all knowledge. Within the past two decades the study
of electricity alone has opened so great a sphere of knowledge that the world's citizen
must give some of his time to learn the rudiments of the science which enters into his
·everyday life. To meet his daily needs the man above the laborer's class must have a
broad foundational knowledge of many subjects and he must also study the deeds
and thoughts of the rest of the world in order to keep pace with the day. If he is
not attentive to current events he will soon find himself lost. The world will have
·swept on without him.
Since the thoughts and actions of a people are controlled by their spirit or
morale we should not let a harsh critic's opinion of that go unchallenged. The religion of today is marked by the broad-mindedness which people apply to the re~'t
.of their lives. In religion that is certainly a virtue greatly to be desired. Since the
Founder of our faith regarded this life with such a beautifully tolerant . view vve
must approach it with a similar attitude and with a logic freed from narrow prejudices. If we do not ~.:~em so sanctimonious to some as young people once were, we
have a morale, at least, that finds it~· foundation in the realization that Right is allpowerful and that we must play our game of life fairly. That is a great and good
philosophy by which to guide life.
Our generation holds sway today by its tolerant views, its practical faith and
its driving speed. Is it not one that can be trusted to carry on the work of civilization,
even in a war-racked world? By the knowledge of the past we know that the world
always advances·. Very seldom does it slip backward from its progress. Nor shall
the world of our generation slip, for we are too wise and industrious to permit it to
do so. We shall help its progress and be remembered in future centuries as a strong
generation which did much for civilization and for faith. Have faith in our generation! It is no worse than its predeces·sors. Above all things, we need your faith
that we may deal justly with ourselves and ·w ith each other!
ANNA

KIRBY

COLLEGIATE CLASS

This Year at 'C. C. I.
AUTUMN TO TVINTER - - All the girls are working greatly
Over something that is new,
For you know what's happened lately,
Puzzles have them all "coo coo".

f/VINTER TO SPRING - Everyone is very busy
Parties, l\llay Fete, Soccer, too,
It's enough to make one dizzy,
But it's done for Clas·s and You.

SPRING TO SU111./IIIER -

-

Summer now is drawing nearer,
And it makes one sad at heart,
For the Grads become much dearer,
'Cause 'tis 'most time girls must part.
LILLIE

SA YDAH

CLASS OF
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Friendship
In every community or town we find people working for one another, \Vith
one another, out of the fellowship which springs from the heart. In every town we
find men who are not of the best moral standards, but whose friendship and loyalty
to one another hold them together and s1ave them from utter destruction of soul.
Thus, Friendship is possible in every phase of life.
The greatest friendship is that great light and realizatinn which comes upon
two souls. Friendship has been defined as one soul abiding in two bodies. Only
one who has had this great experience of a true friendship can realize the joy of
communion with another heart. Only one who has had a true friendship can
realize this to be one of the most worth while things in life.
Friendship has powerful understanding; it has great sympathy. A spectator
merely looks on, sees nothing, or sees wrongly. One who has a true friendship
usually has the divine gift of seeing with the heart rather than with the eyes; really
to love is to love a soul for its inward beauty and grace without thinking of the
outward appearance. The proverb that love is blind is not true. Friends are not
idealized but it is love which sees, love which can look into the heart of a person with
the plainest outward appearance, and therein find beauty and nobility of character.
A friend sees the best in another and calls forth that best.
One must have faith in the possibility of friendship, and must not take a
cynical attitude. A real friendship does not exist when one person begins to doubt
the loyalty of the other. There s•hould be no doubt in the mind of either; each
should have faith in his own possibilities and in those of his friend. Friendship · is
a fatality. It is not made; it is born. Once in the hands of Friendship, we submit
ourselves to the will and judgment of Friendship and let it take its own cour~·e,
with perfect faith that that course will be the best and the only right one to follow.
A friendship may grow steadily and ripen as the years pass. We cannot say when
it began; it started and soon grew to be part of our life. It may come suddenly,
with the thrill of love at first sight, but this style of friendship is insecure. Time
and experience must tell whether this type is a kinship of soul or of an emotional
impulse.
We cannot say to ourselves that we will go out and choose a friend, neither
can we say that we will nominate someone to take this high position in our heart,
because a friend is sent by God, the great true Friend of all mankind. When we
have a friend, we need not worry that our standards are lower .than nis: or his
lower than ours, because friendship may only exist between equals. • This does
not mean social equality or likeness of nature but it mea~s this: - If an a·rgument
or conversation is· held betv,reen two persons, thev must have some common basis
on which to form the conversation; here there is ~quality. If the two nat~res are
very opposite, they will knit themselves together and make harmony. This does
not mean that \Ve should avoid people because we do not desire them to be first in
our hearts. We should be courteous and kind and cheerful to everyone with vvhom
· we come in contact. In choosing a friend we should not have the selfish thought
of estimating his values by his usefulness. The word "friendship" is abused when
us'ed in connection with such a self-seeking snobbish attitude. A friendship cannot
exist unless two souls meet without a thought for self gain and on the basis of
mutual interest.
Friendship is not without its compens•ations and rewards.
It gives that
complete satisfaction of the heart which we cannot have entirely by ourselves.
Our hearts demand the love of another. Our hearts receive sympathy, not only
sympathy with our failure but also with our successes. It is often eas:ier to grieve
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with those who have a failure than to be joyful with those who have a success. If
a man has a sorrow he would rather take it off in a corner by himself, but if he has
a joy he wants everyone to rejoice with him. A true friend i~' never jealous of another's successful achievements but rejoices with him, and for him.
From our association with a true friend we increase our mental power.
Advice and counsel are a help, whether the advice be followed .or not. True criti...cism of a work or an act does not hurt if it comes from a sincere friend and the
work may be bettered by the criticism. But the critical eye must not be too harsh
and it mu9t see the best points. It is . possible to be kind but not flattering in
criticism, flattery is worse than harshness.
Friendship is not only a joy and a delight · to the mind but it is a great aid
to moral standards and responsibility.
There may be a break in the friendship, caused perhaps by distance or because
God has taken a friend away, but the friend is not really lost; he has just been moved
for the time being. The great love which existed " rhen he was present still exists,
having undergone a change in form. There was happiness when the friendship
existed. Whether one friend be called to heaven or whether both be summoned~
that happiness is not destroyed, but is continually increasing - - the memory is
always sweet.
If a man has been blessed ~rith such a preciOus friend~·hip among mortals,
he is thoroughly prepared for great friendships, even the very highest friendship that with God !
EDITH PATTON
CLASS OF
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Rip Van Winkle Up-To-Date
Silently, Jake Gordan, kidnapper, heard the verdict. The court was silent
as the judge pronounced the sentence: "Twenty years in prison." The court
sighed. It seemed sad that such a likely young man must spend his youth in prison
for stealing a child. The prisoner was taken away by the guards and the people
filed out.
Jake had been in prison twenty years. During those long years, he had
vainly tried to escape; visitors had not been allowed to see him, and the only human
being he had seen was the jailer. Just then the jailer appeared and unlocked the·
cell door. Jokingly he said, "So long, old chap, come again."
"No thanks," replied Jake, "I've other engagements."
It was with a light heart that Jake left the gloomy edifice which had been
his home for twenty dreary years. At this moment an airplane landed in the
street. "Ride,· mi~'ter ?" queried the driver, "take you anywhere." Jake thought
this strange, but got in and told the driver to go to any place he wished.
Soon they were high up above the city, when suddenly a s'm all urchin with
wings attached to his body flew past them, carrying a bunch of papers and crying,.
"Special! Jane Berry for president! Special!"
.
"Here boy", said Jake giving the lad a nickel and taking a paper. He
stared at the headlines - "Jane Berry is our next President. The people look
forward to her administration." Poor Jake could not imagine what thi~· meant,
so he tapped the driver on the shoulder and asked, "How's this-a woman as president
of this country? Where's all de men gone and what's happened dese last twenty
years?"
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"Well frien'd, I sees you'se ain't informed mit de facts of twen'ty years·, but
vvhere's you been all dis time?
Jail!
H'm!
Well, foist I guess you'se need
·some refreshment." Saying this, the driver stopped the plane beside a small shop
which was held up in the air by balloons·. "Hey there, Ike, drink for two."
The glasses were handed out by the shopkeeper and the driver gave one to
J alee. J alee took a long swallow, then stared and muttered, "Sarsaparilla!" and
:gulped the rest down.
"Well, ya see," ansvvered the driver, "dat's de drink you'se get now-days."
At this, the driver started the motor and soon they ,;~,r ere again travers·ing
the heights. "In about 1935 or so", resumed the driver," de ladies of dis country
revolted against de gentlemen and now poor us must do de washing and tend de
kids, while our wives go to woik. Also de ,vhole government is in de hands of de
-females. You married? No? Den I advis·e you not to get married 'cause you're
hitched up to dat one lady for life, doing de dishes and playing mama. If you look
.at a goil and she doesn't like it; she knocks you one. Dey got strength all right."
"Well," replied J alee, laughingly, "I guess all of us ought to have been Jack
Dempsies."
"Jack Dempsy! I wouldn't have been in his boots for a million bucks. He
took a goil out for a spin in his plane, and when he came home, his wife knocked
him out mid a poker. Now Jack's! in de lunatic asylum - been looney ever since
dat day. I guess I'll have to drop ya here. So long and ya be careful whatcha!
·do."
·
"So long," replied J alee, "thanks for de inform."
J alee sauntered along the streets which curiously seemed empty of people.
in fact, to Jake all the people were then flying above him, in and out of the enlarged
windows of their houses. Suddenly the door of one of these houses opened, and a
pretty girl, clad in men'S' clothes, walked out. "Hello, cutie," cried Jalee, approaching her.
"Sir?" cried the girl, angrily.
"Come on," insisted the late convict, "let's take a ride, sweetheart."
At this, the girl blew a whistle and four women police appeared, running
Tapidly toward her.
"Take this man into custody," the girl said, "he has been very bold and
insulting."
Thirty minutes later, J alee again stood before a court. But this time, the ·
judge and jury were all women, although half the audience were men. "Does anyone
here know this man?" asked the judge.
"I do, ma'am," and J alee'S' late companion, the driver, appeared and told
all he knew of him. "I told ya to watch your step," he said in disgust, as he passed
.J alee.
Poor J alee did not know what to say, so silently again he listened to the
verdict. "Since the prisoner is new and unaccustomed to our modern ways, his sentence has been lessened and his punishment is only two years." Once more, Jalee
was taken away, back to the gloomy edifice he had quitted a while ago.
The jailer seeing him, said, "Glad to see you back! You got off easy
There's been fellars who's got ten years!"
Let us hope that when J alee again comes into our midst two years hence, he
will be more used to our ways and will "watch his step."
JuLIA BoNDY
CLASS OF
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The Athletic Association
Founded 1910
OFFICERS
President ................. ~ ................................................ J\1ary Louise Preston
Vice-President ............................................................... Anna Townsend
Secretary ........................................................................... Katherine Sandin
Treasurer .............................................. ~ ............................ Dorothy Hardy
Business l\!lanager ...................................................... Margie Versteeg

Athletic Record for 1924-1925
Class ~hampionship Basketball Cup .......................................................................................... Clas·s of '25
Class Championship Hockey Cup ................................................................................................ Class of '25
Indoor J\1eet Cup .................................................................................................................................... Class of '28
Individual Indoor Meet Cup .............................................................................. ;................. Dorothy Dobbins
Captain of Varsity Hockey Team ..............................................................................Isabel McCloughan
Captain of Varsity Basketball ................................................................................................ Dorothy Hardy
RESULTS OF INDOOR J\,fEET OF 1925
Won by Class of 1928 .......................................................... ~ ........................................................................................ 140
Second Place - Class of '25 ................................................................ ,................................................................ 116
Third Place - Class of '26 .............................................................................................................................. 62-213
Fourth Place~ Class of '27 ........................................................................................................................... 47-113
Fifth Place- Collegiates .................................................................................................................................... 20-1/2
Individual-First Place - Dobbins ......................................................................................................35-11/15
Second Place - Hardy ...................................................................................................... 35-4/ 10
Third Place - J\!l undo rff ................................................................................................ 35-1 I 6
Boom-l\.1iddaugh.
Horse-J\1iddaugh, J\1 undorff, House.
Low Box - Middaugh.
High Box--Middaugh, Mundorff.
] ump-J\1iddaugh, 6 feet ten inches.
Courage Vault-Westphal, Hasbrouck.
Original-Bowen, J\1addock.
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Basketball Outside Games
DATE
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
1\/far.

3
11
17
24
14·
21
28
4
7
25

PLAYED
here
there
there
here
here
here
there
here
here
there

C. C. I.
SCORE

VERSUS
Washington High School
Washington High School
Cedar Crest College
Paterson Girls High School
Cedar Crest College
1\,'loravian Seminary
Paterson Girls High School
Newton High School
Alumnae C. C. I.
Newton High School

17
10
18
16

27
13
17
30
54
24

OPP.
SCORE

26
9
43
42
27
19
28 .
8
12
20

WINNERS OF C. C. I.
Bowen
Davidson
Dobbins
Hardy

King
lVI ad dock
1\!lcCloughan
1\!liddaugh

Poteet
Preston
Sandin
Saydah

Stumpf
fovvnsend
Versteeg
Woodward

vVINNERS OF NUl\IIERALS
Class of 1925
Bowen
Hardy
Kruger
1\tlcCloughan
1\/fundor:ff
Versteeg
von Starck

Class of 1926
House
King
Maddock
Randall
E. Royle
Wood,,v ard

Class of 1927
Hood
Poteet
Stanley
Stumpf
B. Wells
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Class of 1928
Andrews
Hasbrouck

Hollings~orth

1\/fiddaugh
Westphal -

Collegiates
Crane
Davis, ].
Dettmer
Kirby
Prior
Tilney

.
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HORSEBACK RIDING AT CENTENARY COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

THE GOLF CLUB AT CENTENARY COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM
Seated, left to right-Dorothy Hardy, Mary Louise Preston, Isabel McCloughan (Captain),
Katherine Sandin, Lillie Saydah. Kneeling, left to right-Anna Townsend, Eleanor Bowen,
Grace King, Frances Stumpf, Jean Davidson, Grace Woodward

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
Standing, left to right-Isabel -McCloughan, Grace Woodward, Margie Versteeg, Florence
Maddock, Carolyn Middaugh. Kneeling-Dorothy Hardy (Captain).

SENIOR HOCKEY TEAM
Seated-Beatrice Keller (Captain). Standing, left to right-Hazel von St arck, Eleanor Bowen,
Anna Townsend, Alice Russell, Shirley Cummings, Ruth Mundorff, Mary Louise Preston;
Fanny Rich, Katherine Sandin, Dorothy Hardy, Isabel McCloughan, Margaret Bagel,
Margie Versteeg

SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM
Seated-Ruth Mundorff (Captain). Kneeling, left to right-Dorothy Hardy, Marianne Avery,
Margie Versteeg, I sabel McCloughan. Standing-Eleanor Bowen

COLLEGIATE HOCKEY
Seated, left to right-Catherine Shaffer, Esther Shaffer,
Kirby, June Davis. Kneeling, left · to right-Margaret
Turner, Katherine Tilney (Captain), Christine Crane,

TEAM
Hazel Rollinson, lone Dettmer, Anna
Higgs, Marcella Hutchinson, Lucylle
Priscilla Williams, Priscilla Prior

COLLEGIATE BASKETBALL TEAM
First row, top to bottom-Anna Kirby, Esther Shaffer. Second row, top to bottom-Katherine
Tilney, Christine Crane, Priscilla Prior, June Davis, lone Dettmer (Captain). Third row,
top to bottom-Hazel Rollinson, Catherine Shaffer

JUNIOR HOCKEY TEAM
First row, left to right-Lydia Best, Florence Maddock, Grace King (Captain). Second row,
bottom to top-Grace Woodward, Elizabeth Cory, Margaret Gloede, Constance House, Edna
Royle. Left-Julia Cooley. Right-Ethel Haytock

JUNIOR BASKETBALL TEAM
Kneeling, left to right-Grace King, Constance House (Captain), Edna Royle. Standing, left
to right-Grace Woodward, Florence Maddock. Top-Lydia Best

SOPHOMORE HOCKEY TEAM
First row, left to right-A.-nne Thompson, Betty Wells. Second row, ieft to right-Carolyn
Middaugh, Elizabeth Hood (Captain), Martha Graves. Third row, left to right-Catherine
Foulkes, Margaret Stanley, Dorothy Fowles, Maybelle Poteet, France!\ Stumpi, Marion Ackerman

SOPHOMORE BASKETBALL TEAM
First row-Maybe lie Poteet ( Ca'ptain). Second •row, left to right-Frances Stumpf, Betty
Wells, Elizabeth Hood. Third row, left to' right-Flora Walter, Julia Bondy, Margaret Stanley ·

FRESHMAN HOCKEY TEAM
First row, left to right-Emily Crist, Marion Westphal, Leah Hasbrouck, Jean Davidson, Helen
Teed, Lorraine Jones. Second row, left to right-Alice Jewell, Dorothy Dobbins, Lillie Saydah,
Eleanor Murtha, Marie Andrews, Josephine Knight.
Standing-Margaret Hollingsworth
(Captain).

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM
First row, left to right-Kathryn Fisler, Josephine Knight, Marion 'Vestphal , Leah Hasbrouck,
Margaret Hollingsworth. Second row, left to right--Janet Wingate, Carolyn Middaugh.
Third row-Marie Andrews (Captain).

~

THE WINNERS OF THE INDOOR MEET
Ldt to right-Carolyn Middaugh, Dorothy Hardy, Dorothy Dobbins 1 (Individ1,1a,l Winner_), Rt.lth MIJndodf 1 frances Stumpf

Jo \{ e-5 ~~\)
s~/\PS

Well-Known Books of C. C. I.
''The \Tirginian'' .......................................................................................... ''Boo'' Killam
''Seventeen'' ......................................................................................................... Grace King
''Sisters'' ..................................................................................................................The Shaffers
''The Gold Bug'' .......................................................................................... ''Thea'' Rauch
''The Crisis'' ........................................................................................................................ Exan1s
"Little Women" ................................................ 1\lfiss Smith and l\!Iiss Whitney
''The Raiders'' .................................................................................... Kallen and Sippell
''Returned Empty'' ...........~ .................................................................. No girl's suitcase
''Freckles'' ................................................................................................JVIarion Westphal
''Wildfire'' ......................................................................................................... lone Dettmer
Miss Smith-" Alice) what is the Attic warbler?"
Alice ( hesitating)-"Why-er-that's a bird that builds its nest m the eaves
of the attic."
"Rollinson certainly can broadcast."
"Hmv so?"
"She's a loud speaker."
The carpenter's quartette will now sing the heart-breaking ditty entitled,
"You can't drive a nail with a sponge no matter how long you soak it."
The orchestra will now render the heart-breaking selection entitled "The
sweetheart of the lVlonkey wrench is only a little nut."
No Circus today, the elephant swallowed the coffee pot and can't find the
grounds.
Charlotte Stevens (In Bible III class) - "Oh, N ebucaddrezzer did that."
1\lliss W agoner-"Do you mean N ebucaddrezzer or N echo?''
Charlotte Stevens-"Why, isn't 'N echo' the nickname for N ebucaddrezzer ?"
Laurel Davis, telling how to equip a kitchen sink also a handy equipage."

"A window ledge is

l\1 undy-"Going to l\!larie's dance?"
Hazel-"No, I shall be out of tov1rn that night."
l\1undy-"I wasn't invited either."
June-"She isn't a bit afraid of a mouse."
Ike-"vV· ell, she shouldn't be with her catty disposition."
Woodie-"Pril! I got a hundred this morning."
Pril-"Fine Woodie! What was it in?"
Woodie-"Fifty in English, and fifty in French."
l\1iss Bright-"Do you knmv Lincoln's Gettysburg Address?"
Herpers-"I thought he lived at the White House."
(In English Class) Dot-"The most ignorant people m the world are from
London, England."
Miss Smith (horrified) - "Where did you hear that?"
Dot-"Well, the geography says that's where the population is most dense."
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The Difference
1\tfiss Bright was conducting a lesson in History.
"Hazel" she said, "what was there about George Washington which distinguished him frorri all other famous Americans?"
"He didn't lie," was' the prompt ansv1rer.
Dot Dobbins (not able to fix the radio) can't get any current out of it."
Ike-"Did you have it charged?"
Dot-"N o, I paid cash for it!"

"I just bought this battery and I

One of our terrible tempered students i'n a fit of anger, broke the back of
Caesar, tore the appendix out of Cicero, and pulled the "Tale of Two Cities."
Thea telephoning to Hoodie :
"Is- this the weather bureau? How about that shower tonight?"
Hoodie-"Don't ask me - If you need one, take it."
Lu-"My father says a woman is like an angel."
Herp-"How come?"
Lu-"Because she's always up in the air, harping on something, and never
has anything to put on."

~~Love
Teddy:

Jean:
Teddy:

Jean:

Sonnet"

"Hark,. my conquering hero comes
I hear the beating of the drums,
I hear the clanking of his sword."
"That's not your hero, that's a Ford."
"I feel the prick of Cupid's dart
It pierces- to my very heart,
Is it love? I ask the question."
"That's not love, it's indigestion!"

J ack-"Dearest, I must marry you."
Peg B.-" Have you seen father?"
J ack-"Often, but I love you just the same."

A True Jingle
·There's going to be a funeral
This noontime at C. I C. I.
For an awful thing has happened,
Enough to make me cry !
Two nights ago · at the banquet,
Our "Woodie" was seized with a scheme
She lifted her hand from the table - And stuck it in Anna's ice cream!
The faculty's eyes most protruded,
They lifted their eyebrows on high
Oh, there's "sure" going to be a fine funeral,
This noontime at C. C. I. !
ANON.
11~

Mary Lou (to little boy with fishpole over his shoulder) fishing, my little man?
Youngster - "Nope, going hunting."
Mary Lou- "Huntjng?"
Youngster - "Yep. Hunting for a place to fish."

"Are you going

A Bit Mixed
"But are vou a British-born subject?" angrily demanded the official at the
passport office.
.
"l\!Iy mother ·was British - "
"Yes, .yes - "
"But she married a Frenchman - "
"Yes."
"In Italy,"
"Yes, but where vvere you born?''
"I was born on a ship flying Spanish colors whilst she was lying at anchor in
Honolulu Harbor, but my parents died in Brazil when I v.ras only four years old,
and I was adopted by a Chinaman who brought me up in Russia - "
''Well, he's - " began the official.
"He's a League of Nations!" exploded the official who had first spoken.
l\t1artha G.-"1\!Iy people were one of the first families of Virginia."
Clare-"And mine were one of the oiliest in Oklahoma."

Can You Imagine
·l\!Iary Lou dieting?
Pril and Celia 'vith bobbed hair?
Tuck with blue eyes?
Miss Beynon teaching Science ?
A box full of jokes ?
Jo Knight without a "crush"?
Georgia staying home from a dance?
Tommy and Anna separated?
A good Current Events class?
Will enough to think this good?
One inmate of Room 68, while putting ·up the window just after lights out
calls
"Hey roommate, the fudge we made over the radiator is hard a~· a brick."
Other inmate in disgust-"G'wan you're feelin' the bottom of the plate."
Miss Dixon-"What kind of leather makes the best shoes?"
Henrietta-"Banana peelings · make the best slippers."
.
Anna-"Everybody says there's something dove-like about me."
Teddy-"Sure, you're pigeon-toed."

~

cM~: Gf)
'"R\"~ out '10 .... "hoe'toi"
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Senior Chart
Name

She Is

Principal Occupation

What She Will Be .

What Saint Peter Will Say

l\1arianne Avery........................ Quiet

Cutting hair

Doctor

Don't talk so much?

Dorothy Bennett..................... A bluffer

Getting out of work

A lawyer

You're too late this time.

l\1argaret Bogel........................ Studious

Dreaming

Dentist's wife

Welcome home !

Eleanor Bowen........................... Agreeable

Getting out the" Hack"

A j ournali~t

I don't know you!

Shirley Cummings .................. "Jazzy"

Dancing .

A butterfly

"Al" can come in but leave
"Coco" outside!

Jean Eaton................................... Sarcastic

Guiding the Seniors?

A reader

One mor:e to the choir?

Louise Gatchel........................... Good-natured

"Millard?"

A dancer

Just my luck!

Dorothy Hardy ........................ . Literary

Taking care of Betty

A writer

Where's Bob?

Roberta Jackso n...... . . ... ......... Noisy

Blushing

An artist's model

Beatrice Keller........................ .. Intellectual

Playing Romeo on the
back stairs

Chorus girl ( ? )

Come in ! Come in !

Lillian Kruger ......................... . Energetic

Studying English

Traveling saleswoman ·

Sopranos on the upper bench!

Barbara Lane.............................. Charming

Singing

Daddy's private secretary

Ah! home at last!

Mary Lunney.............................. Sphinx-like·

Studying Spanish

Domestic

Letter writing prohibited~

Take first stairway to right!

~:·::::: : ::::::~::~:::·::.~:~:~_:;:;:;~~:-~~:::~;:: :::::::: :::·::::::~;:::.·:8: ~~:~::~:·

h'abel McCloughan ............... Independent

Miss Beynon

A "gym" teacher

Calm down!

...
,',

Elizabeth Magowan ............... Care-free

Raving

Social service
worker ( ?)

Step lively-the gates are closing!

Ruth Mundorff........................ A snob

Cultivating her speaking voice

A social climber

Trunk room to the left.

Mary-Louise Preston ............ Superior (?)

Eating

A piano-tuner

Y ~u can't break rules here!

Fanny Rich .................................... Vivaciol:ls

Men

A vamp

Sorry, gates closed an hour ago.

Alice Russell... .............................. Happy-go-lucky

Laughing

A hairdresser

"And the virtuous shall be rewarded."

Katherine Sandin..................... Liked

Appeasing Clarissa

A to"e dancer ( ? )

No romping here!

Harriet Tapley........................... Artificial

Clothes ! Clothes !
Clothes!

A chiropodist

Have you Mary-Lou's permission?

Anna Townsend ........................ Jolly

Her numerous "crushes"

A social "deb"

You'd better wait for Ed!

Esther Turner........................... Studious

English V

A Quakeress ( ?)

Not a chance !

Margie Versteeg..................... Willing

Typing the "Hack"

~arnum's

~ ~~
.,...

:~

::;

'•:

strong-

',

Help me lift this gate!

woman

.;_

Hazel von Starck...............,..... Popular

Being nice

A society belle

Where are your friends?

Dorothy Werner..................... Musical

Her recital

A concert artist

Bring another golden harp!

.;;

;::
~:

:

HACK BOARD OF 1925
Top, left to right-Harriet Tapley, Assistant Art Editor; Grace Woodward, Assistant Joke Editor; Second Row, left to right-Eleanor
Bowen, Editor-in-Chief; Dorothy Hardy, Assistant Editor; Anna Townsend, Joke Editor; Jean Eaton, Art Editor; Florence Maddock,
Assistant Business Manager; Barbara Lane, Social Editor. Third row, left to right-lVIargie Versteeg, Business Manager; Mary Louise
Preston, Athletic Editor; Beatrice Keller, Religious Editor; Marianne Avery, Associate Editor.
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Social Events
September 23-Back to the halls of C. C. I. so familiar to some of us, but strange
and lonely to all the new girls!
September 24----The reception given by the President, after which we all enjoyed the
"movie", "Cameo Kirby".
September 26-Mr. Hand, tenor, gave an interesting recital.
September 27-Picnic in Sulley's Grove. Horrors! Ye new girls. Tonight is Stunt
Night, so Beware!
October 4----Didn't we eat? The Y. W. C. A. gave a marshmallow toast down at
the Farm.
October 6-"Cal" Tea.
October 8-"Diok" Tea.
October 10-"Peith' ~ Tea.·
Dr. S. Parks Cadman's lecture.
October 11-Y. W. C. A. drive and the "Covered Wagon".
October 18-The "Hack Sisters" came to town with all kinds of circus antics and
"eats".
October 31-The Juniors gave their party, Halloween style, in the Bowery.
November 1___._ Pledge day came, bringing its fulfilments and surprises.
November 7-The Flonzaley Quartette gave a most enjoyable recital.
November 14----The "Cal" Benefit, "The Governor's Lady" was greatly enjoyed.
November 21-A Swiss village in all its gaiety, not to mention the Swiss menu, and
there you have French Club Cabaret night!
November 27-Thanksgiving.
December 5-0nce more C. C. I. listened in a spellbound fashion to doings of fairies
and' many other creatures of like countenances as interpreted by Herma
Menth.
·
December 13-Callilogian Anniversary "Seventeen" was truly realistic.
December 18-Much unusual talent di~'J)layed in Christmas Party.
December 19-Home !
January 5-Return to school.
. January 9-C. C. I. made many new acquaintances through their portrayal by Jane
Manners.
January 10-We bid Dr. and Mrs. Trevorrow a "bon voyage" hoping, however, that
their return might not be too far off.
January 17-C. C. I. was at last allowed to have a share in Greenwich Village gaiety
as portrayed by the Operetta.
January 23-Mr. Jensen gave us a delightful evening with his playing.
January 30-"Hack" Benefit: "Down to the Sea in Ships" was most enjoyable.
February 14----The "Russian Mastersingers" were a very pleasing surprise.
February 14----The Sophomores gave a "Children's Party". ·
February 21-The Seniors gave their George Washington Party with "The Flovyer
Shop" a~· an added feature.
February 27-"Diok" Benefit. "Step Lively" kept all of us on the alert.
March 7----/'Diok" Anniversary.
March 21-The Freshmen gave a gay party in St. Patrick style.
March 24-Dr. and Mrs. Trevorrow returned from their trip.
March' 27, 28, 29, Apr. 3-Shakespeare was made more real to us by Dr; Joseph'~
lectures.
April 4----French play.
April 25-Junior - Senior Banquet was a, pleasant and happy occasion.
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May
May
May
May
May
·May
·M ay
May
June
June

!-Collegiate Party. ·
8-"Peith" Benefit.
15-lV.Iadame Sundelius -- Inspiring Concert.
16-"Peith" Anniversary.
21-Dr. Trevorrow's party for the Seniors was most enjoyable.
22-Trophy Contest.
23-The May Fete.
29-Musical Contest.
5-Jackson Contest.
6-Class Day, with a Musical and Reception, started us well on the way to•
graduation.
June 7-Baccalaureate Sunday.
June 8-The goal is reached with Commencement Day, and all of its excitement.
Bishop Burns was the speaker.

Commencement Program
Friday
1\tlay 29- 8:00 P. M.
The Flock Musical Contest, in Whitney HalL
'The Contest in Expression, in Whitney HalL
Friday, June 5- 8:00 P. l\11.
Tree Planting on Campus.
Saturday, June &- 3:00 P. M.
Class Day Exercises, in Whitney Hall.
3 :30 P. l\11.
4:30 to 6:00 P. M. Home Economics Exhibition in the Department Dining Room and Sewing Room~
7 :00 P. l\11.
Senior Songs on the Front Steps
8:00 P. l\1.
The Annual Musicale, in Whitney Hall, fol-·
lovved by The President's Reception in the
Parlors.
Baccalaureate Sermon by the President, Dr~
Sunday June 7- 11 :00 A. lVL.
Robert J. Trevorrow, in Whitney Hall.
7 :00 P. 1\tl. _
Vesper Services. Address by Bishop Charles..
W. Burns, in Whitney Hall.
Commencement Exercises. Address by Bishop.
l\tfonday June 11- 10:15 A. l\1.
Burns.
Luncneon.
12:30 P. l\11.
2:00 P. M.
Annual Meeting of the Trustees.
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Y. W. C. A. CABINET
Top row, left to right-Dorothy Werner, Margie Versteeg, Grace Woodward, - June Davis, Ruth Mundorff, Barbara Lane.
left to right-Jsabel McCloughan, Beatrice Keller, Miss Stauffer, Hazel von Starck, Har.riet Tapley.

Second Row,

Young Women's Christian· Association, 1924-1925
GIRL RESERVES
OFFICERS
President ............................................................................................................................................. Beatrice F. Keller
~. Vice-President .................................................................................................................................... Hazel von Starck

· Tr.e asurer .................................................................................................................................... Isabel McCloughan
Secretary .......................................................................'.............................................:............................l\1arianne Avery

CHAIRJ\!IE N OF COJ\!(J\!IlTTE ES
Program Committee ........................................................................................................................... Harriet Tapley
Social Committee .................................................................................................................................... Barbara Lane
Art Committee ....................................................................................................................................... Ruth J\!Iundorff
Service Committee ........................................................................................................................l\/fargie Versteeg
Religious Committee ................................................................................................................................. June Davis
Publicity Committee .................... ............................................................................................ Gra.ce Woodward
J\1[ us!c Committee

..................................................................................................................... Dorothy Werne r
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Religious Notes and Girl Reserves of C. C. I.
Though the school year is not yet over, we feel that we can safely say it has.
been one of great success for the Girl Reserves in C. C. I. In spite of all other
interests within the school, the attendance of our meetings every Thursday evening
and the intere5.'t - no, enthusiasm - shown .by that group has surpassed all hopes.
We lost little time in introducing ourselves, for before school opened, the
Cabinet wrote letters of ''\relcome to the New Girls. The second Thursday evening
after school opened, Mrs. Trevorrow explained just who we were and what work we
had done the previous year. On Saturday evening, October 4, we held our annual
Marshmallow Toast at the Farm.
Then came the l\llembership Drive with its enthusiastic leaders rushing hither
and yon, tagging people and then counting them; all but fifteen girls were members!
All our worthy band went to the movies ~hat afternoon to see "The Covered Wagon";
the Whites as victors, the Blues as good losers.
The Girl Reserve Recognition Service was held the following Thursday evening. The lights in North Parlor were lowered and as each girl lit her candle at the
one held by the president, the rooin grew lighter and lighter, seeming significant of
the pledge - "Light of the world - ", - and they were Girl Reserves.
The meetings held every Thursday evening during the year are conducted by
one or two students, members of the Program Commmittee. A few topics we discussed were: "The Fifth Commandment", "Hobbies", "Child Labor", "Honor",
"World Fellowship", and "A Word to the 'Y's' ".
October 30-Miss Shannon, who was about to take a post in Burma came
and spoke to us of the Burmese girl. It was surprising to discover how little difference there was between us and them and we felt much better acquainted with Burma
after her talk.
November 6, brought with it Dr. Charles l\1orris of Korea. He told us of the
work to which he was about to return and thanked us for the money we contributed
for the support of a child's bed in a Korean hospital.
·
Dr. Trevorrow spoke to the Girl Reserves on December 4, using their purpose "l\1aster the truth and live by it" as his topic.
i :
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December 11, Miss Smith told us of Christmas in England. Other interestmg speakers from our faculty during the year have been: Miss Shields on Switzerland,
Miss Bright on the Main coast fisherfolk and l\1iss Smith again with slides of the
·Oberammergau Passion Play. After her return from her visit to the Mediterranean
and the Holy Land, l\1rs. Trevorrow told us about the women in the Mohammedan
,countries and their condition. It made us appreciate Christianity more just because
we heard of the few instances of their unfortunate lives.
January 31 we held our Banquet which promises to become an annual event.
·One hundred and ten girls and the advis'Ors were present. The decorations were
'blue and white carried out by the little clown favors. Everyone seemed to enjoy the
toasts and especially the songs.
We have done a good deal of work in regard to contributions by our teas after
·school. In this way we helped the Student Friendship Fund and the Near East
Relief. For Dr. Morris' Korean hospital bed for a child, we took a collection; while
in order to send three representatives to Camp N epahwin for the Conference, we
·sold Christmas cards.
Our l\!Iite Box which is also an annual custom, saves the money of our Lenten
sacrifices. The competition between North and South Halls is always very keen,
but this year we must admit South Hall had a decided lead from the start. The
two hundred and twenty-five dollars thus obtained was disposed as follows:
$50.00 for the Isabella Thobourn College in India,
60.00 for two scholarships in Kiu Chiang, China,
25.00 for the "Sunbeam" on the l\1aine coast,
25.00 for the Pine Mountain School among the poor whites in Kentucky;
40.00 for work in Chechoslovakia, and
25.00 '~'as kept for future benevolences.
The list of Vesper speakers follows :
September 28-Dr. W. H. Foulkes spoke about love and what real love
should mean.
November 2-"The fiercest of all animals is man" started Dr. Robert Rogers,
an old friend, and we settled back in our chairs for a real treat.
December 7-The Hampton ITHJtitute Quartette sang for us. At this school,
·colored boys and girls may receive an education.
January 11-Dr. J. Edgar vVashabaugh.
January 18-Dr. Thomas Travis spoke to us of "Inequalities and Miracles",
which gave us a splendid view of the other side of things.
January 25-Rev. John C. Hofer.
February 1-Dr. Charles C. Woodruff.
February 15-Dr. John W. lHartyn.
February 22-Dr. J. H. lVIacDonald.
March 1-Manchurian Pictures.
March 8-Dr. William l\1. Gilbert of Drew Theological Seminary.
March 22-Violin Recital by Frances Brown.
March 29-Dr. Oscar L. Joseph on Shakespeare for the Breckenridge Memorial
Lectures.
May 5-l\1iss Elizabeth Eggleston of Philadelphia came and told our new
Cabinet, as well as the old one, more of N epahwin and Girl Reserve lore.
Dr. Trevorrow speaks to us often, too, but it never seems often enough, for
:he always touches some question vital to the student and everyone wants to hear more.
BEATRICE F. KELLER
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Le Cercle Francais
OFFICERS
SECOND SEMESTER

FIRST SEMESTER

l\1arianne Avery ........................................... :..:....... President ................................................... l\!Iarianne Avery
Priscilla Prior ................................................... Vice-President ................................................ Roberta Jackson
Dorothy Werner ................................................... 8ec1·etm·y ................................................... Katherine Sandin
Lillian Kruger ......... :........................ :................... Treasurer ......................................................... Lillian Kruger
Lydia Best .........................................................Sergeant-at-A rnzs .......·......................................... Alice l\1err:clc
The meetings of our French Club have proved most interesting. At Christmas .
.we sent a box of gifts to our little French orphan, l\!Iary Louise Armand, ·who seemed
very grateful for she wrote us a charming letter of appreciation.
·
Our Cafe Concert this year took place in a Swiss village constructed in our own
"Rec" Hall. The gaily dressed villagers charmed the eyes of all the visiting tourists,.
w~ile the entertainment offered by the peasants added the final touch of realism to the
scene.
"Le l\!Ialade Imaginaire"-our French play-won the approval of all, for its
comic situations moved everyone to mirth. To l\1iss Shields is due a deep appreciation
for the artistic productions of the year.
Through these entertainments we are able once more to support l\1ary Louise
Armand in the American Orphanage at Grenoble.
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We, the CLASS OF NINETEEN T\VENTY-FIVE, being of sound mind and
disposing memory, do hereby declare this to be our last vVill and Testament.
First: We hereby give and bequeath our love, loyalty, and sincere wishes to
C. C. I. for its s·uccess through the ensuing years.
Second: We hereby give and bequeath to Dr. and l\1rs. Robert Johns Trevorrow
our genuine appreciation for their aid in laying the foundation of our lives.
Third: We hereby give and bequeath to Miss Charlotte Howard our deepest
admiration and our most sincere appreciation of all she has done to help us.
Fourth: We hereby give and bequeath to Mr. Edvvard Lake our hearty thanks.
for all he has done for the Senior Class.
Fifth: We hereby give and bequeath to the Class of Twenty-seven our best
wishes for their prosperity in the future.
Sixth: We hereby give and bequeath to the Junior Class our Senior Hall, with
the hope that they will uphold its privileges and traditions.
Seventh: We hereby give and bequeath to Celia Braunstein, 1\!Iary Lunney's
dreamy ways so that Senior Hall may have a little peace next year.
Eighth: We hereby give and bequeath to Eleanor Wells, the reticence of the
entirt; Senior Class, so that next year's Seni.o r Class will not have to squelch her.
Ninth: We hereby give and bequeath to Grace E. King, Harriet Tapley's unassuming ways, so that Senior Hall will not be all "King" next year.
Tenth: We hereby give and bequeath to Florence l\!Iaddock, Alice Russell's
mischievous face, so that her face may not belie her deeds.
Eleventh: We hereby give and bequeath to Isabelle Randall, Barbara Lane's reserve in speech, so that Senior Hall will not hear about all her wild parties.
Twelfth: 'Ve hereby give and bequeath to Julia Cooley and Elizabeth Cory,.
Hazel von Starck's childish ways, so .that Senior Hall may have a little amusement
throughout the year.
Thirteen: 'Ve hereby give and bequeath to l\1argaret Kip and l\!Iarion Evans,
Fanny Rich's perpetual talk, so that the Senior Class may be aware of their presence.
Fourteenth: We hereby give and bequeath to Laurel Davis the neatness of _the
entire Senior Class, so -that everyone will not have to remind her about it.
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Fifteenth: We hereby give and bequeath to Grace Woodward, Ruth Mundorff's
modesty, so that 'Senior Hall will be void of conceited people next year.
Sixteenth: . We hereby give and bequeath to Clare Elaine Eaton, Margaret
Bagel's pleasing speech, so that Senior Hall will not be annoyed with her baby talk.
Seventeenth: We hereby give and bequeath to Margaret Gloede, Dorothy
Bennett's ability to bluff so she will not have to worry about her lessons next year.
Eighteenth: We hereby give and bequeath to Constance House, Marianne Avery's
composure, so that Senior Hall will not be overflooded with noise and demerits.
Nineteenth: We hereby give and bequeath to Mildred Hutchison and Clarissa
Lotte, Katherine Sandin's natural wave, so that they will not spend all their time
before a mirror.
Twentieth: We hereby give and bequeath to Adele Margerum, Anne Townsend's
popularity, so that she may be just as popular next year as she has been this year.
Twenty-first: vV e hereby give and bequeath to Dorothy Searles, Dorothy W erner's voice, so that Senior Hall may "B Natural and never b Flat"!
.
Twenty-second : We hereby give and bequeath to Charlotte Stevens, Lillian
Kruger's loyalty to rules, so that she will not have to make so many excuses to avoid
demerits.
Twenty-third: We hereby give and bequeath to Grace Stiner, Margie Versteeg's
art of mingling, so that she will realize 1\!Iarion Evans is not the only other Senior
next year.
.
Twenty-fourth: We hereby give and bequeath to Alice Suffern, the sy~pathy of
the Senior Class and Anna Tmvnsend's health, so she will not have a recurrence of
her illness.
Twenty-fifth: We hereby give and bequeath to Edythe Vincent, Shirley Cummings' happy-go-lucky ways, so that she \vill not believe all the C. C. · I. rumors she
hears- (Especially, the end of the world).
Twenty-sixth: We hereby give and bequeath to Ethel Haytock, Betty Magowan's
ability to smile, so that she may smile no matter how strenuous her Senior year may be.
Twenty-seventh: We hereby give and bequeath to Lydia Best, Beatrice Keller's
indifference to the subject of boys, so that her lessons may have a little consideration in
her Senior year.
Twenty-eighth: We hereby. give and bequeath to Edna Royle, Roberta Jackson's
care-free disposition so that the loss of games may not worry her next year.
Twenty-ninth: We hereby, give and bequeath to Ethel Ackerman, Eleanor
Bowen's personality, so that the Senior Class will know she is counted as one of
their number.
Thirtieth: We hereby give and bequeath to Nellie Merhigc, Barbara Lane's voice,
·so that Senior Hall will not have to hear the continual whining Collegiate Hall had
to endure this past year.
Thirty-first: We hereby give and bequ.e ath to Evelyn Felsberg, Dorothy Hardy's
.athletic ability, so that the Senior Class will not be without a basketball champion
next year.
Thirty-second: We hereby give and bequeath to Grace Ely, Esther Turner's
coiffure, so that she may not lose so much sleep trying to make herself beautiful.
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Thirty-third: We hereby give and bequeath to Dorothea Rauch, lVIary Louise
Preston's excellent appetite so that she may have strength to continue her studies
next year.
Thirty-fourth: We hereby give and bequeath to Esther Allen, Jean Eaton's
dramatic ability, so that she may boast of something worth while.
Thirty-fifth: We hereby give and bequeath to Roma Horstmann and Alice
Merrick, Margaret Louise Gatchel's friendliness, so that they may realize a hermit's
life is not natural at C. C. I.
In. Witness Whereof vve have herewith subscribed our names and affixed our
~·eals this eighth day ·of June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-five.
THE SENIOR CLASS,
Centenary Collegiate Institute,
Hackettstown, New Jersey
ISABEL A. McCLOUGHAN,
Clerk
Subscribed,. sealed, published, and declared this eighth day of June, one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-five, as their last Will and Testament, in the presence of us,
who at their request and in their presence, and in the presence of each other, have
hereunto signed our names as subscribing witnesses.
Witnesses:
ELEANOR BOWEN
MARGIE VERSTEEG
Residing at C. C. I., Hackettstown, New Jersey.
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Appreciation
The Senior Class wishes to express its appreciation
to Dr. and l\1rs. Trevorrmv, Mrs. Carpenter, Miss
Wagoner, and l\1iss Smith for their help in making
this "Hack" a success.
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Editorial Staff Yvish to
thank their friends the advertisers for helping to make
this book possible.
If we
have the opportunity, let us repay them
\Vith patronage,
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Centenary Collegiate ·
Institute
DR. ROBERT JOHNS TREVORROW
President

A Good School
for Girls
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HACJ(ETTSTOWN, N EW JERSEY
Catalogue on Request
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Yes! You Can Get Fink Co.

.

Hackettstown

1n

A.

FINK & SONS
NEWARK, N. ].

SMITH'S

School and College Diplomas
a Specialty

Dry Goods
and
Groceries

PECIZI-IAM, LITTLE
&

co.

School and College
Supplies
Printing of every description

A

All Kinds of

~

FRE.SH FRUITS, NUTS
AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

Telephone Stuyvesant 2453-2454

57 & 59 E. 11th STREET
Corner Oppm;ite Post Office
New York City
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The
Genevieve Shoppe
COlVIPLil\1ENTS OF

F. & A. HOOVER
162 MAIN STREET
Hackettstown, N.

J.
HATS
GOWNS
GIFTS
((Exclusive but not Expensive'-'

0~==========================================~
:

0

Compliments

of

The Lackawanna Leather
Company
HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].
! .

o=============================================o
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Telephones: ) Day, 87

( Night, 57- 'YV or 117-'YV

Osmun Company, Inc.
Steam and Hot Water Heating
and Plumbing Contractors
123 MAIN STREET, HACKETTSTOWN, 'N. j.

Choosing Your
Friends

Y ou

should be as careful in selecting
a place for your money as you are
in the selection of your personal
friends. You can al·ways be sure that
both you and your income will be in good
company, if your associations are with
a reliab~e banking institution.

COlVIPLil\IIENTS OF

The American House
HACKETTSTOvVN, N. ].

l/V hy not make our acquaintance?

Peoples National Bank
HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].
Capital $60,000

136

Surplus $100,000
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1925

1857

Tel. 4-683 Vanderbilt

A jewelry Store for
Sixty~eight Years

LUCKHARDT & BELDER

C. C. I. Seals and Society
Bar Pins

Music Publishers
and Importers

OUR OPTICAL DEPARTlVIENT
Take care of
ALL EYE NEEDS

.sa
THEODORE G. PLATE, Jr.
Jeweler

Reg. Optometrist

10 West 45th Street

HACKETTSTO\VN

Ne\v York

NEW JERSEY

Phone Orange 3653

East Orange Riding Academy
vV. E. HOLDEN, Proprietor

rlorses Boarded, Schooled, Bought and Sold on Comnzission

Saddle Horses for Hire

Riding Instructions .

Evening Classes-Children•s h1struction Our Specialty

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

239 McK.INLEY A VENUE

BRANCHES:
HACKETTSTOWN, N. J.
BLOOMING GROVE, PA.
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SUFFERN , N. Y.
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Compliments

of

T. C. MOFFATT & CO.
Insurance
'~
N~WARK

NEW JERSEY

Phone: Hackettstown 106

A. H. OSMUN Alden Carpenter
General Building
Contractor

Day and Night
Jobbing Repair \Vork Prompty
Attended

·Taxi Service

·

Hackettstown, N. ].

411 Grand Avenue

Phone 117-Z

HACKETTSl OWN, N.

138
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Te'lephone 114Y

FRED R. AYRES
PRI~TE'l{

Commencement Invitations
Class Day Progra1ns
SOCIETY STATIONERY

HACI<E'I'TS1'0WN, N. J.

112 GRAND AVENUE

TELEPHONE 100

HERRICK

••
••

FLOWERS

HACKETTSTOWN, N.

J.

rrWE GROW OUR OWN))

ROSES AND CARNATIONS CUT EVERY DAY
ALL CUT FLOvVERS IN SEASON
CORSAGE AND BASKET WORK CORRECTLY DESIGNED

Prompt Delivery Everywhere
Branches:
DOVER, N.

STROUDSBURG, PA.

BOONTON, N.

E. STROUDSBURG, PA.

Member Florists Telegraph Deli'L•ery Association
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THE CANDY SHOP

HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].
GEORGE W. BATCHLER, Prop.

"IVhere Sanitation and Healthful Products are the JVatch<e.uordsJJ
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B A c·H'S

Established 1882
Chas. R. Hunt
President

Drug Store

Ed.

J.

Poggenburg
Treasurer

THE

John B. Ihl Co.
SEA FOOD

Authorized Agency

Hotels - Clubs - S,chools - Restaurants
and Steampship Trade
a Specialty

for
i

- :~

Loft Candy

Toilet Articles - Ansco Catneras

650 HUDSON STREET

HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].

Telephone Watkins 0321-0322

HOWARD S. SUTTON
163 MAIN STREET
HACKETTSTOWN, N. J.

"The Home of Foot Comfort"
. TELEPHONE 83-X
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·Established 1832
Philadelphia

COlVIPLilVIENTS OF

The Quality
commensurate ' ;vith
the importance of

COOK~'S

DEPARTMENT STORE

RINGS
Charn1s and
School
Trophies
Correspondence Invited
-

-

- - - - --
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BACON

COlVIPLIMEN.TS OF

fohn Adams Henry

four famous brands
Standard of bacon qualities ranging
from tender, lean Monmouth brand to
rich fat Ipco brand,-all choicest cuts ,
especially sugar cured insuring the
delicate, delicious flavor of our popular
·
bacon

\iVholesale

FRUITS and PRODUCE

Ave rage weights:
Monmouth brand 4-5; wide 8-10
Maple brand 6-7; wide 12-14
Sweetcorn brand 5-6; wide 10-12
lpco brand 8-11

58 HARRISON STREET

Made only by

NEW YORK CITY

International Provision Co.

Telephones: Walker 5552-5553

Brooklyn, N. Y.

14-2

.
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GENUINE

Lombard Middies
Serge, Flannel, Linen, Silk,
Cotton
Are Distinctive
Best for S chool, Camp and Sport lf/ ear
Approved by C entenary Collegiate
Institut e

Also Sport Breeches, Knickers, Sweaters,
Oiled Slickers, Bloomers, etc.

COlVIPLil\1ENTS OF

PUNDERFORD
COMPANY~
Incorporated

Send for Illustrated Booklet

Lombard Middy
. Blouse Company
665 'VASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON, 1\IIASS.

1. D. FLOCK, Inc.
E stabli shed 1874

Incorporated 1914

156 MAIN STREET

HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].

Special attention given to Fancy Goods, Notions, and Small Wares
All the wanted shades in Bear Brand Yarns, Shetland Flos.s,
Zepher, Germantown, and Angoret Wool
Lion Brand in Silk Wool Floss, Saxonys and Knitting Yarns
First Floor, ready to Wear, Domestics, Wool Goods, Silks, &c.
Second Floor, Carpets, Linoleums, Curtains, Blankets,
Sewing Machines, &c.
Basement, Household Goods,

5, 10 and 25c Department

A call is respectfully solicited
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LOUIS K. FERRY

EDWARD S. FERRY

EDWARDS. FERRY & SON
ALL FORlV.IS OF PERSONAL AND BUSINESS

INSURANCE
NEW YORK. CITY

RO MAIDEN LANE

HACKETTSTOWN

GOODY SHOP
BENEDICT J. SCH\¥EITZER

COl\1PLilVIENTS OF

GLEN

TEA

ROOM

HACKETTSTOWN, N.

J.
Soda, Ice Cream, Candy, Fruits
Cigars, Cigarettes, Nuts

151 MAIN STREET

HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].
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Roger Millen

Rea & Maclean

HACK
PHOTOGRAPHER

DRUGGISTS
HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].

Robert K. Tee!
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND
OILS
COlVIPLIMENTS OF

SJ>ORTING GOODS

HACKETTSTOWN
STEAM LAUNDRY

--~-

Jobber for Mas·on Tires and
Accessories

TH01\1AS B. HOWELL,
Prop.

HACKETTSTOvVN, N. ].
--~

THE WINCHESTER STORE

1+5
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THE CHAS. H. ELLIOTT CO.
The Largest College Engraving House
in the World

Commencement Invitations

_If

Class Day Programs

you ' re a ueliever in
outdoor sports -and
in healthy recre<Ition-then it's safe
to say-you're a
Spalding enthusiast.
Hockey, Base Ball,
etc.

Class Pins and Rings
Dance

Programs and Invitations
Menus
Leather Dance Cases and Covers
Fraternity and Class Inserts for
Annuals
Fraternity and Class Stationery
Schooi Catalogs and Illustrations
Wedding Invitations
Calling Cards

Seventeenth Street and Lehigh Ave.

105 Nassau St.

Nerr.u York

518 5th Ave.

Philadelphia

~~-------------------------------
·1

- ~==--=~
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w. -T. LANE & BROTHERS
Manufacturers

Lane Canvas Bags and Baskets
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y .

~------------------
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Compliments .of

The Parker Studio
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
c%CORRISTO·WN, N. f.

Telephone I 7 4

II

.
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COMPLil\1ENTS OF

THE HACKETTSTOWN
GAZETTE

LINDLEY G. COOK
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN
AND HAY

CUTLER & VALENTINE
Publishers

HACKETTSTOWN, N.J.

Established 1856
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Telephone Bryant 2449-0218

COSTUMES
Theatrical and Masquerade
FOR HIRE

FOR SALE

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Serving Schools, Colleges and all Amateur Theatricals

CHARLES CHRISDIE & CO.
41 WEST 47th STREET

NEW YORK

Between 5th & 6th Aves.

William Lanterman, Inc.
CLOTHING, SHOES, HOSIERY
SPALDING GOLF AND TENNIS GOODS

HACKETTSTOvVN, N. ].
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ALBRIGHT-YEAKEL, Inc.
Successors · to

N eighbou.rs Garage
invites the patronag·e
of the publ-ic
COMPLIMENTS OF

ECKEL OIL CO.
Washington, N. ].

STORAGE
Oil- Gasoline- Tires- Accessories

110 MAIN STREET
Hackettstown, N.J.

ANN E. VESCELIUS'
SHOPPE

ASK FOR

P. H. BOICE & SON
BREAD- CAKE
PASTRY

BIRTHDAY CAKES TO ORDER

Hats and Gifts

HACKETTSTOWN, K.].

Hand .IV!ade Dresses and Blou.ses

Telephone 52-Y

HACKETTSTOWN, N. ].
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WILLIAM A. HOFFMAN
GENERAL HARWARE
PLUl\1BING, TINNING
AND HEATING

COMPLIMENTS OF

IRON AND STEEL

DAIRY MADE
ICE CREAM CO.

BUILDERS HARDWARE
~' INDOW

PATERSON, N. J.

AND DOOR SCREENS

STOVES AND RANGES
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS
HORSE BLANKETS, ROBES, ETC.
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

GeorgeS. Daugherty Co., Inc.
SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY
;}{UMBER TEN

Canned Fruits and Vegetables .
FOR SCHOOLS

A~D

COLLEGES

BRANCHES:

NEW YORK

PITTSBURGH

151

CHICAGO

CoLLEGE

ANNUAL

505

FIFTH

CoRPORATION

A VENUE

NEw YoRK} N. Y.

